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S m ,  NAMED 
TO SENATE, IS 
TOBEJPURNED

Dlinois Governor Defies G. 0 . 
P., Appoints Colonel; Two- 
to-One Rejection Awaits 
His Arrival.

Chicago, Dec. 16.— Col. Frank L. 
Smith is preparing to go to Wash
ington to take up his duties in the 
Senate, following appointment by 
Governor Len Small to serve the 
unexpired term of the late Senator 
William B. McKinley. In accepting 
the appointment. Colonel Smith 
said he would leave for the national 
capital within a few days.

Although it was generally known 
that Gov. Small favored giving the 
place to the senator-elect, his ac
tion was hastened by efforts of Re
publican leaders to dissuade Col. 
Smith from accepting.

Throws Down Gauntlet 
By taking this action the gover- 

literally throws * down thd

DANOiSR TO LECTURE
IN OLD M. E. CHURCH

Lynn, Mas?., Dec. 16.— "Tho 
Good and Bad in Dancing," a 
lecture that may be Ulnstrated, 
will be given to the Men’s club 
in the First Methodist Episcopal 
church, the oldest Methodist 
Episcopal church Tn the country, 
it was announced today.

Joseph O'Brien, dancing 
teacher, will deliver the lecture 
at the request of Rev. Edson R. 
Leqch, pastor of the church, 
with the idea of giving the 
Men’s club first-hand informa- 

• tion on dancing.

BROWNING SUED BY 
BURY UHIISE STAS

SENATE KNOCKS 
Oirr SPY PLAN 
OF DRYFORCES

Refuses Half Million For Se
cret, Unaudited Work of 
'Under Cover Men” ; Wets 
Win First Victory.

DoiiH Like This Sort o f Pirichiiigr FREED

Girl He Adopted Wants 
$500,000 of His Money; 
Makes Grave Charge.

nor
gauntlet to those who oppose the 
appointment because of the Insull 
campaign contributions. The battle 
against Smith in Washington is ex
pected to break immediately upon 
his arrival there.

Administration leaders in the 
capital had hoped to stave it off un
til the opening of the new Congress 
in March, when Senator Smith’s 
elective term is to start.

In making the appointment Gov. 
Small said:

"Since the general election of last 
month, not a charge of susbicion 
of undue infiuence or corruption at 
that election has been made.

"It was a fair and general elec
tion. The large vote cast for Frank 
L. Smith shows conclusively that 
he is the choice of the voters of this 
great state for United States Sena
tor, and in obedience to that expres
sion of the people of Illinois I ap
point him *to represent this state in 
the United States Senate for the 
unexpired term of the late Senator 
William B. McKinley."

Battle Is On
Washington, Dec. 16̂ —The battle 

to prevent Senator-desigfiatb^Fntnk 
L. Smtih, Republican of Illinois, 
from ever taking his seat In 'the 
Senate, was declared on here today 
just as soon as word was received 
of his appointment by the governor 
of Illinois.

Republican leaders received the 
news with undisguised disappoint
ment, for they had hoped the fight 
could be averted until the Seven
tieth Congress meets. To them 
Smith’s coming at this time spells 
an extra session of the new Con
gress after March 4. The Democrats 
smiled and began sharpening their 
knives.

Smith will not be seated— that 
much seems assured. A private poll 
indicates that he will be denied his 
seat by a two to one vote whenever 
the Senate can get to the point of 
voting. Republlcas will join with 
Democrats in throwing Smith over
board.

Democrats To Start It 
The first step in the battle was 

an announcement by Senator 
Ashurst, Democrat of Arizona, that 
he will Introduce the resolution 
barring Smith just as soon as be 
presents his credentials of appoint
ment. The resolution will also call 
for a report from the Reed commit
tee, whose Investigation disclosed 
that Smith accepted a $125,000 
campaign gift from Samuel Insull, 
utility magnate, while chairman of 
the Illinois Utilities Commission 

Ashurst also called attention to 
$32,925 spent by Insull in behalf 
of literature for Smith's candidacy.

Referring to Smith as the chair
man of the Illinois Commerce Com 
mission, "which has general Jurist 
diction of the rates and service of 
the public utilities in the state of 
Illinois," Ashurst added that "the 
said Samuel Insull was, according 
to the testimony of himself, re
sponsible for and manager of an in
vestment In public utilities In the 
state of Illinois approximating the 
sum of $650,000,000." Ashurst list
ed some of the Insull properties, in
cluding the Commonwealth, Edison 
Company and the People’s Gas, 
Light and Coke Company.

Mentioning other contributions, 
Ashurst said Smith had admitted 
spending $253,000 in his primary 
crmpalgn.

"The Senate is attempting to em
ploy Its constitutional and inherent 
right and power to keep itself 
clean,”  Ashurst concluded.

Cooldge’s Hands Off 
President Coolldge will keep 

hands off the fight to oust Smith, 
the White House declared. The 
President, it was said, believes that 
the question of seating Smith is 
solely one for the Senate to deter
mine.

liEAKY GAS TUBE KILLS
WOMAN AT STAMFORD

Stamford, Oec. 16.— A leaky gas 
r ‘ 3V6 tube caused the death of Mrs. 
Mary Smith Mitchell, 70, In her 

_ home at 63 River street during the 
night, her body being found this 
afternoop. The tube had been 
wrapped ' with rags, .

New York, Dec. 16.— Mary Louise 
Spas, daughter of an Astoria, L. I., 
janitor, whom Edward W. Brown
ing adopted In August of last year 
and who turned oat to be several 
years older than she had pretended, 
has brought suit for $500,000 
against the rich husband of 
"Peaches”  Heenan, alleging that 
Browning “ violently laid hands  ̂
upon” her, held her a prisoner in 
his sumptuous apartment at New 
Gardens, L. I., and frightened her 
Into silence by repeatedly threaten
ing her life. She declares her nerves 
have been shattered as a result of 
the brief experience.

‘T il fight this suit to the bitter 
end,”  said Browning. Not one red 
cent will I pay Mary Spas, let alone 
$500,000. Why, it’s preposterous!” 

Spoils Christmas Plans 
"This suit spoils my Christmas 

plans,”  Browning said, shaking his 
head. "I, bad intended doing good 
for a lo t ’of poor people.this Christ
mas but I’ll have to call that plan 
off. I already bad gone to the 
wholesalers and ordered 2,000 suits 
of clothes and 1,000 overcoats but 
I’ll have to cancel the order and 
turn the money over to lawyers to 
fight this case.

"And this on top of my troubles 
with tP, wife, Pe^ohasr”

Miss Spas, u k s $400,000 for al
leged shock, mental rhgulsh, eb . A 
charge of attempted assault is in
cluded, valued at $50,000. She also 
asks $50,000 for having Leen forced 
to sign papers in connection with 
her annulled adoption.

She alleges that her original 
agreement with Browning called for 
her to act as a companion to his 
other adopted daughter, Dorothy 
"Sunshine”  Browning.

Makes Grave Charge 
After the adoption, however, she 

asserts, she went to Browning's' 
apartment at Kew Gardens Inn, In 
Queens, and there be attempted to 
criminally attack her. She alleges 
she was so terrorized she locked 
herself in the bathroom all night 
and she finally drank a bottle of 
iodine.

Later, she charges. Browning 
showed a pls^l to her and threaten
ed to kill her and himself if she 
revealed what had happened to the 
district attorney.

“ All lies, an lies!”  walled 
Browning. "Nothing of the sort ever 
happened. I was never anything but 
kind to her, and see what she is 
trying to do to me now.”

Browning became ’'hllosophlcal. 
"A  wealthy man simply can’t be 

kind to young girls— I’ve learned 
that, at last. I tried to be kind to 
Mary— I tried to be kind to 
‘Peaches’. See what both have 
done.”  ^

Washington, Dec. 16.— The gov
ernment’s prohibition service stood 
deprived of its proposed "spy army” 
today as a result of the action of 
both House and Senate in refusing 
to set aside a $500,000 appropria
tion for the salaries and unaudited 
expenses of “ under cover”  spy 
agents.

The Senate’s rejection of the plaii 
gave the wets their first‘victory in 
the upper chamber in years and fol
lowed Impassioned bursts of ora
tory from wet leaders. The out
standing speech against the pro
posal was made by Senator “ Jim” 
Reed, Democrat of Missouri, and 
his colleagues later declared it was 
one of the finest bits of oratory 
heard in the Senate in years. Even 
the drys congratulated him.

Spy System Tyranny
"If the government has to spend 

a half million dollars on spies, 
sneaks and Informers to enforce 
this law, it proves the law is a 
farce,”  said Reed. "I don’t care 
how bad you paint this legislation, 
how villainous, there is nothing so 
characteristic of a tyrannous gov
ernment a; a secret spy organiza
tion. It Is as foreign -o a republic 
as perjury to an hon'est court. It is 
as damnable a thing as was ever 
frstened unto a people, free or 
slave.

"If you establish a system of 
secretly hired spies In the govern
ment, corruption and graft will be
come a common practice.

"I would sooner sink every pro
hibition law forever than to scuttle 
the liberties of the American peo
ple,”  '

Following Reed’s speech, Vice- 
President Dawes ruled the appro
priation out of order and it was 
killed.

FALL,
OF on, FRAUD CHARGE

PRICE THREE CENTS

■<$>

COiXEGE WIDOWS 
M m  SAYS JOHN

President’s Son Jeers at 
MihYankee Man’s Idea of 
Starlings Dnties.

Jury Brings in Verdict
After All-Night Session

Dec. 16. —  
that he

These two women, alleged rioters, don’ t approve of the cameraman’ 
presence as a staliVart policeman and a detective lead them to the station 
house in New York. They^were taken into custody, during a communist 
attempt to storm, the editorial ofiBces of a Jewish newspaper which had 
denounced the cloaikmakers for going on strike.

PLAN HUGE m m  
LINK WITH CANADA

H’D E p o n  VISITOR 
AT MElLEn’S OFFICE

Private Promoters to Ask 
Apiiroval For Spans Over 
the St. LaYYrence.

COAST GUARD GUNS 
FAIL TO HOLD CREW

Ju gglers Row Off WhBe 
Rom Skipper Fights With 
Patrol Commander.

ACCUSES GERMANY 
OF IMPORTING ARMS

Was in Canton on Day of Mur
der, Two Witnesses Swear; 
Used Chryslei? Car.

Canton, O., Dec. 16.— On the af
ternoon before the murder of Don 
R. Mellett, Canton’s vice crusading 
publisher, Pat McDermott walked 
into the newspaper office of the 
editor “ to see him,” Charles Gas
ton, circulation manager of the 
Canton Daily News, testified today 
at the trial of McDermott for the 
Mellett murder.

Gaston testified that McDermott 
asked for “ Mellett, the guy that, 
sits in the front office.” . He said 
McDermott looked through the 
glass of Mellett’s office and walk
ed out.

“ He was a sllnky-looking char
acter i so I happened to remember 
what he looked like,” the witness 
testified. “ I didn’t see him again 
until October 29 in the workhouse, 
after he was arrested.”

O. E. Pfouts, Canton city official 
testified that he saw McDermott 
and Ben Rudner, also indicted 
for murder, together in a Chrysler 
roadster, the Sunday before the 
crime. The prosecution alleges a 
Chrysler was used in the slaying of 
Mellett.

John Van Allman and Lear Van 
Gunten, Identifier McDermott as a 
man who roomed in Canton, under 
the name of “ Charles Thompson” 
at the time of the Mellett murder. 
He left the day after the murder.

Waterjio^wn, Dec. 16.— A $6,060,- 
000 bridge spanning the St. Law
rence'rlvqr from AnKerlcan
shore at^CoIlj^s liandlhg^ half' 

'“ ‘“ ^between Cla^pfi'hiid 'AKXSfi -̂la 
bay, to the Canadian shore opippslte 
is plani^ed by Burt W. *-Freeman, 
Glens Falls hotel bWner, and Harry 
Arthur, resident of Daytoni^Fla., it 
was learned today. 1

The. proposed span would link the 
highways of northern New York

New York, Dec. 16.— Following 
a runlhng battle In which a fleeing 
rum runner was riddled with ma- 
Qhlne gun buvlets the craft, Ibaded 
with liquor, was captured “today by"^  ’  
a Coast Guard vessel off Princess 
Bay,' Staten. Island.
As the Coast Guard boat was tow

ing the rum runner up the bay the 
skipper of the captured craft en
gaged the commander of the Cost 

in a fierce hand-to-handhighways or noruiern j (juarder
with the pulse of the dominion, the i in the pilot house
King’s Highway,' running along the 
St. Lawrence river, according to the 
plans. It would provide an outlet 
for industries of both nations, and 
solve the annual difficulty of ferry
ing both .freight and passengers 
across.

Surveys Made
Freeman said that engineers had 

completed the necessary surveys for 
the bridge. The bridge will consist 
of five separate spans, the longest 
one being 660 feet. The spans will 
rest on Islanfis.

Freeman said he would ask im
mediate approval of the project 
from New York state legislature 
and the Canadian parliament.

CHARLOTTE MILLS 
GETS JOB ON STAGE

Stock
Company in Play Based on 
Mother’s Murder.

Scheidemann, Socialist, Stirs 
Reichstag to Frenzy By At 
tack on Army.

Berlin, Dec. 16.— The Socialist 
drive against the government 
brought tumult In the Reichstag to
day. Ex-Chancellor Scheidemann 
delivered a ■ bitter ; attack on the 
Relchswehr and quoted the Man-

To Appear to Hoboken
has received deliveries of arms 
from Russia,

The entire right rose to howl 
and roat Its disapproval of Schelde- 
mann’s statements. There were 
shouts of “ traitor.”  and "scoun
drel”  and many members walked 
out of the Reichstags while the ex- 
chancellor continued his speech.

Prior to the‘ tumult aroused by 
Scheidemann, Chancellor Marx had 
announced that the government 
would , not , resign as demanded by 
the Socialists and started \that the 
reason for Its decision was largely 
a matter of foreign policy.

The Socialists had demanded that 
the cabinet resign in , order that 
there might be a reformation of the 
ministry with a broadening of the 
present coalition.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington, Dec, 16.—-Treasury 
balance as of Dec. 14: $143,603,- 

J  467.06, ,

Hoboken, N. J„ Dec. 16.— Char
lotte Mills, daughter of Mrs. Elea
nor Mills, who was slain with Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall In the fam
ous Hall-Mills murder, will Join 
the stock company of the Rialto' 
theater here, it was announced to
day. ■

Miss Mills’ first appearance will 
be made In two weeks, in a play 
called “ Who’s Guilty?”  The play 
is based upon the circumstances 
surrounding the Hall-Mills case.
' Charlotte will play the part of 
the daughter of a slain woman, it 
was announced.

SESQUI HOUSE TO BE 
GIFT TO PHILADELPHIA

Connecticut Building WouldnH 
Pay For RpmovRl,. Architect 
Tells Contror Board.

Hartford, Dec. 16,— The State 
Board of Control today voted to 
recommend to the next state legis
lature that the ConnectlQUt B.ulld-; 
Ing at the Se.squi-Centennlal be 
presented to the city o f ' Philadel
phia as a gjft from • this state, ■ 

The action* followed, a.report 
from Gen. Morris B. Payne, archi
tect of New London, that there 
would bo little salvage to the build
ing if the state tore it dewn, that It 
would cost more to bring it here 
than the project would be worth.

The board added $2,200 to the 
appropriation for the commission 
on revision arid codification • of 
school laws. The commission, is now 
preparing a report for the* legisla
ture and the extra appropriation is 
to care for that report. ’

John A. McDonald, state highway 
commissioner, was authorized to 
maintain a publicity' bureah - in his 
department.. The expenses • of this 
bureau will .be-met from the gen- 
«̂ ral appropriatioac for- the depart
ment of highways; •

During the struggle the eleven 
members of the crew of the rum 
boat escaped in a doty despite 
the presence of three Coast 
Guardsmen armed with service 
pistols.

Charge of Cowardice
An inquiry was ordered at the 

custom house to determine if the 
Coast Guardsmen wero guilty of 
cowardice.

The rum runner was a convert
ed submarine chaser, capable of 
great speed. During the' running 
fight the skipper tried repeated
ly to ram the government boat.

The government craft, the C. Q. 
205, was in charge of Inspector 
Gustave A. Tumm, of the cus|jpmB 
harbor patrol. Tumm managed 
to subdue the bellicose commander 
of the rum boat and detained him 
on thq C. G, 205 as a prisoner.

TURNS TO INJUNCTION 
TO STOP A BREWERY

Law Official Asks U. S. Civil 
Court to Restrain Water- 
bury Beverage Concern.

Amherst, Mass.,
Charges from Milwaukee 
has a secret service bodyguard to 
“ protect him from college 
widows,” was declared a Democra
tic myth today by John Coolidge, 
son of the President.

“ W ell,. that’s a new one,”  said 
John, on the steps of Walker Hall, 
Amherst college, when shown a 
statement by Attorney R. J. Cannon 
of Milwaukee., fiaying Congress for 
appropriating money for the young 
student’s bodyguard.

“ They have to take someone for 
a ride,”  he continued, with a 
laugh: “ I suppose it might as well 
be me. I don’t mind it. It’s probably 
some Democrat that wants to get 
something off his chest.”

Widely Circulated 
Mr. Cannon’s statement, which 

was sent to every senator and repre
sentative, told of Roland Zolesky, 
16, of Milwaukee, who lost a hand 
ill a grenade explosion at the army 
■testing station there in 1918, and 
has been unable to collect anything 
from thu government. But, he add
ed, Coutiress was ready to appro
priate $3,600 a',year for Colonel 
George Starling to guard youi^g 
John Coolldge.

John was Just coming from a 
French recitation when informed of 
the Cannon statement.

The President’s son disclaimed 
any knowledge of wldowst college 
or otherwise.

What aroused the ire of John 
was the salary mentioned for tho 
colonel. Ho said the Kehtuoklan 
got $4,600 a yqkf not $3,600. That 

. minimized . the eolonel’s
ability.

Sbeaking in a more serious vein, 
John said:

None At Amaerst 
"As for college widows,*'^ can’t 

say anything about them. l  don’t 
know any. And you might say for 
me for the good of the college that 
Amherst men don't have widows on 
the campus at any time, either of 
the college type or any other 
variety.”

John attended the sophomore 
hop on Decmber 5, with Miss 
Florence Trumbull, daughter of 
Gov. John H. Trumbull, of Con- 
nectljut, a student at Mount Hol
yoke college, in the adjoining town 
of South '-Hadley. The following 

. Sunday he was with Mias Trumbull 
j at vesper service at Mount Holyoke 

chapel. Colonel Starling went with 
John by trolley oar to South Had
ley but left him at the Mt. Holyoke 
college grounds.

At the time the colonel arrived 
here it was reported and denied in 
a Joking way by John and the girl 
that the secret service man was 
«ent to Amherst to prevent an 
elopement between the President's 
son and the governor’s daughter. 
From Washington, however, came 
the explanation that threatening 
letters had been received by the 
President regarding Ills ron.

"Dad Blast TLem"
Colonel Starling today heard ol 

the Cannon statement and express
ed himself as follows, with his 
Kentucky drawl:

“ Dad blast them! What all'are 
they picking'on John for? He Isn’t 
to blame for any of it.”

ANDERSON’S “ PRINTS”  ^
TO LONDON BY CABLE

London, Dec. 16— For the 
first time in the history of crime 
detection finger prints have 
been transmitted by cable.

Scotland Yard announced to
day that it has received from 
the New York police a cabled 
copy of the finger prints of John 
Anderson, “ the gentleman burg
lar,”  who has been arrested in 
New York and who claims to 
come from London. Anderson 
admitted he planned to rob 
Queen Marie of Rumania and 
■*jhn D. Rockefeller, Jr.

The cabled finger prints are 
being checked against the fingei' 
prints of criminals which are on 

4file»in Scotland Yard.

TELEPHONE BOOTH 
rrS OWN DETECTIVE

Alarm Gives Tip apd Ingeni
ous Raider of Many Cash 
Boxes Is Cangbt

Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 16— ^With 
the arrest today o f Roy Fowler, of 
Bartow, Fla., and Dulane, Ken., 
and Stanley Heckman, of Mahoney 
City, Penn., police believe they 
have nipped a clever scheme which 
has probably been used to loot tel
ephone booth boxes all over the 
country.

Fowler, alias Henry A. Myers, 
carried a.small triangular needle 
when he came out o f a telephone 
boo^h here with his poctetn filled' 
with colns  ̂Seckmhn was found by 
police in a rooming hou&' and was 
arrested as a suspicions person.

Alarm Gave Tip
An electrical a lam  in a pay 

station box in a local hotel attract
ed attention to Fowler and result
ed in his arrest. The alarm was 
placed there by the telephone com
pany in an effort to catch persons 
who had been looting the phone 
money box in the booth.

Fowler regused to talk and for a 
time police and telephone company 
experts were puzzled, as the lock 
of the box bore no evidence of hav
ing been tampered with. Taking the 
lock apart, however, experts dis
covered that the needle carried by 
Fo'wler Just fitted a hole in the box 
itseilf, half an inch from the key
hole. By pressing the needle. It was 
forced into an oil hole under the 
lock tumblers and threw them.

At police headquarters, Fowler 
was overheard telling a friend to 
go to a rooming house and tell a 
man there that "Friday’s Job was 
off.” Police went instead and ar- 
rected Heckman.

Fowler’s clothes weie found In 
the room. He had u complete* ward
robe including eveulrg clothes.

A dozen cities In New York state 
have reported 'that telephone booth 
money boxes have boon looted re
cently and police questioned Fow
ler as to his movements during the 
past month.

HOUSEMAN DISTHAjKR
LOSiSS ?800 OF PROFIT

C. R. Burr of the Burr Nursery 
Company who has been In France 
on a business trip wan to have 
sailed for home yesterday and is 
expected in Manchester about the 
22nd.

Westport, Dec.; 16.— ^William
Erbe, houseman' at the. Bedford/ es-, 
tate. Greens.Farms, was isned $300 
and costs .''arid' "gl'ven 'an  eight 
months’- auspended .̂ Jalb sentence hy 
JudgOv Joseph AdiamB .In, the .town 
court heie todai', after he pleaded 
guilty to;four ^counts of ..liquor, vio
lation. Brbe was. ajrested. by state 
police Tuesday arid sUlls-he
had operated on ,.,the'Bedford es
tate were conflicated. • ___..

New, Haven, Dec,' 16.— ^Unusual 
rictlon has been taken by the United 
States through John A. Danaher, 
assistant district attorney, against 
Jeremiah Shea, head of th*e Water- 
bury Cereal Beverage Co., by Issu
ing a temporary injunction agriinst 
him and his employes forbidding 
their use of the plant in Water- 
bury.

By the action Mr. Shea Is faced 
with civil proceeding.'! In the United 
States C <urt beside criminal pro
ceedings which were started long 
agOi The civil side of the affair will 
be threshed out at Hartford on 
Jan'uary 3 while the criminal action 
is to be heard next Monday also at 
Hartford. . ~

Judge Edwin S. Thomas, of the 
district court signed a temporary 
injunction on the ground that If 
the Waterbury Cereal Beverage Co., 
were not restrained it wpujd “ con
tinue, to make and sell”  beverages 
of more than ' the legal alcoholic 
content.

Declaring the company’s actions 
■with drinkables have ' constituted t 
common nuisance,”  Mr, Danaher 
'sets forth he Intends t6 have the 
goverrimenV cload up and take pos
session o f all Its property and 
destroy atl'the drinks found there.

Mri Sheri.haa twenty ■ days In 
which, to return, an answer lo the 

’ govemmerit chai’ges In the civil 
case, t h e l i mi t  being January 3, 
-027, ................

MIKADO NEAR DEATH 
THEN A U nL E  BETTER

Salt Injections Resorted to By 
Doctors Battling For LifO of 
Emperor.

Toklo, Dec. 16.— The latest bul
letin Issued by the emperor's phy
sician at' 10:30 o ’clock tonight said 
his condition was slightly Improv
ed when compared to his condi
tion of a few hours earlier wfien 
it had become appreciably worse.

Physicians at Hayama, .where the 
stricken monarch is confined, re
sorted to salt injections during the 
day. While doctors -were using 
every scleitlflc method In their 
battle aghinst death, the empress 
continued to keep her vigil at his 
bedside. ’ ■

TAXI MEN’S UCENSES, 
REVOKED, GIVEN BACK

Attorney - General Restores 
Three, Undoing Action of 
Motor Vehicle Control.

RESCUED FEOM BLAZE
II  ̂ ANSONIA HOTEL, N. T.

Hartford, T>ec. 16.— Three driv
ers of public service automobiles 
were granted restoration of their 
driving licenses today by Prank B, 
Hea}y, attorney-general. They are 
Abraham Davidson, of New Lon
don; Loreto Vaccaro, of Derby and 
Harrison W. Taylor, of Hartford. 
All are taxi drivers and their li
censes were revoked by the motor 
vehicle commissioner following vio
lations of the automobile laws. 
Hearings were held b̂y the attor» 
ney-general In each case.'

End of Trial Qears Doheny 
Of An Charges as Bribery 
Case CoUapses; FaU StiU 
Faces Teapot Dome In
dictment Effect on Re
covery of Oil Field a 
Problem; Jury Mostly For 
Acquittal on First BaBot.

Washington, Dec. 16.— ^Albert 
Fall and Edward L. Doheny to- 
day were acquitted of conspiracy 
to defraud the government in the 
leasing of naval oil reserves.
■ The verdict was rendered by a 
youthful Jury that for more than 
three weeks sat in the district su
preme court and witnessed one 
of the keenest legal battles in 
American court annals.

The government thus lost the 
first of its criminal cases against 
those charged with being the cen
tral figures and conspirators in 
the "oil scandals”  of the Hardine 
administration.

but 20 Honrs
The verdict was brought Ifi as 

soon as court opened at ten o’clock 
this morning— twenty hours after 
the case was given into its hands 
at 2:48 p .jn ., yesterday.

As soon as Justice A. A. Hoehl- 
Ing mounted the bench he was in
formed that the Jury was ready to 
report. The defend ints and their 
attorneys were already on hand. 
The court immediately, instructed 
the Jury to be brought In and amid 
a death-like stillness the words 
were pronouiiced that freed .the ek- 
cabinet officer and the oil mag
nate.

Both Fall and Doheny were oyer- 
Joyed and obviously greatly affect
ed emotionally by the verdict.

“ I am gratified by .the result” 
said the oil magnate. "The or
deal has been a terrible one. After 
a lifetime of honorable effort I 
have seen my principal work 
which was to make a good name 
to hand on to my son and my 
grandchildren almost destroyed.

Fall "Vindicated”
"I hope that the American peo

ple whose belief in trial by Jury 
amounts almost to a religion, will 
accept the verdict of this typical 
American Jury,”  Fall said.

"My confidence In the courts 
has been Justified. I have been 
vindicated.”

Prom a sick room at the Carlton 
hotfl, Mrs. Edward L. Doheny, 
whose testimony/ In her husband’s 
behalf was one of the outstand
ing high points of the trial, said: 

"My Joy Is Inexpressible. My 
prayers have been answered as I 
knew they would bri My heart is 
full of gratitude to the Jury and 
the countless people, many of 
them unknown to us, who from all 
parts of the country, have sent us 
messages of .encouragement and 
have joined their prayers to ours.” 

Edward L. Dolieny, Jr., said: 
"If the jury had known my tether 
as I know him they would not 
have been out long enough to take 
a ballot. We have had our day 
In court and after a fair trial have 
received the only verdict which 
Justice permitted.”

Dramatic Moment*
There was an air of Intense but 

suppressed excitement as the Jury 
filed in.

Justice HoehUng had been on 
the bench for several minutes. 
The Jurors filed Into the box and 
then all stood.

“ Have you reached a verdict?”  
asked the Judge.

"W e have,” responded Alpbon- 
so E. Parker, 43, news deal^, who

.-/■J
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STARTS LONG WINTER
FLIGHT TO WINNIPEG

New York, Dec. 16.-—Several 
thrilling rescues of women were 
made early today at a fire which 
routed 2,500 persons from their 
rooms and destroyed a five-room 
apartment on the tenth floor of the 
Hotel Ahsoflia. Firemen brought 
the- flames under control after 
guests had been taken but in the 
hotel’s, elevators through the 
smbke-filled lobby.

'  Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., Dec. 
16.— One of the longest winter 
flights ever attempted by a com
mercial airplane vtes begun here to- 

• day when a Fbkker cabin mono
plane left the. Peterboro airdrome 
at 11:35 o’clock lor Winnipeg, Can
ada. The plane 'will be used to 
transport prospectors to new gold 
fields. in tipper Manitoba. Captain 
H ' Oks, former, members of the 
Canadian air forces, is piloting. Ihe
machine.' >

■ '

had been elected foreman.
“ Is Edward L. Doheny guilty or / '  

not guilty?” .
“ Nbt guilty.”
An audible sigh' sui red through 

the court room.
“ Is Albert B. Pall guilty or not 

guilty?”
“ Not guilty.” , ‘

Demonstration.
Justice Hoehllng’a advance ad

monition that order should be 
maintained went unheeded. A 
surging mass of spectators swept 
through the i âlls to the two de
fendants. Mrs. Pall and her daugh
ter were weeping for joy.

Mrs. Doheny and her daughter- 
in-law were not In court whbn the 
verdict was rendered. !

The Jury had been out since 2:48 
yesterday afternoon, although ac
tual deliberation had consumed but 
about nine hours. It was learned.

It' Is unlikely, in view of to^u v’rij 
verdict, that the government will 
press the remaining charge 
bribery against the two men. :

Cwen J. Roberts, \chief gover:

j  Continued on Page 6.).
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Pntnam & Co,)

Bunk Stocks.
City B’k & Trust.. .'.300 
Conn. River Bank’g. .250 
First Nat (Htfd) ...23C  
Htfd Aetna Natl . . .  .400 
xxHtfd-Conn Tr Co . .675 
Htfd-Conn Tr Co r’t .l2 3  
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
Phoenix St B’ k Tr ..400 
KxPark St Trust . . . .4 2 5

do r ig h ts ................ 160
Riverside Trust . .  . .450
U S Security.............. 425

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 
East Conn Pow 6 . . .  99
Hart E L 7 % ........... 290
Conn L. P. 5 % s ------108
Conn L P 7 s .............116
Conn L P 4 % s .......... 95
Brld Hyd 5 s ............. 103%

Insurance Stocks. 
xAetna Insurance ...5 0 0
\etna Life ................ 500
xAetna L i f e .......... . .5 0 0
Aetna-Life part pd . .450
Autom obile................150
Conn General ■..........1565
National Fire ............700

' Htfd Steam B o ile r .. .640
Hartford F i r e ...........500
xxPhoenlx...................495
Phoenix rights ......... 77
Travelers.................. 1150

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn oPwer C o .........315
Conn L P 7 % ...........H2
Conn L P 8% ..........   120
Gr’ch Wat & Gas pM 104%
Hart E L .....................342
Hart Gas c o m ...........  72
Hart Gas c o m ............335
Hart Gas p f d ...........  49
So N E Tel Co . -------- 152
Conn Elec Serv pfd.. 67

Manutacturing Stocks,
Am H ardware...........  85
American Silver . . . .  30
Acme Wire ................ 10
Billings Spencer pfd. —  
Billings Spencer com —  
Bigelow-Htfd com . . . 80 .
Bristol B rass.............  I
Collins Co .................
xColt Fire Arms . . . .  28%
Eagle L o c k ............... H2
Fafnir B earin g ......... 90
Hart & C o o le y .........190
Int Silver p f d ...........103
Int Silver c o m ...........  98
Jewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 90 
Mann B’man Class A. 19% 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit, Mach pfd.. 104 
New Brit Mach co m .. 16 
Niles Bt Pond new . .  18
North & J u d d ...........  2.3
xNiles Bt Pond p fd .. 80 
J R Montgomery pfd. —

I J R Montgomery com. - -  
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  87 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  58
Smyth Mfg Co ...........330
Stanley Works com . .  p  
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Scovllle Mfg Co , • • •
Standard Screw ------ 105
Torrington.................... 70
U nderwood................... 46

‘ U S Envelope pfd . .  .103
Union Mfg. Co............ 27
Whitlock Coll Plpt . 1, 20

X Ex Dlv.
rs— Ex stock dividend.

235

127

LOCAL FACTORY FINANCIER 
DONATES FINE MEMORIAL

SIIAS TREE PARTY 
.  A T T H E C IT Y aU B

Late Henry Stanbangh, Who 
“Backed”  Carlyle John
son, Gives Youngstown, 
0 .  Million DoDar Andi-

WHEN AWAY FROM HOME 
THEY WANT THE HERALD

l-Tadcey Dinner, Entertainitaent, 
and Unique Presents For All, 
Is the Plan.

440

295
109%

96
105

515
520
520

175 ' 
1595 

725 
660 
510 
505 

80 
1165

108
101

tonum.

Typical Letter Received Shows 
How Newspaper Is Appre-'' 
ciated by Those Who Know It

77

N.Y. Stocks
High

At Gulf W I . 42% 
Am Sugar R e f.84 
Am T & T . . .150% 
Anaconda . . . 48% 
Am Smelt . . .  142% 
Amer Loc ..„10 9 %  
Am Car Fndryl04% 
Atchison . . . . 162  
Balt & Ohio . .108% 
Beth St.” B” . . 47%
Chill C o p -----  35
Con Gas N Y .109% 
Col Fuel Iron. 45% 
Ches & Ohio.. 164% 
Cruc Steel . . .  81%
Can P a c .........165%
E r ie ...................40%
Erie 1 s t ......... 52%
Ben Asphalt . . 84% 
Gen Elec . . . .  85% 
Ben Mot . . . .  152 % 
Bt North pfd .
Ill Central . .
Kenn Cop ..
Inspira Cop .

ou & Nash .
J high Val .

'ne pr . . .
< ...........

N • >, West

82% 
.123% 
. 53% 
. 26% 
.133% 
.105% 
, . 41% 
. 20% 
160%

id„ . ._ . . . 168%
0 ■ t’ . ’ , T . . .  80%
X N i.'i itral .139% 
fcN  H & H 43% 
S Pam Am Pet . 66% 
g Pennsylvania 
jl People Gas • • ..130 
S Pierce Arr . . .  24% 
5 Rep Ir & St . .  56% 

Reading . . . .  96% 
» Chi R Is & Pa 69%
1 Sou P a c .........109
^ So Railway . . 120

St Paul .........  9%
5k Studebaker . 56%
y Un Pac -----  161%
ft U S Rubber . .  60%
Jf U S S tee l___ 157%
^ Westlnghouse 69% 
5 West Union . 147

Low
40%
84

150
48

142%
108%
1 0 1%
159%
108

46%
34%

109%
45

163%
80

165%
40%
52%
84%
85%

149%
82

123%
53
26%

133
105%

39%
20

160%
168%
79%

138%
43
66
56%

130
24%
56%
95%-
69%

107%
118%

9%
54%

161%
60%

155%
69%

146%

2 p. m. 
40% 
84

150%
,48

142%
108%
101%
159%
108

47
34%

109%
45

163%
80

165% 
40% 
52% 
84% 
85% 

150% 
82% 

123% 
53 
26% 

133 
105% 

39% 
2 0 % 

160% 
168% 
80% 

139 
43 
66 
56% 

130 
24% 
56% 
96 
69% 

108% 
119% 

9% 
55% 

161% 
60% 

155% 
69% 
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As a result of the action taken | 
by the late Willie T. Morton in 1 
making' a bequest o^  $100,000 In , 
his will for the purpose f erecting 
a building In Manchester for recrea
tion purposes, the attention af local 
citizens has been directed of late 
to the subject of public buildings 
as memorials for prominent citi
zens.

Oddly enough at this lime, there 
has come to the office of The Herald 
a newspaper containing a number 
of Illustrations and detailed de
scription of a building of the 
character just referred to, and an 
interesting incident In connection 
therewith Is that the magnificent 
structure 1s a gift to his native city 
by a citizen who has visited Man
chester many times, having had In
vestments here and having played 
no small part, through his financial 
Interest, In the development of a 
local Industry.

Original Financier
The gift* in question is that of 

the Henry H. Stanb^gh audi
torium, given to the city of Youngs
town, Ohio, by the late Mr.* Stan- 
baugh, who was one of tier group of 
western men who originally financ
ed the Carlyle-Johnson Machine 
company of this place.

The building Is one of the most 
handsome of Its kind in America 
and one that any city the world 
over would be proud of .It has been 
under course of erection for two 
years and cost $1,000,000. The 
photographs of the exterior show 
It to bo a dignified, classical struc
ture, while the Interior views give 
a hint of the great beauty of the 
auditorium proper with Its bal
conies, beautiful columns, pro
scenium afeh ad celling, where 
three thousand persons may witness 
a performance In luxury and com
fort.

The architects, Helme and Cor
bett of New York, have used the 
finest cut Indiana limestone in Its 
construction. The Interior Is adorn
ed with Imported tapestries, rich 
carpeting, electrical sunburst light
ing effects and original paintings.

The Interior
On the ground floor Is a large 

hall where dances, .••ntoinoblle 
shows or banquets mav he held. A 
completely equipped kit '.hen Is one 
of the features of tha I .Hiding and 
just at presenv. a $18 000 organ is 
Letng Installed.

Mr. Stanbangh died dsht years 
agi and after boqueitI'.ii'.g lar-:e 
sums to various chanclfs In hl;- 
i;i>ni.e city, he <IL’ 'utod that “s jU! 
ludfiorhira slmll ns far a.s possible 
be used for the enjoy me. it, pi* as- 
uri>, entertaimnent and education 
f the commuo */.■’

This enduring memorial to a 
imhii*', spirited man was d>'dlca;.ed 
aU'l llirown opeu to the public Sun
day, December .5 last. Th<= ge.'’erous 

iver is known hotter today than 
durii g his lifoti-'.i >. Ho accepted his 
great wealth as a trust. He shunned 
publicity and his giving was nearly 
always under pledge of secrecy. 
Since his deatli only have the peo
ple of Youngstown learned that In 
addition to the auditorium they are 
indebted to Henry H. Stanbaugh 
for the beautiful park they have 
named for him, the public golf 
links and the Boy Scout reserva
tion.

Visited Here
Mr. Stanbaugh was a warm, per

sonal friend of Scott Simon of the 
Carlyle Johnson Machine company, 
and he appointed him to have 
charge of the office end of the con
cern while it was doing business In 
Hartford back In 1904. In April 
1909 the company bought the East
ern Biscuit factory and moved to 
Manchester where they have been 
located since. As Is well known 
their specialty la the Johnson fric
tion clutch, the inventor of which 
was Moses Carlyle Johnson, former
ly with the Pratt & Whitney com 
pany. After securing ■ his patent, 
Mr. Johnson while traveling in Ohio 
succeeded In interesting Mr. Stan
baugh to the end that he furnished 
the wherewithal to finance the 
manufacturing of clutches, the new 
company starting In business In 
1902 In the building just east of 
the Garde Hotel in Hartford.

That The Herald Is appreciated 
by people who formerly lived In 
Manchester and who from choice or 
necessity are now living In distant 
parts of the country la attested to 
by just>Buch a letter as the one we 
are printing below. In the course of 
a year , we receive many similar 
letters, telling how the paper Is en-j 
joyed, giving as It does all the news 
of the home town./More copies of 
The Herald find their way to 
Florida, for Instance, during the* 
height of the season t ^ n  any other 
state In the union and there are 
few piersons who winter there who 
do no t . have access dally to the 
paper.

During the summer piractically 
every family who Is out of town for 
as much as a week’s vacation has 
The Herald mailed to them. The 
business office has received Instruc
tions to send the paper for as short 
a time as two days. There are more 
Manchester young people pursuing 
their studies at higher institutions 
of learning than ever before, and 
nearly every one of these boys and 
girls keeps In touch with all that 
is going on here through the 
medium of The Herald. .

The letter referred to Is from B. 
F. Titus of Montrose, California, 
and is as follows:

Editor of Manchester Herald, 
Manchester, Conn.

Dear S in—
Enclosed you will find check 

for $6, which I understand Is 
your subscription rate for 1 
year for your paper. If this Is 
not correct please advise me 
and I will forward the neces
sary amount.

I have, made California my 
home now for over four years 
and always will enjoy reading- 
about the doings of my “ home 
town” and Its people.

Wishing you continued suc
cess with your paper for the 
coming New Year, 1 remain. 

Sincerely yours,
E. F. Titus.

Ed Titus, It will be recalled, was I 
one of the very first Manchester | 
boys wounded on the battlegrounds 
of Europe during the Great W ar.! 
Later he was gassed and as a lesult 
of that experience Is obliged to live ' 
apart from his mother, brother and | 
sisters here and remain In a climate 
such as California where he can en
gage In outdoor work.

One week from tonight, Decem- 
Tjer 23, the membeni of the-Man
chester 'City club will be entertain
ed at Que of the first Christmas 
tree parties held In the club rooms 
In several years. James McVeigh, 
who heads the cpmmlUoe pn pre
parations, has devoted* considora- 
blp time to planning for the affair.

A large Christmas tree donated 
by Henry Gottschalk of the Heath 
and Company nurseries has been 
placed in the club rooms and will

be decorated, by Rudolph J o ^ s i»  
of the Johnripn Electric and Hardr 
ware Company. Wreaths and pines 
'adorn the rooms.

Chet Urbane Osano will serve a 
roast turkey dinner at the'party 
and the committee has provided ap
propriate gifts for every member 
of the club. William H. Burke will 
be Santa Claus and his reindeer. 
Comet, Vixen,, Donner .and Blltzen,; 
will he played by P. J. McNeary, 
Swantl Gustafson, Shorty Bowman, 
and “ Ke'no” Tedford.

Arthur A. Knofla
FIRE and 

a u t o  INSURANCE
875 Main St. T e l . :8 2 -2

STATE TODAY
and TOMORROW 
a n d  SATURDAY

!.i.=

HUNDREDS o f GIFTS

C  Acts Select Acts C  
^  VAUDEVILLE
Three Orettors 

Dancology 
La Pepita-Holbrook & Co. 

Singing Danclng^ Revue

Wilson & Godfray I Gardner & Dunham 
in j ‘I Love Women” | Pun on a Triple Bar 

Bobby (Uke) Henshaw & Co. 
Jnst a Real Entertainer

And the Greatest Star in His
Greatest Triumph

has J o h n  G i l b e r t ,  
great s t a r  o f  *The Big 

Parade”  and ” La Boheme,”  ap- 
peared to  better advantage on 
the dcrcen than in this swash
buckling story o f flaming hearts 
and flashing swords!
A ll lovers o f real romance ^  
to the stirring adventure, the bght- 
hearted way in which “
BardHys flirts with danger and laughs 
at death to win a lovdy lady’s 
A  magnificent production, directed by 
the genius o f King Vidor!

for  the V

There is satisfaction in know
ing that at Garber Brothers 
. . . your furniture gift pur
chases cost no more now 
. . than they would at any 
other time of the year.

%\

y

p i

/

KING
VIDOR’S
production— starring
JOHN
GILBERT

\

J LIBERTY BONDS.
5 New York, Dec. 16.— Opening 
J Liberty Bond quotations: 
r 3 l-2s 100.24.
V: 1st 4 l-4s 102.28.
i 2nd 4 l-4s 100.30.
; 3rd 4 l-4s 101.13.
5 4th 4 l-4s 103.8.

STATE BOOKS FIVE
MORE GOOD ACTS

“Bradleys The Magnificent” 
Starring John Gilbert Is Fea
ture Picture 
ville.

With Vaude-

WALKER— SMITH

in,the
c lik s s ifie r  columns

Miss Ei.ith M. Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith 
of 174 Main street, ‘ and Dewey 
Walker, qon of Mrs. John L. Sod- 
erburg of Haynes street were mar
ried yesterday afternoon at three 
o ’clock, at the rectory of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. Stuart 
Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker will make 
their home for the present with 
the bride’s parents. The bride
groom Is an electrician and Is em
ployed In Hartford.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
CHRISTMAS PARTY FRIDAY

The Lutheb league of the Swed
ish Lutheran church has arranged 
a Christmas party which will be 
held In' the church on Friday even
ing. A short business session in 
charge of Vice-President Clarence 
O. Anderson will precede the social. 
, The choir, Beethoven Glee club 
and the Bible class have been Invit
ed to attend the social. Each or
ganization will be represented on 
the program. -

The vestry will be decorated In 
holly and evergreens and Santa 
Claus will appear during the even
ing to hand out presents.

What has all the earmarks of 
being another big hit vaudeville 
bill are the five acts that are show
ing at the State tonight, tomorrow 
and Saturday./ Judging from ad
vance reports.

Here are the acts that are book
ed.

The first Is the Three Oretters. 
They call their . act “ Dancology.” 
That means something more than 
the ordinary.

The second Is Wilson and God
frey In “ I love Women.” This 1s a 
humdinger for comedy. It’s said to 
be one grand roar from beginning 
to end. ^

Number three is Gardner and 
Dunham In “ Fun On a Triple B«r.” 
It’s hard to see whero some of these 
performers can get much fun out 
of triple bar acts. Oue would think 
they would be scared to death as 
they do their amazing feats. It’s 
the audience that gets all the fun 
out of It.

The fourth act, the headliner. Is 
the La Peplta Holbrok Revue. Here 
Is a revue that Is just What every
one wants to see. It's something 
snappy, and out of the line of the 
ordinary revue. It’s a much b;etter 
one.

The last act will be Bobby “ Uke” 
Henshaw and Co. Bobby Is an en
tertainer you will just love.

John Gilbert Is now the greatest 
lover in the realms of cinema. In 
“ The Merry Widow” he claimed 
the title, and now In “ Bardleys the 
Magnificent”  he abolishes all com 
tentlons to the contrary. Not only 
does he prove himself a most ard
uous lover, but he executes some 
clever “ stunts!”

Clever camera work, such as was 
utilized in “ The Big Parade,”  mak
ing John Gilbert appear to have 
lost a leg, is used again by the same 
director. King Vidor, in “ Bardleys 
the Magnificent.”  In It the specta
tor will see Doy D’Arcy as Chatel- 
lerault, the villain, run through 
with a sword In a flefce duel with 
Gilbert. Eleanor Boardman Is lead
ing woman of the plhy and the cart 
includes Karl Dane, George K. Ar 
thur, Arthur Lublirand others.

Remember thw State’s New 
Year’s midnight show. The seat 
sale is tremendpus, and while there 
am still some good seats Ipft, peO' 
pie who have noVyet made reserva
tions would do well to do -so to
day. Phone 177.7 or apply at the 
box office. ■'

Again this Saturdey afternoon 
there will be a toyland at the 
State. Santa.Claus will be there to 
distribute toys to the children.
“v ■

The children’s chorus o f. the 
Swedish Lutheran church will meet 
tonight at 7 o’clock. The choir 

- will meet for rehearsal at 8 o’clock.

TOYLAND
AT THE ' "
STATE

Saturday Afternoon. Toys . _
Given Away to the Children n

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW FOR 'THE
NEW  YEAR’S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW

Mahogany
Candle
sticks
3 5 c
a pair

Here’s a very Inexpensive 
but a very thoughtful gift . . . 
whether It Is a gift to yourself 
or to someone else. Genuine ma
hogany. richly finished. Candle 
holder has a brass top. Never 
before a set of candlesticks at 
this price.

N oO . O. D .’a or Telephone 
Orders.

L :
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I Clyde TODAY
AND TOMORROW =

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
BETTY COMPSON in

PLEASURE

Only 9 More Shopping 
' Days to Christmas

— shop in comfort and economi
cally at Garber Brothers

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
BEDROOM SUITES 
DINING ROOM’ SUITES 
COLONIAL SECRETARIES 
COLONIAL DESKS 
SPINET DESKS 
WINDSOR CHAIRS . 
FOUR-FOSTER BEDS 
BOUDOIR CHAIRS 
FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
COGSWELL CHAIRS 
SEWING c a b in e t s  
TEA WAGONS 
TEJI.EPHONE SETS 
DAVENPORT TABLES , 
SCORES OF END TABLES 
GATELEG TABLES 
SMOKERS
OCCASIONAL TABLES 
NESTS OF TABLES 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
BANJO CLOCKS 
MIRRORS 
LAMPS
Card tables and folding chairs 

ajid dozen.s of other items, too 
numerous to mention.

Smoking Cabinets
There are over thirty styles of smok

ing cabinets to choose from—in the new 
decorated finishes as well as the mahog
any and walnut. Prices are surprisingly
low.

9 5 c  to S 4 5 .0 0

s o l id  MAHOGANY

Priscilla 
Sewing iCabinet
Charmingly simple In design, It Is a 

thing of beauty as well as one of the 
most convenient pieces of furniture for 
the home. Finished In dull Q fi
rubbed antique mahogany . . eUUnvtf

THE DOVE S'TORY O P |  
THE WORLD FAMOUS |  
DANCER LOLA MONTEZ 5  
THE ADDED FEATURE =  

n BEAUTIFUL, DRAMATIC, THRILLING 5
g CECIL B. DEMILLE Presents BEATRICE JOY in =

I ‘ ‘EVE’S LEAVES’’ • |
Tiiiiiiim iiiii^iiiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iiim iiim iiiiiiiiiiim im iiliiiim

RIALTO
V

TWO BIG FEATURES TODAY AND TOMORROW

‘HER SACRIFICE’
s • • ■' : ,
A Splendid Picture of a Novel Sacrifice that will Thrill 
You to Your Fiugertliw. -’ Laifshly produced with a cast 
headed by GLADYS BROGKWELL and GASTON GLASS.

*Hi-Jacking Rustlers*
Thrilling Adventure in a.Modem West With JACK 

PERRIN, STARLIGHT AND R EX THE COLLIE.

AR ID  TICKLING COMEDY AND A  NEWS KEEL.

, RADIO Set Given Away TOMORROW EVENING

famous
T  A  T\T1?  CEDAR  

L J ± i > l £ j  CH ESTS

FREE
—  a miniature 
chest with every 
Lane chest.

75 models to choose from . . .  the largest selec- 
tibn in New England . . .  at Garber Brothers Every
day Low Ibices. From

$9.85 to $85.00
There is a Chest to Suit Your Purse

Budget 'terms To Suit Your Convenience

ii'n iiu iM Morgan okWJiKET*
direct

Hartford One Block From Main Street ffadford

\ \
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WESLEYAN SINGERS 
CONING HERE AGAIN

National College Glee Club 
Champions Booked For 
High School Jan. 8.

Announcement •was made today 
by Principal C. P- Quimby of tbe 
Jocal High school that the national 
champion college glee club, from 
Wesleyan University, will give 
another concert In Manchester on 
January 8.

This information _will no doubt 
be read with much' interest Inas
much as there has been a tremen
dous demand for a return engage
ment of the Wesleyan Glee club 
since the memorable evening last 
March when 800 persons packed 
their way into the High school as
sembly hall to hear the Middletown 
musical organization in its Man
chester debut.

Since that time, both local High 
scho9l r.lumnl and Wesleyan Uni
versity alumni have jeen request
ing another appearance of the glee 
club. There are a,large number of 
Wesleyan alumni In Manchester. 
The Wesleyan singers have been 
secured by a group of seniors head
ed by Miss Louise Phelps. This Is 
one of the many groups of seniors 
working on endeavors to raise 
money to help defray the expenses 
o: the ahnual Washington Trip.

The date which the 1926 col
legiate champions of the United 
States will play here falls on a Sat
urday evening. The concert will be
gin at 8 o’clock and will be follow
ed by dancing with the Wesleyan 
Serenaders furnishing the music. 
Further announcements will be 
made later.

6 hqppin<3
DAYS TILL <

CHRISTM AS
1̂‘13/L

EXTRA HELP SELECTED 
FOR XMAS MAIL WORK

Postmaster Oliver F. Toop to
day announced the rames of the 
ten extra helpers he will Ijave dur
ing the Christmas season rush. 
They are James B. Wilson, Thomas 
J. Donnelly, Gilbert V. Wright, 
Frank G. Little, Arthur Ford, 
James Quish, Walter Knofskie, 
Laurence Paisley, Vincent Bar- 
rows and Wesley Bulla.

One Week’s Work
'i'he firsi two are substitute men 

and come Jn for first choice when
ever extra help is needed. The 
other eight are usually selected 
from their order of application. 
About fdrty applications were 
made this year. The men will 
start work next Monday and will 
finish Saturday. The clerks (Wil
son, Donnelly and Paisley) will 
start Monday while the carriers 
will commence work Tuesday.
• Postmaster Toop said from all 
appearances, Manchester people 
were mailing their Christmas pack
age.: earlier this year .than before. 
For the past ten days, there has 
been a steady flow bf.Christmas 
packages.

Warning Against^eals
Mr. Toop also voiced a word of 

precaution against the putting 
Christmas or any other kind of 
seals, on letters or parcels enroute 
for foreign countries. This in
cludes any country outside of 
United States. Mr. Toop stated 
that he had received word from 
Washington, D. C. to halt all mail 
with seals, other than stamps, on 
the mailing (front) side of them. 
Such mall will be returned to the 
sender if an address is on the out- 
sltje of the letter or parcel. Other
wise, it will be forwarded to the 
dead letter office in Washington. 
Several letters have already been 
stopped in the local post office for 
such a violation, Mr. Toop stated. 
Word from Washington says there 
are several thousand letters and 
parcels in the dead letter office al
ready. Seals may be placed on the 
back but not the front.

Wee Willie’s Mved his pennies up 
To buy hu folks a gift S'

A dantly plan 'cause he has learned 
A lesson fine m thrift

WILL SING POPULAR 
CAROLS AT SERVICE

‘Silent N ight, Holy N ight” 
Be Sung From Tower 
South Methodist Church.

MOQSEHEART LEGION
OFFICERS INSTALLED

The Women of Mooseheart Leg
ion at their meeting in Tinker hall 
last evening installed their new of
ficers for the coming year. Past 
Regent of Hartford chapter, Helen 
Grierson and Alice Meade of the 
same chapter were in charge of the 
work, the former as grand instal
ling officer and the latter as grand 
guide.

The new officers are:
\ Past Regent—Mrs. Minnie' Sar
gent.

Senior Regent—Mis. Ida Yost.
Junior Regent—Mrs. Florence 

Brooks.
Chaplain—Mrs. Margaret Grif

fin.
Recorder—Mrs. Hazel Snow.
Treasurer—Mrs. Edwlna Bun

nell.
Guide—Mrs. Agnes Dickson.
Assistant Guide—Mrs. Catherine 

Montle.
Sentinel—Mrs. Josephine Em- 

onds.
Argus—Mrs. Agnes Brennan.
After the ceremony of installa

tion, which was witnessed by a 
large delegation from the Hartford 

' chapter, refreshments were served 
and a social followed.

CHARGE ROUGH COP
BEAT MAN TO DEATH 

Boston, Dec. 16. — fPatrolman 
Leon M. Randall today faced a 
manslaughter charge In Roxbury 
court, being accused of beating to 
death John Ramsey, of that dis
trict Some years ago Randall was 
under fire (n the South Boston dis
trict for an alleged series of beat
ings which, it was claimed, were ad
ministered to,men arrested for 
minor offenses.

Dr. Fred BushneU
VETERINARIAN  

; 494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

O fflce Honrs: 7 to 8 P. U.
TELEIHONE 1847.

Few Christmas songs have be
come so closely identified with the 
yearly celebrations of the Festival 
of the Nativity as “Silent Night, 
Holy Night.” It was composed by 
•Franz Gruber in 1818 at Obern- 
dorf, near Salzburg. It was written 
almost on tbe spur of the moment, 
at tjie request of one of the clergy 
and was sung for the first time on 
Christmas Eve in the ChurCh of St. 
Nicola-Pfarr in Oberndorf by a 
chorus of children’s voices to a 
guitar accompaniment. It’s popu
larity has spread to all parts of the 
world, and it is used by all sects of 
the Christian church.

At the carol service to be held 
next Sunday night, Dec. 19, at the 
South Methodist church, this sim
ple, and perhaps most popular of 
Yuletide songs will be song from 
the tower of the church before the 
processional, illumined by candles, 
proceeds to the altar. It will be fol
lowed by traditional carols of the 
16th and 17th centuries, as well as 
by those of present day writers, 
such as Walter Kramer and Pietro 
Yon.

One of the most interesting num
bers on the program Is the carol 
in free rhythm by Besley, “The 
'Shepherds had an Angel’’ with a 
lovely soprano solo to be sung by 
Miss Eleanor Ward. The 4ull choir 
will be in attendance.

MISS MARCERA WELCH , 
FUNERAL THIS MORNING

ELECTRICIANS DINE 
ON TURKEY TONIGHT

Cheney Department to Hear S. 
C. Hale Speak on Muscle 
Shoals Question.
Employees of the Manchester 

Electric Company and the electri
cal department of Cheney Brothers 
will gather at Cheney hall tonight 
at 6:30 for a dinner, entertainment 
and to hear an Interesting address. 
It is expected that 35 will attend.

S. C. Hale, superintendent of 
the maintenance department of 
Cheney. Brothers, will be the 
speaker following the dinner. Mr. 
Hale will tell the electricians 
about the Muscle Shoals power 
project. He was emplyoed as an 
engineer on the big Tennessee 
proposition and is thoroughly ac
quainted with all angles of the 
question.

Chef Urbano Osano will serve 
roast turkey to the diners and a 
short entertainment program has 
been provided.

Host of Friends Pay Tribute to 
Popular Girl—Solemn Re
quiem Mass at St. Bridget’s.
The body of the late' Marcella 

Welch, contralto singer in the 
choir of St. Bridget’s church, was 
laid to rest in St. Bridget’s ceme
tery today. A solemn requiem 
mass waA chanted in the church 
before several hundred friends 
and relatives of the dead girl.

Rev. C. T. McCann, rector of 
St. Bridget’s, was celebrant of the 
mass. Rev. O. M. Baker was dea
con and Rev. John M. Casey was 
sub deacon.»
. As the casket was borne into the 

church the choir sang the Kyrie 
Eleison aui during the. mass Ed
ward Taylor sang Rosewig’s Ave 
Marie. Mrs. Margaret^ Shea san.g 
“One Sweetly Solemn Thought’’ 
at the offertory and Mr. Taylor 
sang “Beautiful Land on High’’ at 
the end of the mass.

Bearers were Joseph and James 
Quish, Earl Campbell, Edward 
Laking, Leo Hannon and Raymond 
Fogarty.

A large number of floral trib
utes attested to the esteem in 
which the late Miss Welch was 
held by her friends. One especial
ly large one representing the Gates 
Ajar, was contributed by members 
of the Class of 1926 of the local 
High school, with which Miss 
Welch was graduated.

A deputation of High school 
students visited the IVelch home 
on Cambridge street on Tuesday 
night to pay their last respects.

NOISY BURGLAR CAUGHT 
ON THE JOB IN STAMFORD

DEATH OF MRS. 
HARRIETT ADALINE PERKINS

Mrs. Harriett Adeline Perkins, of 
Hackmatack street, widow of the 
late George E. Perkins, died Mon
day at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. A. Baker, of N ew  Rochelle, 
N. Y. where she was visiting. Death 
was caused Indirectly by a fall in 
which Mrs. Perkins’ arm was 
broken.

Mrs. Perkins was born in Tolland 
in May, 1841. She is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. Baker of New 
Rochelle, N. Y., and Miss Rose Per
kins of this town, a brother, Ed
ward S. Wilson of St. Petersburg, 
Florida, two sisters, Mrs. Cliauncey 
Bartlett of Springfield, and Mrs. 
Louise Randall of Providence and a 
grandson, Reginald Baker of New 
Rochelle.

The funeral will be held at, her 
late home at 310 Hackmatack 
street at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. 
Rev. George W. Reynolds, former 
pastor of the Center Congrega
tional church will' officiate and 
burial v/ill be in the East cemetery.

Stamfdrd, Dec. i6.—Main street 
residents, awakened by strane>>) 
noises today, telephoned to polUce 
headquarters and within short tlxQe 
police had captured a man trying 
to force his way into the Roas shop,; 
women’s apparel. The prisoner, Is' 
Prank Johnson, 28, colored, of 385 
West 59 th street. New York. '  , 

Johnson had a brace and bit and 
an extension bSg. He had bored"* 
rear door panel to the point where 
he soon would have been ablA to 
enter when police arrived. He ran' 
but the popj)Ing of police'revolvers 
induced him to stop.

GIVE k
i

Sweeper-Vac 
for Christmas
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GIFT SPECIALS 

FURNITURE
y-js

GOVERNMENT PROCEEDS
AGAINST TICKET PRINTERS,

Washington, Dec. 16.—A sjjit 
charging violation of the anti-trust 
laws and price-fixing was filed by 
the government in District of Col
umbia Supreme Court today against 
the American Amusement Ticket 
Manufacturers’ association, consist
ing of thirteen ticket concerns.

—swallow stnall pieces of—

V i C K S
▼  V a r o R u b

O c t  M illion Jarm Uimd Ymarhf

$1.00 Guaranteed 14 Karat

Ingersol 
Fountain Pea

For Your Boy or Girl

United Soda Shop
state Theater Building, 

Frc? Delivery

A USEFUL GIFT
aThe only Cleaner with  

Floor Polishing attachment.
Ask about the special Vac- 

Mop feature.

The M anchester. 
Electric Co.

861 Main St., So. Manchester

I * CARL W. LINDQUIST
S' Watchmaker and Jeweler
S 18 Asylum Street, itoom 104
^  Hartford-.letna Bank Building. Hartford, Coiui.

i- A Good Place To Visit
g Only a few shopping days left before Christmas. I shall 
B he glad to help you by offering suggestions and showing you 
s  the various articles which I have in stock.
s  MEN’S POCKET WATCHES 1............................................ ,$15.00 up

MEN’S STRAP WATCHES ................................... ,,.$18.00 up
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES ....................................... $18.00 up
WATCH CHAINS .........................................................  $3.50 up
KNIVES................................................................................... $2.75 up
FIN^JER RINGS ...........................................................  $6.00 up
CHILDREN’S RINGS............................................................. $2.00 up
BAB PINS AND BROOCHES.................................................$4.00 up
BRACELETS........................................................................... $4.00 up
CUFF BUTTONS................  $8.00 up
DIAMOND RINGS................................................  $25.00 up
And various other articles suitable for gifts.

DIAMONDS

_ w

Buy Something For Th^ Home
j By Douglas Mollach

Buy 
Someming 

f w  u   ̂
the H<]me

Buy something for the baby 
For Mother, too, and Dad, 

,.' A doll for sister, maybe,
'An engine for the lad. 

And, yet, this glad December, 
. As up and down you roam 

.The.finest gift, remember.
Is something for, the home

Telephone s^ ifd

T*hough something for a 
“’■njinute ,
Some' heart 'a  ' moment 

cheers,
jThe gift with Christmas In it 

Is spnrethlp^ for thp years 
The'littl? ^ f ts  are pleasant, 
‘ ,\The gIfts_as light as foam, 

‘ '•Bht,‘’fo r ‘the' 'great big 'pres
ent,

' Buy something for the 
. home! , \

as

>j.

There Isn’t any other 
That hearts will h old 
fast.

That pleases Dad and 
Mother

Like something, that will 
last.

A chair, a table near it,
A lamp to light the gloam.

To bring the Christmas 
spirit.

Buy something for the 
home!

Your Home 
Should 

Come First

\

Smoking Cabjnet 
$8.95

Bew Home Sewing Machine 
M ^binet Model $69.50

An inexpensive glft- thdt-any 
housewife 'wlir ;; a p |p ^ a ta , ' 
Made of birch: flhl^hedrip^lioS" 
any. Rigidly^consVjrqiijted^^ 
last for years.' . ■We.'liiEtvev just 
received a new ^shiil^W t; jOf ;

!• 'S-4

these sets and • offer tjxelftivk? a 
"Xmas gift special for'$f5.'05.

O v e r s t t i S e d f ^ ^ i r

; . Only a few of these machines left at this price. They were
made Wr a Florida'dealer whose business was destroyed by tho 

''.V torifid'oT The New Home Sejwing Machine Co, offered them to 
us a t‘a special price and we were quick to t^ke them up. Wa 

turn offer them to you in walnut or Golden Oak finish, as a 
- gift special for only $09.50. List Price is $102.)

(1 year to phy through our Profit Sharing Plan.)

and Stool..5

In tb^se newest smoking 
stands rich wood and fine cab
inet work gives you a piece of 
furniture that will not look out 
of place in any nicely furnished 
home. A fine gift and one 
that will be appreciated by the 
one who smokes. -

J

Solid Mahogany 
Tea Wagon $24.00

Made up in .Jacquai‘d-y|ld^ 
with plain ■velouL ‘ and
sides to match.; I t i8;,Vs^iph 
backchair th a tT '“ '7l|hbrfl':and 
father will ‘botht.'ia'pilft^iate. 
Full spring cpp’Btn|ctX6n ’ •'(rt '
loose"” sprliag filled c ^ j ^ j ^ .  X r  

real $50:value,'-,' 
footstool to match! for- .only, 
$34.60. ,,

($1.00 Weekly)

For The ̂ Bridge Party
A 23 Piece Tea Set in lustre iHrare, dholce of 4 patterns, gen- 

. nine linen luncheon set consisting of six napkins and one table 
cloth, set of 4 ash trays in hammered brass and a dependable 
folding card table. This combination set complete as a gift 
specfaFfor only!$17*05. (A $25.00 value.)

a  E. KEITH RJRNITURE
' Corner Main and School Streets.

' South Manchester, Conn.

Beautiful, yes, a value too. 
You should haye this Tea Wag
on in your home this Xmas. 
Made in solid mahogany and 
solid walnut. Has two large 
rubber tired wheels and two 
swivel wheels, drop leaves and 
drop handle. Glass tray is re
movable.

Don *t Foî et̂ lnmt We

and that ynu^ca$i/gi||t m any (3tristnias Gifts right here =  
at your . h . -

.— -•7m

C H R I S T M A S
I

at the ^

N orth  E nd Filling S ta tion
r

Following a custom inaugurated at our first Christmas we will on next Saturday, 
Dec. 18, give out our beautiful calendars to every customer and prospective customer 
who comes into our filling station. In addition we will also give, free to each person 
coming into our place, a patented key chain with a registered number, made of pure 
aluminum. The numbers on these key chains are registered with us and in case your 
keys are lost they will be returned to us.

'A  Yours for a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year. ^

NORTH END HLLING STATION

less Stjsel, Cutlery.
Sctoafft'sCCI^i^l^ and>̂ Xm$s Hard Candy

Boxes.
, Cigftfsi 0 g|ffettes a^d Tobacco.

Telephone your> ordw— they wiU be delivered prp^ptly.’ =
wr ’ ____  _ jĵ lSO 1 n . 0  onfl SS

St'

We carry a fuU'line 'pf jr.^Groceries. 
Household R em ^ iw .; '

-A' .
- 1 ^ ^

95 Pine Street, |

-r iLi...*...............•' r .

DIAMONDS
b

Set in Rings, Bai* Pins, Watches, Scarf Pins, Bracelets 
in the newest designs in white gold.
Diamond Rings $21.00 up. Scarf Pins $5.00 up. 
Diamond Bm  Pina $15 np. Bracelets $31.50 up. ' 
Diamond Watches $49.50 j -d uDiamond Brooches $11 up.

Our selection of loose diamonds contains all sizes 
from small to big and are all clean, blue w hite and 
sparkling stones. We have selected matched diaihonds 
to  mount in rings of two or three.

This store’s service is yours to enjoy, no m'after how  
much or how little you expect to pay.

Dewey-Richman Cô
Jewelers Stationers Opticians 
“The Home of G ifts That Last.”

New Store — 767 Main Street.

R

•Corner Main and Hilliard Streets, Manchester, Conn. 
Courtesy. Service

iRoscpe Talbot left;,Wo4nO|i4ft7>to 
visit his sister; and
BiÔs. O. W. Wiinamsatr^^i^j
Gji. Mr. Talbot'^lU 
F̂ĵ ferent plates alo^^tffi 

He expects also to y., ! 
ap'd call On '^r. and''.'’l̂ tri' 
picket, who left here’‘,E ^ ^

Si
*■1

ago! for, ^^htl.
. ,M}.;a^|^;Mrs. Thomae liasard 

roh'viitifid Mrs. 'Blleh JonesS' ..
the .w»ek. ■

who has' had 
pdUianihg-' in bis-right arm 

forUaveral weeks, is better ^ d  
gOne to work. *

.firs..'Thom(a8 . Lewis, and Mrs. 
Ffadk .:^ihnton 
Sbinb Manchester

noon. -
Mr. E. H. Frink of South Man? 

Chester and Mrs. E. W. Platt of 
Wapping were callers in town Wed
nesday evening. •

Mrs. I,.ewls Phelps spent Wednes
day in Hartford.

Mrs. A. E. Prink spent Wednes
day with Mr. and Mrs- E. H. Frink 

were callers In Lin Sobth Manchester. •, 
Tuesday after- Charley Phelos is expected home
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b r o k e n  s h a c k l e s ?
Very convincing^ to -laymen at 

least, is the report of New York 
physicians of the highest. standing, 
as well as of correction officials, 
that long continued experiments 
have developed the success of a spe
cific remedy for the drug habit and 
for chronic alcoholism.
\ There would not seem to be a 
great deal of room for skepticism 
In a result which shows only one 
failure to cure out of 366 cases, 
especially when the one patient to 
relapse is a person of inferior men
tality who frankly admits that 
while she had no desperate yearn
ing for narcotic stimulation she re
turned to the habit because she 
liked its sensations.

If there Is any hesitancy about 
general acceptance of the truth of 
the achievements of this new rem
edy narcosan, it will be bred, prob
ably, by the fact that the formula 
has been patented. We fail to see, 
however, wherein objection to the 
patenting of a beneficial medical 
discovery Is any more valid than 
objection to the patenting of a me 
chanical Invention. The telephone 
was patented; so were certain vital 
principles .:of the aeroplane; so is 
almost etery other important con- 

' tribution to the convenience and 
well-being of the nation; Surely the 
biological chemist who devotes 
years of persistent research to the 
discovery of a tremendous boon to 
the race Is, entitled to some finan 
dal return for his time and labor. 
Gratitude'-; is a beautiful thing to 
earn but?,'alone it will not supply 
the researcher with the means for 
further research nor gas for his 
flivver. '

The drug habit has been, as 
matter of fact, a far greater evil 
in th ŝ country than alcohol ever 
was. This? is a statement that will 
be disputed by the illy-informed 
only. Not far from one in every 
hundred persons in the United 
States Is a drug addict. The awful 
ness of this lies in the- circum
stance that in nearly- eVery case 
drug addiction eventually destroys 
the addict spiritually and mentally 
as well as physically. Heretofore 
the cures have been pitifully few. 
Treatment by graduation of dosage 
saves now and theh one who pos- 

Hsesses uncoinmon moral stamina; 
but the history of relapse is ap
palling.

If a dlstovery in therapeutics has 
been made which will in fact re
store the ordinary addict to nor- 
malism, destroy the craving and 
give him back his physical and 
mental health, then it is fair to say 
that the greatest medical achieve
ment of the century has been regis
tered.

There will continue to be drug 
r eiiL<». of course, even if a perfect 
; ■'.rn has been found. Because 

0 '•n into the world a cer- 
ta p -1. on of incomplete Indi- 
vldua.’ ' w j are without sense of 
responsii, ilty to themselves, their 
families or society, and who will 
deliberately choose the poppy dream 
to the realities of life. But it mat
ters little about these.- -̂ The far 
greater number of narcotic slaves 
are victims of accident and will, if 
given their freedom, seise upon it 
eagerly and gratefully.

festival in Britain at the time when 
Christianity spread to that then re
mote region, and again circum
stances supported the growing im
portance of the observance. Pre
sently the'Whole Chridllan world 
had completely adopted the Romaii 
day of the birth o l  the sun as its 
own greatest of all occasions. Mith- [ 
ras was forgotten, the Druids’ gods 
were forgotten, but December 26th' 
continued to be a day of universal 
rejoicing over a paramount spirit
ual event. ^

Because of the pagan origin of 
the mere date Itself, the Puritans 
strenuously'objected to Its selection 
for the celebration of the birth of 
the Savior.

Less than three hundred years 
have passed but New England has 
taken Christmas to its heart as 
though the ban upiyi Its observance 
had never been%

What earthly importance at
taches to the precise spot on the 
calendar set apart , for the celebra
tion of the majestic and beautiful 
Idea which Christmas represents—  
whether it be the same day that 
pagans honored or not, so long as it 
be sincerely honored now?

Everybody now know it makes 
no difference at all.

Hair-splitting, quarreling over 
minutiae, disputations about incon- 
sequentials, in religion, in ethics. 
In politics, are as wasteful of time 
and of good nature as the Puritan’s 
objection to the Christmas festival. 
And in the long run must, accom
plish as little.

make a profit— or conceivably cot^lff 
stand to make a profit— without 
seeing'to it that the ’proceeding 
gets the frahkelsf publicity or'with
out consulting the highest author
ity as to its legality.^ -V

A

itn
•  ̂ y’

b y  RODNEY BUTCHER

TOSS-UP.
Mr. Ordinary American finds 

himself in ’a curtous pickle when he 
contemplates the row which has 
started between the House naval 
committee on the one side and 
Budget Director Lord, considerably 
.̂backed up, by President Coolldgo, 
on the other, over the failure of 
the administration to build ships 
for which Congress has appropriat
ed the money hnd over the budget 
director’s refusal to approve of ap
propriations for more ships, which 
the navy department and the naval 
committee are agreed are absolute
ly essential.

People in this country like to be
lieve, when they elect a Con
gress and the Congress decides on 
a certain piece of business as nec
essary to be done, and.provides for 
its doing, and when the decision 
has received the approvSl of the 
President, that that thing Will be 
done.. They do not like to believe 
that, after such a proceeding, either 
the President or some quite subor
dinate official of the government 
shall decide that the thing should 
not be done and shall then have the 
power to put a casual foot on the 
project and squash it. “ What,”  they 
ask themselves in such a hircum- 
stance, “ is the use of having a Con
gress at all if its completed acts 
can be nullified at the will of either 
a chief executive or some, upper 
clerk?”

On the other hand we have the 
infatuated lunacy of a navy depart
ment which, if it had Us w^y 
would not hesitate to absorb and 
spend; for wholly hypothetical da 
fenses, all the money in the coun
try. Navy men do not entertain the 
thought of spending all the coun
try’s money on ships and their trim
mings, of course, but they think 
along lines that would- lead them 
very quickly to that point if no re
straint were put on them. And they 
have the power of infecting House 
naval committees with their deha 
sions of grandeur.

'’Between these two propositions 
the average citizen may be excused 
for feeling like the drunken fron
tiersman’s wife felt when her hus
band was fighting a bear at the 
doorstep and when she said she 
didn’t care a damn which licked

New York, Dec. 1C— Impressions 
of the Manhattan week:

Mme. Schumann-Heink being ac
claimed at the 50th anniversary of 
her first appearance upon the 
operk stage. . . . And all Carnegie 
Hall shouting its affection '^or the 
great singer whose heart h ^  been 
as full-toned as her voice,' . . . 
Singing again, at 65, some of her 
old Wagnerian roles. . . . Taking 
her bows hand in hand with Walter 
Damrosch, now one of the famous 
conductors and her friend in the 
early days In America. . . .

All the music world knows her 
romantic story. . . . She was 16 
when she stepped on the stage In 
Gratz, Germany. . . . She had 
been attending a convent at 
Prague. . . .  A nun happened to 
hear her singing and was astound
ed by its promise. . . .  It was ar
ranged that she should sing at the 
cathedral. . . , There came \ Mme. 
Le Claire, great French prlma 
donna, for the Sunday mass. . . . 
Her trained ear caught the magic 
of the voice and the actress all but 
forgot her worship. . . . She beg
ged the child Ernestine to study. ,

. , So the Schumann-Heinks mov
ed to Gratz, the homo,  ̂ of the Le 
Clairesl . . .  After two years came 
the anticipated interview with the 
director ol the Hof Opera in Vien
na. .). . The director looked at 
the (mild and held up his hands i^ 
protest. . . .

“ She never can hope to be a 
singer with such a lace and such a 
clumsy personalityv” cried the di
rector. . “ No, no my friends— 
take her back to her sewing ma
chine.”

But the broken-hearted child did 
not go back to her sewing machine 

. . siie appeare ' In Gratz with 
great success. . . .  Years later, her 
husband dead and with five little 
children to care lor, and her in
come woefully small, she met the 
great Nordica, who urged her to go 
to America and, in 1898, she came 

. . From $5 a’ performance she 
was soon a $180,000-a-year star at
traction.

And America’s kindness has nev
er been forgotten for a moment. . 

. . She loves this land and its peo
ple as few do. . . . And she man
ages remarkably to stay young. . .

“ I am not old,” she told me the 
other evening. “ Think of Lili Leh
man! Over 75 and still singing at 
the opera festivals. And Ann Bish
op. Appearing at concerts when she 
was 80! No, I Am not old.”

George Gershwin, the "composer 
who took jazz and made, a lady of 
her,”  playing five new “ jazz pre
ludes”  for the first time in public 
. . . .  And Mme. Î ’Alvarez, the 
exotic South American ,who ; de
fends syncopation against all com
ers, putting her Latin personality 
into our jazzsOme music. . . . To 
the amusement of the. audience. .
• «

Only a few years ago Gershwin 
was earning his bread In "tin.-pan- 
alley,” grinding out tunes for pro
fessional performers at a salary of 
$15 a week. . . . After his “ Rhap
sody in Blue” appeared he quickly 
bridged, the gap from the "alley.”?
. . . 'Now he is prophet of the “ su
per-jazz” era. . . .

It all started because his mother 
was -coared Into the purchase of a 
piano by a slick backdoor sales
man. . . . George was then 12. ,
. , He pecked away at it so much 
that his parents called in a 50- 
cents-a-hour teacher. . . . His 
idols were Jerome Kern and Irving 
Berlin. . . .  He went under the 
tutelage of two noted pianists. . .
. And in the last nine years has 
composed 22 musical comedies. .
. . To say nothing -of the fortune 
made thereby. . . .

GILBERT SWAN.

Washington, Dec. 16.— Secretary 
of State Frank B. Kellogg, despite 
his 70 years, still manages to get 
around, a golf course in ereditable 
fashion. He returned from Pine- 
hurst recently, telling of a first 
round made in 86, which Is not so 
good for a Bobby Jones but not So 
bad for a white-haired secretary of 
state.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, 
however, is a better preserved,, 
specimen than Kellogg. Mellon is 
72, but he looks younger, and is 
more active than his fellow cabinet 
member.

Both men recently have been the 
subject of resignation^ rumors, but 
there is no surface evidence that 
these are well-founded. As 1928 
di;aws near, with the important 
tUzatlon problems which' must be 
'worked out in the interim. Presi
dent Goolidge and his party will 
need MeUon more than ever. v

Kellogg is by no means tired of 
his post ahd if he intends to resign 
before March 4, 1929, he presum 
ably would prefer to wait until, he 
has had opportunity to achieve 
some important strokes in interna
tional relations.

" ' —' - I
Vice President

CHRIS'TMAS.
This Christmas season that we 

are all so deeply interested in Just 
now— how many of us realize that 
only a span of time ago, so to speak, 
it was an oceasion for frowns and 
severest disapproval on the part of 
the founders of New England.

Nobody, of course, knows the 
precise date of the birth of Jesua 
of Nazareth, And for four hundred 
years no «arly Christian ever 
thought of celebrating that event on 
the 25th of December. But that date 
was the date on which countless 
Romans observed the festival of 
Mithras, the Persian,god who had 
long ago been adopted by so many 
of them. And the growing cult of 
Christians found it convenient to 
utilize that festival occasion for the 
celebration of the coming of the 
Christian Messiah.

This Rome-born practice happen
ed to synchronize, tboj^wifch the 
fact that December 25 was a pagan

American-%
detective

MAYBE.
If Agatha Christie, 

born British writer of 
stories, has had a bone fide nervous 
breakdown— which is something 
for which -every writer of mystery 
stories is making a constant if un 
conscious bid— she is properly an 
object for deepest commisseratloti 
If sjhe has been doing an “ Aimee 
McPherson” — without of course the 
coarser features_,of a Carmel epi
sode— if she has been putting the 
English public and ' police to the 
worry and expense of a country
wide search for” the mere sake oil 
publicity, theu it is our sincere 
hope that they put her in the copp 
for it, if it be only for a week

However, Mrs. Christie iii abso
lutely entitled to the benefit of the 
doubt, because the probabilities al
ways are that a detective tale au
thor will blow up, sooner or later. 
It is a devilish way ô f making one’s 
living.

Secretaries to 
Charles G. Dawes are preparing for 
the general’s annual crop of gavels 
and pipes- Dawes probably has the 
finest collection of each in the 
capital.

More than a dozen gavels have 
been presented to him since he be
came president of the Senate, al
though the one he uses in the up
per house is not really a gavel at 
all, but only the ivory head of a 
gavel, which' Dawes cups in his 
hand.

The last gavel to come was made 
by Henry J. Paustian, an instructor 
iu Manual Arts at Junior High 
School, Grand Island, Neb., and cut 
from the wood of the ol'd Supreme 
Court ch ^ b e r  at Lincoln.

Mr. Paustian will, doubtless be 
glad to hear thut his gavel was, at 
last accounts, reposing on the vice 
pr^esident’s desk in the vice presi
dent’s office, while les? favored 
gavels were tucked away in more 
obscure places along with the pipes. ! 
Other gavel-givers include some I 
the oldtime whlttlers in backwoods 
districts. < g

Owing to the fame of Dawes’ 
uoderslung briar, the mails bring 
twice as many pipes to him as 
gavels. They come in all shapes and 
olzes. Pipe manufacturers, produc
ing "a new variety, generally send 
one to Dawes, hoping that he will 
use it and Insure the type a big salb.

T Q MSIMS
An antl-Ihsane diet club has

been formed in Hollywood. Great 
news for the pota'tb belt. ^

The'Dlll bill, out of which radio 
legislation seems bound to. come, 
during the present session, -was' 
really born when Senator C. C, DiU’ 
of Washington began to experimeni' 
with a self-built one-tube set in als 
home back in 1923.

Small stations In tae northwest 
began to close down and Dill In
vestigated, this curtailment o f h|s 
personal amusement, to find thdt 
they wore being forced out of ousi- 
ness by royallties demanded for 
use of copyright .music. —So Dlira 
first radio bill was designed to pro-* 
vide that'copyright laws should nut 
apply to music reproduced from 
broadcasting stations. j

Tire'stations began to charge for 
broadcasting time and' the situation 
righted itself, but Dill had begun 
an intensive study oJ/the v;hfle 
radio situation with the*'result that , 
when the' need of radlU legislatlcn 
began to be' appatent he probably 
knew more abo,utlt than any other 
man in the Senate.

The worldly hope men set their 
hearts upon

Turns ashes— or it ̂ prospers; and 
anon.

Like sntw upon the desert’s dusty 
face I

Lighting a little hour or two— Is 
gone.

And

theIt used to be “ Join the navy
and see the world.” Now it’s “ Play _____ __________
football for Notre Dame and see fAlike to no such aureate earth
the world.”

Just a word to the lady shop 
per's male escort— Houdini left
several valuable treatises on. the 
seemingly Impossible. ^

Clarence Darrow says he doesn’t 
think there’s anything as lovely as 
a 'blond unless it’s a brunet or a 
girl with pretty red hair. The legal 
profession indeed has broadened 
Mr. Darrow.

A drone bee has 18,800 eyes, an 
expert tells us. Nearly enough to 
find si parking place!.

ONE BENEFIT. " 
Regardless of the Jury’s action, 

one result is just about certain to 
result from the, Eall-Doheny trial. 
It will be a long, hmg, long day be
fore a United States cabinet officer 
commits himself to a^y sort of 
transaction between^ his depart
ment and a private corporation, 
whereby, the corporation stands to

those who husbanded 
golden grain,

And those who flung it to 
winds like rain,

the

are turned
As, buried once, men want dug up 

again.

Think, In this battered caravan
serai

Whose doorways are alternate 
night and day,

How sultan after saltan with his
' pomp
Abode his hour or two and went 

his way.

They say the lion and the' lizard 
keep ■ °

The courts where Jamshyd glor-r 
led and drank deep;

And Bahran, that great hunter— 1 ' 
the wild ass >

Stami^s o ’er his head, and he lies
fast asleep.

that never

Feast day at St. Mesmia, who 
helped to bring about a reconcilia
tion between King Glovls and his 
su b jeett '
. The Boston tea party, L738.'

Malestierhes, minister and de
fender of Louis XVI, died," 1721, 
Paris. ' ̂  \

Birthday annlversai^ 4>f Jane
Austen, 1775.',  ̂• ( ■

The beautiful thou|;ht of glviaf 
gifts at Christmas tln)e It best In
terpreted through fiowers. Park 
Hill Flower Shop.— adr.

I sometimes think 
blows so red 

The rose as where 
Caesar bled;

That every hyacinth the 
• • wears
Dropped in its lap from

once lovely head. ,
— Edward FltzGeralc|; Tranala- 

tlom from the Rubaiyat of Omar 
Ehayyam. ^

some buried 

garden 

some

THAT GOULD BE

Bank ManagjB.r: But why do you 
want to work In a bank? >

Boy< I believe there’s money in 
It.— Tlt-Bltz, London.

Shall I'Buy My
\

W ITH radio's ever increasing popularity it is naturally one of the 
most popular Christmas gifts this season. The question arises,

' however, as to where to buy one’s radio set, and who are qualified to 
give intelligent service. '  ' ^

 ̂ Hefie at 'Watkins we have in our radio department men ^titled 
to recognition-r-men qualified to give radio owners the service they 
need.'

Cecil A. Robertson, in charge of the radio and music - depart
ments, is particularly fitted for, this type of service. A  special course 
in electricity at the Montreal Polytechpical Institute and his cophec- 
tions with the Northern Electric Company, a subsidiary of the West- 
eni Electric Company; gave him a toe  ground work for the adoption 
later of radio study. As he put it, “One has to keep studying to be 
lasted with radio’s rapid progress.”  '

Experience has taught him and his associates to choose wisely 
the radios they offer the Customers of this store. Only the best—  
tested and approved grades are sold here, which is in exact keeping 

. with our established merchandising policy. These sets are shown 
at prices within reach of every purse.

Inspect our radio display the first time you are down-town.

 ̂ »

Approved Radio Equipment

Give Radio ’ 
This Ghristmas

Atwater Kent 20
A five tube, three dial model la 

handsome mahogwy case, comiNze'w 
aiuall in size. Atwater^Keht Ra
dios are made in the largest radia 
factory in the world, making extra 
fine quality at lowest possible cost.- 
Model 20, 960.

Atwater Kent 35
The new Atwater Kent single dial 

model In mahogany case with crys
talline finish. No Juggling of dials 
to get the desired station. No both
er, no delay. One dial does all the 
tuning. Six tube. Model 35,. $TO

Below— T̂he Atwater Kent 
Fbonogr^h Attachment 
makes Upnssible for you to 
use your phonograph aŝ  a 
loud speaker, $6.50. ,

Crosley 5 Tube Radio Set in 
handsome two-tone mahog
any cabinet ................   .$50,Q0

Rola Pedestal Speaker in rich 
mahogany finish ................... $35,00

Tower Cone Spefdfer, nationally 
advertised ...............      $9.50

Unfinished Radio Tables with 
battery s h e l f ........ ................. $3.75

Radio Table with enclosed bat
tery cabinet and draw shelf $22.50

Atwater Kent 30
single dial six tube Atwater Kent 

mofiel Ifi mahogan y cage with crys
talline finished metal front panel. If 
•yqu are new at. radio you ^ 1  be 
captivated by the ease and certainty 
of the One Dial operation. Model 
30, 985.

Atwater 
- Kent 

Loud 
Spea]cer
Model H Radio Speakers, design

ed to take the volume and current 
of the new powhr tubes using 'I86i 
to 180 volts on the plate. Dark 
brown crystalUhe finish, 9 loot cord, 
921.

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
THE GIFT STORE '

MB

Practicfily lasting gifts from.

TOYLAND isja busy place these days with fathers and ̂ mothers, 
sisters and brothers selecting their gifts for the little folks. Here 
they are finding the sturdy, practical gifts—toys that will last—at 
prices they would ordinarily pay for some fragile thing that would 
be quickly destroyed. /•

And these toys'are just the things the little folks want, for they 
are so “grown-up” likeT . Tricycles, autos, wagons, doll carriages, 
cedar chests, desks, chairs, and so on, in sizes for every  ̂age.

Here’s the Rookie Toddler, an ideal 
toy for little tots. Gaily painted 
In cream, black, red and yellow. 
As shown

$2
The bigger boys all Want scooters 
and this strong, sturdy model will 
outlast many cheaper ones. With 
heavy disc wheels, rubber tired; 
finished in red and natural varnisli

Tricycles In black «namel with rod 
stripes come with leather saddle' 
and rubber tires

$3.75

Sturdy Coaster Wagons finished in 
natural wood in combination with 
red, with heavy disc wheels ^

$9.90

$4

Every little girl wants a doll car
riage and there are sizes here for 
every age. The one sketched In 
tan or gray— all reed

He’ll be proud of one of these snap
py sport model “ Kisseir’ cars, 
galnly painted in gray and red with 
black and nickel trimmings

$3 $22.50

Kiddie Kars with . bber tlr- wire 
wheels are finished In ivory \

$2.45

Xmas Deliveries
If you have no place to store the 

toys ydu select at Toyland, we will 
be glad to keep them for Christmas 
delivery.

'VXATKINS BROTHERS. Inc;
' THE GIFT STORE

X
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By ARTHUR N. PACK. 
President, American Nature Ass'n

 ̂ How would you, like to lla '̂te this 
, Queer-looking bird'served ■up ' to^you 

bb a platter as part o f /a  holiday 
feast?

Had you lived a couple of hun
dred years or so ago on the island 
of M auritius or on Reunion^ oft the 
coast of Africa, you probably 
would have had an opportunity to 
^east on roast dodo, though unac
companied by fine linen and china. 
 ̂ Almost perfect skeletons of this 

huge and unwleldly bird, an ex
tremely modified pigeon, have been 
found in the swamps of. Mauritius. 
'}t was incapable of flight and seems 
•to have had no means of self-de
fense. Sailors clubbed the birds and 
jtocked their ships for future feast
ing.

The enumeration of children be
tween the ages of four and six
teen in  the town has ju st been 
completed and handed in. There 
are 237 children on the list which 
is a slight Increase over the last 
few years. Edward A. Smith has 
been en m eraior for the last few 
years.

.vrving Griffin, son of Sherwood 
Griffin, while attending Sunday 
school a t the Congregational 
church last Sunday, tripped and 
fell, strikin,g his temple against 
the back of one of the small Sun
day school chairs. A gash was 
torn over one eye which necessi
tated surgical attention. He was 
taken to Colchester for treatc^ent.

Mrs. John Spafford and her 
daughter. Miss Helen, who have 
remained at the Spafford place on 
the Exeter road through the sum
mer and up to this time, have re
turned to their home in Bridge

port;.. M r.‘Spafford has been’‘‘a 
freQuent ■^ek-end .visitor, to^ the 
country h d ^ e , with ofljer: relatlyes. 
of the fanriiy. s ''',',

Mrs. Eratly Cohen and her neph-* 
ew F rank . Spaiits,:. who -have been, 
guests a t^ the  home, of Mrs. Coh* 
eu’s sister, -Mrs. Frederick Wymhh, 
returned this week,' to ^thelr homie 
in New York Clty.~They will spend 
part of th e ‘.winter in the South..

The thaw ’‘w hich-set in , t̂he '.first 
part of the week has about put an 
end to the coasting '^hich the 
which the young people were en
joying on the/h ills. A very live
ly party participated in  the sport 
on Sunday on Chestnut Hill and 
on one of . the hills facing tha t oh 
the fields beloniging to the H. F. 
Porter estate. The Chestnut Hill 
road is little used at present^ for

i^tom obiling which -m a d e  tl>®; 
cq ^ tlh g  safer than would iOther-
wiser.have been the case. . ...... ' .
•. The townspeople are respond-

jng  generously to appeals for funda^ 
to: help along the proposed dentah
clinic for the schools. Already 
more than half the quota for the. 
first district has been suhscribed, 
with b u t little e'ffort on the part 
pf-the collector. Work is also gor 
ing  on in the other districts. j 

■The top: for *he Christies 
Endeavor meeting Sunday evening 
was “Our children and what to do 
for them .” The meeting, led by, 
Mrs! Della Porter, was of So in-; 
terestinig a nature tha t it  lasted ov-

tim e.. A business meeting was
held a t  which the-nominating com^ 
niittee 's report was acted upon. 
Officers elected for the year are

as follows: pres.Ide.tit, Ml?s. Edna 
Datbam; yiceL p^riddh t,-R oger 
Porter; relcordlng^ sepretary, M % . 
M ildred Hpugh: .correSpondlhr 
secf'etary, Mr§. W. O. Seyms;-
treasurer,-.Miss:-~Helen Bta.ugg;, or-. 
,ganist, Mrsi W. O. Seyms.

Mr. and Mrs. G, S. W ightmgtf 
o f flartfo rd  and..Mrs.^;A. D. sm ith  
and ClarOhce Way "of E is t  Had- 
dam. were Sunday visitors a t the 
home of Mrs. E tta  .Rathbone.

Edwin t ! Smith w ip ' was the vie-: 
tlm  of an automobile accident-rg^j 
cently, is suffering considerably 
from shock and bruises about the: 
chest. While Mr. Smith was not 
insured, Rayniond Squire, whose 
car collided with gis carried in
surance and assumes responsibili
ty for the acclderif, it  is uiider-

atnod.-Mr. car̂ ^̂  a total.- ' Robert

• '*/y W P I N G

Mra. WUliur C. .Hjlls will enter- 
tein the Harmony, bridge club on 
Tuesday evening, December 28. ?If 
very stormy it will be the next 
pleasant evening., '
" A t .^ e  regular meeting of the 

;Evergreen Lodge of Masons A. F; 
tend A : - ' 114̂ , last Monday eve
ning: the .foUowing. were elected as 
the officers for the next year: Wor-r 
shipful Master,' John A. Collins; 
senior warden.,, Lynwood Elmore; 
junior warden, C. Vinton Benjamin; 
treasurer, A. D. Smith; secretary.

Clyn’ton !Bitep^d;;;j;U]^,b^'^^ 
Louis Brbck;^.-»eW^ / “toward, 
Franklin Welles; jw ip r 'eteward, 
Ralph E. Colltna. iTbe truatee for 
tbiree years, WiUIam Jennings.

birs. Ma<tel{ne Collins fs substi
tuting-' as teacher in the Center 
school for Mrs. Maude K. Prior who 
is very ill a t  the Manchester Me
morial hospital.

The Bibld'Study iClbss wUl ™ 
at the parsonage on Thursday e^c* 
ning of th lk  week With 'Rev'.. Tru
man H. Woodward as the leader.

Wapping Grange held . ap ,;;̂ open 
meeting last Tuesday ■ eyfehing dur
ing which fourteen of the young 
members of East, Windsor Grange 
presented a two act drama entitled, 
“Polly Lou.” The entertainm ent

■ ...................... ------------------------- --

iwaa pneceeded by-'-a F a s n ^ s  
pet. Dancing Jonbdred, wii-^
funiisbed by ISlas'Theo. f f l ^ w o r ^ '  
OroheatTf. .

Tke^.WapP^hj; C d m m i^ ^  dub  
held *a meetmg:pn{Me1iiday;;^e»iu8‘ 
The following ofloers wejfewlected;
- President—rWalter S,
■ Vice PreBideut-rTflbudi^ i^tead- 

., Secretgry a n d lT x ^ u r '^ "  ' 
Billings.'

Advisory Bot^djwWalt^;N. Fos
ter, Walter S. Bjptltags, ,C^r}ea D,
Stead; George Miller, Haif^:Mmer< 
M. D. Sullivan, ’ Dennisl-DOuahue.

MRaymond Belcher, ,Dayld>^^tmlUim.
George Hills reslgnodfte  mgUg* 

ger of the basketball. t e ^ .  Ray* 
nibnd Belcher was electeA.i-d 
position with Joseph KrasM as hit 
assistant. ’ •>

s s'Ns X\s%.

v«i*i.* '<■fciala
Dodo

\i.. Centuries of c.isy living without 
gangers with whii-h to contend pro
duced a breed of birds utterly un
able to tako .c^r.e of - themselves, 
j/ike our own turk^,;gobblers they 
V ere good to. ebt; |;radimlly as 
tiicn and dogs prbyed upon them 
jjioro and iiiore, 'and wild hogs, 
^-ound their deiicious to eat'
;^hd so raided '.^their nests, they 
gradually deellned^^in numheps and 
'•ttnally, about ' ^1'700, became e.x- 
^nct.

The history of this bird teaches 
iis th a t 'i t  is better to be quick, 
a le rt and agile, although bc.sot by 
danger?, than to grow, by reason 
bf a life of luxury and.security, soft 
and stupid, even though blessed 
With good nature. ..

OiristuBsl

\

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT
IMPORTED

German and English

CANARIES
\ \  Gaarauteed

Yorkshii'e, Hartz .\It. 
Rollers ai»d Choppers

M iU kow ski
1.. U-j-v;;

THE FLORIST 
Hotel Sheridan''^iiUding 

Tel. 1088-a

W h a t  is m ore  
welcome than the 
gift of music-— the 
g if t that keeps o*n 
giv ing? The new 
O rthophonic Vic- 
trola gives ycu all 
the world’s music— 
played as you never 
heard  it before I 
T h e r e  arc many  
models and prices, 
for every parse and 
taste. Cckne in and 
look them overl

Kemp's
T ^ O rthepbM tk

X96X36SOCX86XXXX3t3eX365CXXS6XS63636S686363tXSeSCX̂ ^

* BUFFALO MARKET CO
Phone 456. 1071 Main Street. Phone 456.

Fresh Fish for Friday
Mackerel.................. . 20c
Herring...........................15c
Haddock................ 15c
Butterfish.......................30c
Salmon ........................  40c
Salt Cod................... . . . 2 5 c

Flounders .....................15c
Boston B lu e ...................25c
H alibut...... .................... 43c
Swordfish....................... 45c
O ysters.....................40c pt
Steaming Clams-----20c qt.
Quahaugs.............. 25c qt.

Phone 456. We Deliver Every Day,
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Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
coal until the last minute when they coultj just,as 
well have their bins filled i^efore tlie cold .weath-T 
avr; ?

iiV n iNiure to put off until tomorrow what 
■ dune today, but every sudden cold snap 
n.; bu 7 AVI i'ia-- orders, va.ch order stating

•'.* (h-h ver- d at once.”
Ic'-'l-; L’S to .O'’', I' «'brr :.'I sr

-ili.yi supply of coal?

THExJV. G. G L E N N E Y  GO;
Allen Place, Manchester.
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G’fi Special!
O iavn oiid  B in g

A Miiorliil gr.wup ol 
wo.v,-;.. i-ful dUin.iiP-ii 
ril; . ilatc-hli'.--H .ii- 
b e .1 u t y. ■ UnuKiia' ' 
mounting A gUt she'' - 
love. , ,.

f ' '

,H'S:
Giit Special! 

15-Jew**l
Strap Watch
$ 1 7 . 7 5

St.00 Pri-n-n
■fO-

Gilt Special’.

3 D ia m o n d s

>.-75$S9.

9 if*
A ■ r ’. •’P '■ j-a'- • ■ 'nr

Irii. .G u a n in te ed , IH- 
jpwel wri'sr. in
'ittrac tlyc- n •: ■ v . -ifta sje.

handpqme ■■« . -
■ -p„v, V '--'' •"

11

Exquisite t h r e e -  
stone diamond ring 
Generous size full cut 
diamonds set in flnely 
engraved. 18K mpunt- 
ing.

Gift Spec!

Pay Nqxt Year

Wrist Wa^h
$ 1 7 . 5 1

The pew oval face 
rectangular. /A n  en
tirely dlffermt shape. 
Frilly, wanjtpted jbwel-.
ed ihqvepwnt.

Pay Next Year

Gift Special!
Diamond Ring.

(> -

$ 1 2 5 . 0 0
Marvelous 'solHare 

engagement ripg. A 
diamond she will cher
ish. Exceptionally One 
in color and' ciit. Poll-, 
cate mounting.

60 Weeks to Pay

Gift Special! 
Dinner Ring

_______s  n o  r e a s o n  w h y  y o u

s h o u l d  p a y  c a s h  f o r  y o u r  C h r i s t 
m a s  g i f t s  w h e n  y o u : c a b  a^yail 

y o U r s e l f  o f  p u r  l i b ^ a k  c r e d i t  

jp la n . Y o u  c a n  b u y  g i f t s  o f  
i t y  h e r e ,  m o d ir a l; e h ^ _  p r i c e d ,  a d d  

h a v e  a  w h o l e  y e a r  i n  w h i c h  t o  
p a y  fo r -  t h e m .  ,,C o u l d ^ n y t h i n g  

b e  m o r e  h e l p f u l  t o

I

Gift Special! 
17*Jewel 

Adj. Elgin

$ 2 9 . $ 0
Handsome s  i ' f  t 

wafeh. ' The famou? 
Elgin 17-jewel afgurt-' 
ed' movement. , I
handsomely engcal’e a '___ ■ ' a I I#*case. Ai lastinf |U t  
tor him.

50 Weeks to;Pay .
I ’ ■ I ■ . , 1

$ 4 2 e * 5 0
A different dinner 

ring. Set with three 
full cut diamonds and 
two beautiful emeralds. 
A rare gift for the 
shopper who seeks a 
different remembrance. 

$t,00 Down

Gift special!
Diamond Band

$ 1 5 . 0 0
Use our gift buying 

plan to give her a dia
mond set wedding ring. 
Endless selection of band 
rings set with diamonds 
completely around.

Pay Next Year

JEWELED

Strap Watch
$ 10.

Gift Speciijj 
34-Pc. Set “1847”

$ 3 0 . 5 0
L o w e s t  standard 

price In the famous' 
"1847” Rogers ~ Bros, 
silverware. Complete 
34rpiece se t Ip  g i f t
cage. For all thq fanr- 
lly. 8 Pieces of Eatdi 

$1.00. Down
A c c u r a t e ,  dependable. 

J e -w e 1 c, d movements In 
sturdy, ' good-lpokmg cases 
with  ̂ luminous dials and 
genuine leather straps;* A 
wonderful value.
$1.00 Down—Balance N a t  

Year
V'

Diamond
O n y x I U n g

Gift Special!
Diamond Watch

$ 3 7 . 5 0

44-k. White Gold 
mountings. R e a l  
onyx, set gen
uine diamond. Buy 
this ring to-morrow 
at this low price.

Set with two diamonds, 
and two sea-blue sap- 
nhires. Excellent 15-Jewel 
fully guaranteed move
ment. In this handso^.. 
engraved 14-k. and gem 
set case.

»7.95

G ^ t  f e c i a l !  ■ '

Set Rings
$ 1 2 , 5 ( 1  n j f

Birthstoye and 
for man, and ^

' Newest engraved mpwnt- 
ings. Special RToup *4.59 
apd up. 'Excellent ftft 
value.

J n « a % I > o ^

$1.00 Down-^BaIane(^ Next Year

Gift Special!

Waltham W atA

, i

On the buying 
$1.00 Down

start PayInR In January,

Gift Special!
Ivory Set

$ 1 2 . 7 5  - p
__ r . - r A gift to gladden her 

heart Toilet sot In am;
her shell, or ivory epm- 

0  plete • with d lsU nctiv /'
presentation case.

$1.00 Down

Dainty
W rist
W atch

Thertt’s a daintycwrist watch here wilii a 
depemlable movement in white gold filled 
case' thaf: we ' at the extraordinary
price of

Gift Special!
Beaded BajfS
$ 1 0 . 7 5  » p
She will ch e rish  TO'

, gift Ercetlent Irnppfl- 
,̂ d b -adod  bags fine ly  
made. ^his g rea t
..hritving. ■ ' ,

Cl,.00 Dnu J1

$1 .00  D o w n — B a la n c e  Y erir

, A .

i  pill •I'lnstiEas

'■'V-

MAMONIte-

: k m A T .

I x‘

, -\ L',‘“
.. .  -.y J ■■ ..
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassiiied Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page;

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day),.5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge o f  25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

KOn SALK—Cornet and case, in 
good condition. Inquire 2Gi OaK at.__ _

S.\I.K—Geese. Inquire at 3S!I 
.iLydall street. Telephone l~’ 72-4._____

FOR SALE—Freed Eismann radio, 
onlv S.'iO. With .accessories. ?100. 
Worth ?130. Call 2184 evenings. 58 
Chestnut street, Apartment 8._______

f o r  s a l e —150 Rhode Island Pul
lets. $2.25. All ready to lay. Call 
47C-2._________ __________________ _

FOR SALE—Electric washing ma
chine in good condition, very reason
able. Phone 2340̂ ______________ ’

FOR SALE—Roasting capon.s. 
weight or dressed. Walter S. Haver), 
Coventry. Telephone 1004-4._________

li'OR SALE—Just arrived, carload 
of tubercular tested cotts. new Milch 
and Springers, under federal super- 
vision^ Franklin Orcutt. Coventry. 
Telert'ohe Manchester 1064- .̂

FOR SALE—Geese. 33c lb alive, 4i>c 
dressed. Telephone 1928-2.

F̂OR SALE—Hard wood sawed 
stove length $12. per cor4, or $8 per 
load. William Sass. Vernon street. 
Tel. 1930-0̂ ______________ _______ _

FOR SALE—Apples, Morthern Spies. 
Kings. R. I. Greenings. Jonathan s. 
Red Delicious. We deliver. Tel. 91j. 
W. H. Cowles, Edgewood Fruit Farm.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Rco truck 
S9.00; hard slab 8.CG; hard tnestnut mixed $6.00 a load. IMrpo. „7 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.__________

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 55 Blssell afreet, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE
" FOR SALE—2nd house from Main 
street six rooms, all modern w ith 
garage, in baseme.-it, copper eave 
troughs, and screens, owner 
south. 28 Middle Turnpike East. Tele
phone 1 3 5 3 . _____________ _

FOR SALE—5 room -ungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 car garag^ Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12._________ ____________________

FOR SA' Several nice new Ma
ries of C rcoms. Saorlflce price. Will 
be pleased to show you Ci®m. Fur
ther par*lculars of Arthur A. Knolla. 
Tel. 782-2. 875 Maltu________________

FOR s a l e —New single. Just off E. 
Ce.iter street, $0900.cash. Modern Improvements Six .urge 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 732-2.

TO RENT
FOR RENT.—Six room tfnement, 

all improvements, heat ana ,garage. 
Inquire at 31 Middle Turnpike.______

TO RENT—6 room tenement, all 
Improvements, steam heat. Inquire 51 
Spruce street or telephone 1622.

b’OU RENT—Fo_ur room tenement. 
All modern improvements. Inquire 
115 Walnut street.__________________

FOR RENT—Four room Hat. AH 
modera Improvements. Inquire u- 
Oottage street or telephone 5uC-4.

TO RENT—5 rooms, all Improve
ments, steam heat., -123 Main street. 
Inquire 127 Main street. Tcl 1S3L'__

TO RENT—Front ’ steam heated 
room furnished for oni man. Inquire 
a.t 73 Pine street after 5 p. m.

^b^R RENT—After January 1st. six 
room house on Ridge street. All Im
provements. Call 241-12 or at 97 
Ridge street.

FOR KENT—Five room tenement 
with modern improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson. 02 
Linden street._________________ _̂____

TO RENT—December 1st. new flve 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl. 619 Center 
street.

-4>
LOST

LOST—Black Angora cat, call 27 
Huntington street or phone 205-2.

FOUND
FOUND — Female puppy, color 

brown, age about^four weeks. Owner 
may have same by. proving owner
ship and paying for this adv. Domi
nick De Yorio, HI Eldrldge street.

FOUND—Blanket and overcoat. 
Owner may have same by Identifying 
property and paying for advertise
ment. Inquire at 19 Et. Lawrence St.

FOUND—Monday night .a small, 
yellow and white male dog. with 
harness on. Call 564-4 or call at 38 
Strickland street.

BOARDING
Desirable living accommodations 

available for two married couples at 
Chestnut Lodge. 91 Chestnut street. Inquire of JIatron.

MISCELLANEOUS
XMAS TREES—Maine Xmas trees 

at lowest prices In.town, alsj wreaths 
and free holders. Chetts Colonial Sta
tion, 84 Oakland street.

S IRAGE—For furniture In our 
new wareln use. sprinkle, .ire pro eo- 
tl . low t ur: nee rale. Manohestfr 
Public Warehouse Co., 16 Apel Place. 
Phone 1275.

Rags. PiBgaztnes, bundled paper 
and Junk t>jught at hlg'eat o'leh 
prices. Phone 849-3 and I will call I.Elsenberg.

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
niagazlntes: rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30o per lOp Jbs; magazines 40o per 
lUt) lbs, call 2116, 28 <^k street.

BETTY COMPSON STARS 
IN CIRCLE’S FEATURE

TO RENT—Nice tonompnt. 6 rooms, 
hot air beat, $2.5 per month. Ariltur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2. 876 Main street.

FOR RENT—One 7 room-tenement. 
Maple strecL. Apjily to H. t. Tryon,

c.ire of W. Hale Company.
ni flat, first floor. 

■ V It" . p:' einents. 321 East
M';. I*, cii.. i i.j'J re 41 Bigelow St.
FOU liw. t - ar room flat In new 

house, all improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garage: also three room 
flat. Inquire 104 Oalc.sirt-et or call 
610-5.

FOR BENT — Three, and tour 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas Vange. refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed tu.'nlshed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 783-2- _________________

FOP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 73 
Benton street. Call 820.

WANTED
WANTED—A second hand Ford, 

must be in good condition. Call 
-Uu-3 5. j  .
' WANTED—Plain sewing, or chil

dren’s clothes, to do at home. Phone 
7S3. Mrs. J. A. Casteel.

Gentlemen may prefer blondes, 
but the real beauties are the- bru
nettes. At least, that’s the impres
sion anyone would get from seeing 
Betty Compson in “ The Palace of 
Pleasure.” The dark-eyed little 
beauty that-a year or two ago was 
the idol of fildom has again return
ed to the silver screen after an ab
sence of over a year. “ The Palape 
of Pleasure” is- her aew. picture, 
made for the Fox Productions and 
W showing at the Circle tonight and 
toniorrow. As a companion feature 
to round out a double bill, Leatrice 
Joy is featured, in ‘ ‘Eve’s Leaves.’^

Since her first great succass in 
“ The Miracle Man,” Betty Comp- 
son„who plays the leading feminine 
role in “ The Palace of Pleasure,” 
Fo.x Films, production directed by 
Emmett Flynn has nursed an ambi
tion with an earnestness that only 
an artist could evince. It is to play 
on the screen the world’s greatest 
Queen of Love.

Strangely enough, It is her first 
role under the Fox banner that 
gratified Miss Comp'son''s ambition, 
in part at least, for In “ The Palace 
of Pleasure” she portrays Lola 
Montez, the most noted siren that 
ever helped to make his history in 
the Old Wofld. ^

But, the Lola Montez of “ The 
Palace of Pleasure”  is a more mod
ern personage than the origin:,!. 
Miss Compson, however, has given 
her. all the charm of the-famous 
Queen of Love In a setting that is 
as gorge«^us as it is vast.

Harold Lloyd, Charlie Chaplin. 
Buster Keatou et al. had better look 
to their laurels, f >r Leatrice Joy 
has entered the field of feature 
comedie.. in competition.

In “ Eve’s Leaves”  Leatrice has 
launched on her comedy career. She 
has been noted for lier ability in 
comedy scenes, although unlike 
niany of her sister stars, she never 
appeared in two-reel slapsticks.

. The locale of “ Eve’s Leaves”  is 
China, a setting presenting the op
portunity for a variety of fuiiby 
business, written Into the adapta
tion Elmer Harris prepared from 
the New York stage success. The 
upward trend of motion pictures 
has carried the comedy into the 
dignity of seven reels.

JOE
T S eASV ToTeLLA  

RecKLess t>RiveRv 
BUT « 6  
LISTeH

FALL, DOHENY FREED 
OF OIL FRAUD CHARGE

WANTED—Two 
Texas Gasoline Station, on 
road. Andover, Conn. See W. E. Heron 
at station.

woodchoppers by 
State

WANTED—Furniture to repair and 
roflnish like .pew. Elimination of 
scratches, cracks and mars our 
specialty. Work guaranteed. Called 
lor and delivered. R. C. Otis, 28 Oak 
street. Tel. 2116.

WANTED—Elderly woman to care 
for 2 children while parents work. 
Call after 5 p. m. at 91 Eldrldge St.

WANTED—By young Protestant 
girl, room and board near Cheney 
Brothers. Inquire through Box P. G. 
Caro of Herald.

WAN'rED—To repair and clean 
sewing inaohlnes of all hiakes. All. 
work guaranteed, Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

w a NTEU—To buy cars for Junk. 
Used part! for sale. Abel's Service 
Station, Oak etreet, Tel, 789.

w a n te d—Some .pleaeure these 
long evanlngs? Why not have that 
phonograph flxei) and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Braith- 
walie, 150 Center street* i

COST OF HAU-MILLS 
TRIAL TOTALS $35,000

Trenton. N. J., JDec. 16— State 
Senator Alexander Simpson, special 
prosecutor in the Hall-Mills mur
der trial at Somerville, today pre
sented to Supreme Court Justice 
Charles W. Parker bills aggregat
ing $18,470.28 for the prosecution 
of the case. iThis brings the total 
bill for the second investigation and 
trial of the case to about $35,000. 
Simpson did not charge for his o wn 
services nor did any pay go to Jer
sey City police officials for their 
work in the investigation,

.FREN'CH WINES SEIZED
ON WAY TO AJIBRICA

Havre, France, Dec. 16.— A 
cache of 600 bottles of c^toice 
French wines Including champagnes 
Intended as Christmas cheer for 
thirty Americans was discovered 
by ofilcials today on ■ board the 
French liner Paris shortly before 
the vessel sailed for New York.

The liquor •was confiscated; It 
bad been taken aboard and secret
ed b y  members of the crew. No ar
rests were made. - '

(Continued from page I)
0

ment counsel, admitted frankly 
there, would be small chance of fcon- 
victlon on the still pending bribery 
charges, “ inasmuch as-this jury has 
decided the $100,000)was an inno
cent transaction.”  v

To Try Sinclair and Fall.
Also, in view of today’s verd.ict, 

government counsel are doubtful 
whether Fall can be considered to 
have had legal control of the naval 
reserves which he leased to Doheny. 
Under the law, a federal official can 
be bribed only to do something 
which he tas the official power to 
do.

However, the conspiracy charge 
against Fall and H. F. Sinclair for 
the leasing of the Teapot Dome oil 
reserve, will ba pressed at ■ the 
earliest possible date, Roberts said.

About twenty photographers, 
barred from the court house during 
the trial, seized upon. Fall and Do
heny. For fifteen minufes the two 
men were snapped in every conceiv
able pose.

Jury. Sang on Job.
'During the night - snatcltes of 

song fioated out of the jury room. 
The fact that the jury, wa# not ablp 
to harmonize .on a verdict appatent- 
ly did not, prevent them from try
ing some vocal close harmony.

Justice Hoehling held court open 
until ten o’clock last night hoping 
that the jurymen could make up 
their minds. Then he ordered the 
jury to leave. '

In accordance perhaps with the 
court’s final instructions in the 
charge, the jury has not requested 
any guidance during the sixteen 
hours of confinement.

Asked No Advice.
Justice Hoehling, "in .his charge, 

warned the twelve men not to ask 
for an;? particular, piece of evidence. 
He said the case had been present
ed in its entirety and that. they 
should make up their minds on the 
face of evidence as they had already 
heard it. ’

Both Fall and Doheny exhibited 
signs pf nervousness a!s the night 
wore on and no word came from 
the locked room where the twelve 
young men— their average is little 
more than thirty—-were consider
ing, their fate.

Fall paced up end down 4he court 
corridor,, smoking innumerable 
cigarettes, Doheny played solitaire 
in an ante room.,

First Ballot Indicative'
The verdict, it wa^ learned, was 

reached at 9 :3 0 ,th.s morning.
None of the jurors v/ould stop 

long enough tor talk to newspaper 
men,- but it is understood that the 
original balfot was either ten-two 
or nine-three for acquittal.

Th# acquittal in th'- first, of tlie 
criminal' trials growing out of the 
“ oil scandals” constitutes a, severe 
blow to the government’s whole 
far-flun,g legal campaign to recovet 
the naval oil reserves and tp' pun
ish those respon.sible fof; their 
leasing.

There remains against Pall and 
Doheny another indictment charg
ing- bribery but as today’s jury de
cision Inferentially charaetprized 
the $100,000 loan made by Doheny 
to Pall as "pm innocent transac
tion,” it is pr^able that govern
ment counsel will now nolle prosse 
this indictment.

Fall Not ‘ ‘AU Ulear”
Today’s decision means that 

Doheny is “ out of ijfe woods”  so 
far as criminal prosecution goes^— 
but not so with PalL

Pall has been acquitted of con
spiracy-to defrpud the government 
-in the leasing of the JSllk Hills re
serve in California, Lut tomorrow 
he is to be arraigned on another 
cbnsjJiracy indictment, charging 
•that he conspired -with Harry F. 
Sinclair in the leasing pf Teapot 
Dome, in 'Wyoming.

The Sinclair case, while similar 
in its general aspects to the Elk 
Hills case, is never.heless differ
ent in important details.

In the Teapot Dome case, gov-' 
emment counsel are going to try 
to prove that more than $200,000 
in liberty bonds involved in tnat 
transaction found their way Into 
the ex-cabinet officer’s possession. 
They have traced these bdhds, they 
say. through a circuitous route 
which took in the Continental 
Trading Co., of Canada; Ltd.,-antt 
Involved three prominent Inde
pendent oil operators, Bl^ackmer, 
O Neil and Osier, who have been 
residing abrpad for many months.
. The basic features of both the 
Doheny and “the Sinclair' leases, 
however, are broadly similar. In 
each ^case the sovernment charge 
Is conspiracy by which; the govern
ment was defrauded and Rail fi
nancially benefited.

Betting on Sinclair.
The betting has always Jjeen in 

Washington that the government 
would not convict Pall and Doheny 
in the cage just ended, and odos. 
cduid be secured today that' the 
ffovernment will be equally unsuc
cessful in the Sinclair case;

Aside from the criminal trials 
involved In the leases, there re
main the civil stilts by which the

government. seeks to recover E}k 
Hills ahd Teapot Dome. -

Both of these suits .are now be
fore the Supreme Court and deqi- 
Bldns are expected soon after the 
court reconvenes on Jan. 3. x ';

"Victory and defeat have, marked 
the government's pathway In the 
civil cases.

In the Teapot Dome case, Judge 
Kennedy In Wyoming decided the 
lease was le ^ l and above board 
and financially beneficial to the 
government. The Circuit Court fe- 
ve'rsed Judgd Kennedy and said It 
was “ tainted with fraud.” This de
cision was rendered by ex-Senatdr, 
now Justice William S. Kenyon, o fj 
Iowa, who served In the Senate un/ 
til 1921. .  .

Elk Hills Ruling.
In the Elk Hills case. Judge Mc

Cormick, in California, held that 
the Doheny lease was Invalid be
cause President Harding-was with-r 
put. authority to issue the executive 
order transferring the reserves 
from control of the navy to the in
terior department. *

■What moral- effect today’s acquit
tal will have on these civil cases, If 
any, was a subject of'keen specula
tion Jn legal circles here today.

A jury hae noV said. In effect, 
that the ex-cablnet officer was not 
guilty of fraud in his connection 
with the leases, and that he was 
not alone responsible for the con
summation of the leases, as. the 
government charged.

Various interpretations- and opin
ions could be had as to the purely 
legalistic and moral effwct of to
day’s decision on the future trials, 
but there was universal Agreement 
only on one point— that the gov
ernment has suffered a severe blow 
in its whole campaign of prosecu
tion.

Reds and Greens in Race

“ HER SACRIFICE,”  FILM 
AT RIALTO THEATER

Odd Contest at Department Store Puzzles 
Patrons-—Here Is Explained W hat 

the Ribbons Are About.

A double feature program of mo
tion pictures is being shown at The 
Rialto theater today and tomorrow 
in addition to the customary short
er subjects. Of unusual merit is, 
■‘ ‘Her Sacrifice,!’ one of the head
liners. It is an enthralling story of 

^ooiety life and as its titl,e suggests 
deals mainly with the sacrifice, a 
woman makes for love of a man. 
Tfle settings employed in the pic
ture are nothing short of lavish and 
a cast that includes many favorites 
interprets the different characters. 
Among the better known players 
appearing in “Her Sacrifice” are 
Gaston Glass and Gladys Brock- 
well. ‘

The second feature is something 
new in the way of western drama. 
It is called “ Hi-jackihg Rustlers*’ 
and stars the three pals, Jack Per
rin, Starlight, a magnificent horse, 
and Rex the movie collie. The plot 
is laid ^  the modern west and re
lates the qdventures of a young 
cowboy who mixes business with 
-pleasure in Chicago, where he has 
gone- to secure some beef contracts. 

-The success of the ranch back hPme 
depends upon his getting the con
tracts and he has hardly completed 
his business in the city before he 
receives a wire urging his immedi
ate return to the ranch. Upon, ar
riving home he finds things are in 
a sorry straits. The men have gone 
on strike and villain is, besieging 
the ranch. Perrin succeed^ in break
ing up the siege but more serious 
troubles loom and the business 
seems slated for destruction for a 
time. How the henj' averts disaster 
and finally outwits his enemies 
forms an exceptionally dramatic 
and absorbing picture.

Unforeseen difficulties have de
layed the installation of the ne-w or
gan In this theater but it is hoped 
to have it ready for use within a' 
short time.

'Tomorrow evening another five- 
tube radio set will be given away to 
the- fortunate holder of the lucky 
Coupon. 'With radio reception at 
its best everyone wants a good re
ceiving set and the one offered Fri- 
d&y evening is the best obtainable.

An event for the children will 
take place Saturday afternoon.

CHARITY SALE HELD 
BY ST. JAM ^ GUILD

Last evening the Ladies’ Guild of 
St. James’s churclx held a food sjrle 
and entertainment in the parish, 
hail on Park street. There was a 
large attendance, and a consider^ 
able sum was realized, which will 
be us'ed for charitable purposes.

The entertainment consisted of 
programs rendered by local and 
Hattford talent Miss Nellie Foley, 
for the, first number, rendered a 
contralto solo, “ Let the End o f ’ the 
World Come Tomorrow.”  Her num
ber was well received. Following 
her Miss Theresa McConville sang 
the popular waltz song, “ Tlng-A- 
Ling’], and executed an Irish step 
dance*. Then Miss Mary Breen sang 
“ Beside A Garden Wall,”  and Doro
thy Hines did a pretty ballet dance. 
All three performers received much' 
applause.

A musical comedy trio from the 
Hartford K. of C. rendered a. pro
gram of songs and comedy sketches 
that took the audience by storm. 
This trio was composed of the 
Messieurs Coffey, Shea and Horan. 
They opened their program by sing
ing “ Hello Aloha.”  Following was 
a solo by Mr. Shea entitled "Just A 
Cottage Small By A Waterfall.”  
Then Mr. Coffey sang “ The World’s 
Waiting For the Sunrise.”  Then 
Mr, Horan sang a comedy sketch- 
song, “ McSanltles’ Twins.”  In re
sponse to a tremendous encore he 
sent the audience into spams of 
laughter with a rapid-fire line of 
stories and Jokes. Mr. Shea folTdwed 
with “ Little Town In the Old Coun
ty Down.”  Mr. Coffey then sang 
“ That Old Irish Mother Of Mine” . 
For k finale the trio then concluded 
thq program with ‘mthen Irish Eyes' 
Are Smiling, ’̂ and were forced to 
respofld to several encores.

She was of foreign nativity. Mid
dle aged. As she stepped through 
the revolving doers of ^he big de
partment store she was first ap
proached by a young, saleslady;

“ Please buy of the reds,” said 
the girl.

A few feet furthef In her pro
gress toward the rear of the store 
another young gift came near.

“ Please buy of the greens,”  said 
this one. v

Woman Puzzled
Puzzled, the older- woman went 

up'’to a. saleslady she knew.
‘̂It is so funny,”  she began. “ I 

comes here to gets me a black 
dress. First one sez buy it a Ted 
one but I don’t care so much to get 
mad because of that but when the 
other fresh one says I must buy 
the dress of a Irisher it Is a bissel 
too much.”

“ O, it isn’t that, at all,”  explain
ed the saleslady. “ You see— ”

And then was explained the 
game that they are now playing at 
Hale’s. It is a game and a merry 
one and an interestin.v one with 
just one hundred and twenty con
testants. It started on Monday and 
here is a brief outline of what it Is 
all about so that when you are 
downtown on your Christmas stop
ping tour you may knew what I t ’s 
all about.

Salesforce Divided
The sales force of the store has 

been equally divided into what is 
known as the greens and the redf. 
A record is kept of their sales each 
day up to Christmas. The losers 
must Ttrepare a dinner for the win
ners. The firm allows a certain 
amount of rioney for the purchase 
of the good things bur the losers 
must do all the -work in preparing 
the banquet. However tbs losers 
have the consolation of making the 
winners eat the food in any man
ner they may sug.gest. For instance 
if soup is served they may ask the 
winners to eat it with a sponge. 
But that is not alL The winners 
may then come back .and force the 
losers to provide the eptertainmeivt 
and that will mean getting square 
for the stunts at meal time.

This unusual banquet will be 
held the Thursday after-Christmas. 
— list where it will be, held has not 
yet been determi^ted.

The “ Reds.”  they call themselves 
“ The Redskins,” ! have already 
started a publicity campaign. To 
their friends they have distributed 
tiny cards on which is printed, an 
appeal to buy from salespersons 
wearing th e ' red' ribbon. The 
“ greens”  came back by placing a 
large sign at, the entrance to the 
store urging patrons to stlqk to the 
“greens.”

“ Reds”  ̂ Ahead
The first day’s sales saw- the 

"reds” ahead but by only a matter 
of four dollars so the race is very 
close, A thermometer chart has 
been placed in the rear of the store 
Which records the standing oftthe 
teams daffy. Also each day the 
winning team’s bapn r ir display
ed prominently in the middle aisle, 
of the big store. Tljls banner, one 
like the one 'Mr. Excelsior carried 
with the strange device ph it. Is 
either green or red a'ccordlng to 
which team led the day before.

The captains of the teams and 
their lieutenants will meet,tohight 
at the home -of F. H. Anderson and 
arrange for various stunts to pro
mote the rivalry. C. J. McCann is 
captain of the “ Teds,”  and A. J. 
Lang Is captain of the “ greens.”  
McCann’s lieutenants are: Camille 
Andisio. Mildred Erickson. Paul 
Ferris. Mrs: Kellam. Mildred Ted- 
ford, H. R. Tryon, Mrs. "WilsOn and 
•Rose 'Woodhouse. Mr. Lang’s aides 
are Ethel Anderson. Miss Burr; 
Florenc'e Johnson. ''Elton Johnson. 
Mrs. Lowd, Dick Sherman, Tom 
McCann and Mrs. 'WaddelL

On Monday when, the contest 
started the, “ reds”  '.gave a great 
demonstration. Led by Eric Craw- 
shaw dressed like an Indian the 
“ reds”  supplied with all sorts of 
noise producing apparatus marched 
about the store. This stunt put the 
“ greens” back a bit but their lead
ers are already arranging to put 
over a stunt that will astonish their 
hated rivals.

Leaders Talk
The captains of each of the 

teams were interviewed today as tp 
their chances of winning. Said Mr. 
McCann:

“ Nothing to It. That first stunt 
we pulled off was just what might 
be called  ̂ skiemi^- The„ real 
fighting starts next'Monday. We 
have just begun to prepare our big 
offensive. You know years ago they 
hung ’em for the wearing of the 
green and this year we’ll Just

GOVERNMENT PLANS 
PLANEJEACON HERE

TOWN PLAYERS 01: .
REC XMAS PAGEANT'

WUl Be Placed at North End to i 
Guide Mail Pilots During the 
Night.

smother ’em, which Is ap easier 
death.”

Said Mr. Lang;
“ 0, is that BO. You’ve heard 

about ’bing, bing and. the redskins 
bit the dust’ . Well that’s us. We’!!" 
shpply the bings and the dust and 
the reds will do the biting and bit
ing dust isn’t pleasau' .̂ you know. 
Let them call us I^ish, We’re .not 
ashamed of it. Remember the Irish 
are fighters and never give up.”

So there you are.

WHITE GIFT SERVICE 
AT SOUTH M. E. CHURCH
The Sunday school of the South 

Manchester Methodist Episcopal 
church will observe their--annual 
“ White Gift”  service next Sunday 
morning at 9:30. This is one of 
the most impresive services of the 
school year and gives everyone an 
opportunity to make some gift for 
the benefit of someone else. The 
entire school-’Will assemble in the 
church dining hall at 9:30 for a 
service of Christmas carols. A 
great White Cross will be seen 
throughout the sevicb, as the 
thoughts of the school body follow 
the Cttistmas scenes and the life 
of Christ through the music.

“ Why the Chimes Rang,” that 
most popular and beautiful Christ
mas legend, will be gjven in story 
form. Then the great white cross 
will be illuminated, and gifts will 
be brought and placed at the foot 
of the cross.. The ser.-lte is so ar
ranged that eye member of the 
school,will have an opportunity to 
make some kind of a gift. The 
gifts will be wrapped and tied in 
white as far as possible. Each de
partment will choose one or two 
representatives to carry the gifts 
to the front. I^re angels will 
meet the representatives. One an
gel wilb receive the gifts and lay 
them at the foot of -the Cross. The' 
second angel will take, the slip of 
paper that accompanies the gltt 
telling the kinds of gifts; the 
group from which the gifts have 
come; and where the gifts are to 
go, and passes.,<!fiS' ‘ lip to the 
Herald who stands at ,the;_front of 
the platform. While the gifts are 
being placed, the Herald reads 
-these facts to the rest of the 
school."

The members are very hUsy now 
preparing for. this great event, and 
the Christmas Spirit is evident ev
erywhere; Toys add clothing for 
needy children, jellies, potted 
plants, calendars and baskets of- 
fruit for the sIqJ and shut; din
ners for the needy families. and 
gifts of money for local and ohurch 
relief work all find theit place iq 
this program. After all the gifts 
have been preeoated, and the group 
have engaged in singing some jf 
the beHUtlful Christmas carols; 
the pastor will speak on the best 
e  ;t of all. “ The Gift of Self,”

Miss Dorothy Hansen and Miss 
Bessie "Vennard will takO' the part 
of angels. Miss Mar trie Richmond 
will be the Herald. 'I'he Yhite 
Gift committee consists of the 
following: Mr. Albert E. Holman, 
Miss Myrtle Fryer, Mrs. Willard 
Horton and Mrs. Ralph Judd.

•The air mail service of the fed
eral government plans to put a 
beacon In Manchester to guide air
planes on the route froln New York j 
to .Hartford to Boston, The tow- j 
er will be erected on the hill at the i 
end of Mill street at the north end 
and across the railroad tracks from ' 
the Lydall and Foulds aper milH.

Wires have been strung to the 
place where the beacon Tylll be lo
cated by the Manchester Electric 
Company and now the federal 
government wiir erect a steel tow
er on the hill for the light. A 1000 
watt light will be placed on the 
tower and will reflect upward and 
in four horizontal directions. It 
will burn through all hours of 
darkness.

The mail planes pass directly 
over this hill in going to. and from 
Boston.

BAIRD MARK “EYE”
TO SEE IN THE DARK

“Televisor”  Man Invents De
vice For Scouring the Sky 
For Planes in Wartime.

England has a “ save onr rivers” 
drive.,

All makes. Sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.
Special Discounts to. Students.

Telephone, 821
Kem p's Music 

House
ARTESIAN WELLS

Drilled Any Diameter— 
Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole UriiUng 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 . 

Tel. 1375-5.

London, Dec. 16— An “ electric 
eye”  which Is able to penetrate 
darkness, is a new development in 
television which John L. Baird, in
ventor of the “ televisor” has dis
covered, according to the Daily 
Mail.

Baird s "televisor”  has. hereto
fore been able to produce motion 
pictures by wireless, but the object 
being transmitted had to be placed 
under an intense light.

NdSv Baird announces that his 
televisor can transmit objects some 
distance away in total darkness.

' This is accomplished by isolat
ing and then employing rays which 
are outside the visible spectrum,” 
explained Baird.

“ The human eye cannot see 
them, but the sensitive ‘electric eye’ 
of my apparatus detects them, 
readily.”

Baird explained that in military 
aviation it might be possible to 
scour the skies with this ray and 
the results of Its penetration would 
be thrown on a screen at the place 
of operation of the ray.

BOOZE SANTA CLAUS’ 
SLEIGH WONT ARRIVE

The Christmas pageant which' is 
to be given by the^ToWn Playe 
and members of the' Recreation 
Center dancing classes at Chen^ 
ballon  \Vednesday evening,'De
cember ,22, will be in the natiire j 
a community Christmas celebratiojA, '■ 
Costunies for the pageant have- ' 
been borrowed from Whitinsvllle, 
Mas .̂, where Miss Ruth M. Cal
houn, author of the pageant, was 
formerly recreation director. ,

Those who v/ill take part in the 
dances are the followingr

Winds: Helene Cubberly; Rosa 
Wbodbouse, Mrs. Franklin Dexter, 
Helen Gould.

Snowflakes, Ruth Hale, Pern Pi-, 
per, Barbara Hyde, Betty Andrews, 
Laura Bisaell, Ursula Seg^rdabl, 
Mary Dola'nd, Margaret Shea, Ro-.. 
bina Hall, Janice Remig.

Elves, Alice Miller, Eleanor 
Hunter. Agnes McDermott, Mar-, 
garet Stlpsits, Margaret Kotsch. 
Agnes Mayer, Evelyn  ̂ Peterson. 
Althea Shorts, Zita Breilnan, Ruth 
Martin.

Dolls, Priscilla Plllsbury, Valerie 
Miller, Alice Bennett, Ruth Blssell, » 
Eleanor Howard, Ruth Lieberg, 
Sedzel Peterson, Tlazel McBride, 
Pearl Prentice, Barbara Werner, 
Marion Weir, 'Helen Demko.

Tickets will be on sale at the Rec ■ 
and may be obtained from mem
bers of thje Town Players. •

RUMANIANS SENTENCED
TO DEATH FOR ESFIONAGF

Tiraspol, Dec. 16.— Six Ruman
ians, alleged to have been spyln’g 
against Soviet Russia, were today 
sentenced to death by’ the Molda
vian supreme court. Nineteen Oth
er alleged spies were given prison 
sentences.

CANDY

1 to 5 Ib. boxes of Chocolates. 
Apollo, Schrafft’s, Park & Tilr 
ford’s and Johnson’s In Holi
day packages.;

United Soda Shop
state Theater Building, 

Free Delivery

Farm at Wapping

Stamford, Dec. 16— Christmas 
Cheer will be missing from some 
Connecticut spot this year because 
of the arrest today of Pa.snnale 
Mele and Thos. MontallcnO, Bronx 
youths, who had seventy gallons of i 
alcohol in an east-bound’ automo-' 
bile when, police stopped) them to
day. Mele; admitted ownership of 
the car and liquid but. did not say 
where he w'as bound.

WIFE ’FESSES UP TO CRASH 
» LAID TfO HER HUSBAND

Hartford, Dec. 16— Mrs. Anna 
Sarashy, of New Britain, was fined 
$100 in superior court this morn
ing after she pleaded guilty to 
evading responsibility in, a motor 
vehicle accident. Her husband. 
.Stephen, was first charged with the 
offense but Mrs. Sarasky testified 
today that she was driving the car 
when It struck another owned by 
William Sad, which was parked on 
Wilcox street on Nov. 18.

Center
12 1-2 acres, state road, close tt. 

school, cUurch. ppst office dnd store.
8 room house, 6 acre tobacco shed- 
room, sorting room, barn, a good 
pjace foi;. !|!8,000. j
"  New- single house, 6ak floors and !̂ 

trim, steam heat, etc. Walker 
street. Price iJfl.OOO, terms. ’ , 

Invest $10 a month In a good 
building lot—before you realize it 
you have it paid for. • An excellent 
way to eave. The lot will not wear 
out and you can not lose it.. It 
should Increase in value.

A. good-large 12 room house on 
Wadsworth street. It is modern 
and reasonably priced.

Rdiert J. Snuth
1009 Main Street
Call for 1027 Caleudar.

2,iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiM iijiiiiiim ^

Invest Your Money ' 
In Good Mortgages
We are alwa^ ready to giv6 advice—and 'place 

your money without charge in^good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

EDWARD J. HOLL

B
S
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£ '
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I CHRISTMî
I  T R E K
I from the North Wood$m
= ,I have this year 1,200 Christmas trees dii’ect from 
5 the Vermont woods. Their quality-is just as good as 
I that of my trees for the past few years and I guarantee 
B satisfaction with all purchases. You will find here trees 
I for the home, for the church and the school. Sizes in- 
E elude trees from 18 inches in height to 15 feet. Phone 
s your orders. Call 374 for prompt delivery service. No 
I  extra charge for delivery.
|. Special Prices for Churches and Schools,I 30c to $2.75^

I BILLM cKEE
I 32 LAUREL STREET
I
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WTIC
Traveleiw Inturttnce Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
407.

The
-\

Program for Thursday
6:00 P. M.—-Dinner Music.

Hotel Heublein Trl9.
Prelude “Herodlade” * .Massenet
R om ance..........................Sibelius
Qondo^era ........... Mosekowski
The Bells ......................Debussy
I Would That My Lov**

.........................  Mendelssohn
Autumn and Winter—Bacchanal 

from “The Seasons”
........ ..................  Glazounow

6:25—News.
6:30—Cliftonian Cohcert from 

the Club Palais Royal.
7:00-—Mid-week Religious Sing by 

the choir of the  ̂ Emmanuel 
Synagog;̂ ue.

7:30—Staff Artists.
8:00—Outlet Owlets 
8:30 —Capitol Theatre Presenta

tion.
9:00—Connecticut River Banking 

Hour with the Sascha Jacob
sen String Quartet.

10:00—Weather.
10:05—Program by thei Hartford 

Plectral Club. Frank C. Brad- 
''bury, director.

The Club—
March: The Crackerjack

.................................  Odell
Overture: Persian Princess

....................... Armstrong
Contralto—

A Dream Fancy ...'.M arshall
Snowflakes ..............   Cowen

Lillian E. Sponsel, contralto 
Alice Selple, accompanist 
Banjo—

Thumbs '^p-'
........ ....' Grimshaw-Morley

Flowers of Spain . .  Bradbury 
Frank C. Bradbury, banjoist 

Mrs. Frank C. Bradbury accom
panist

The Club—
■Valse: When Hearts are Gay

................................. Odell
The Lost Chord . . . Sullivan 
Descriptive: The Old Parlor 

Clock (Tlc-toc) ...Cusenza 
The Hartford Plectral Club 

11:00—News.

\

According to a Swiss, scientist the 
nerve centers which react to music 
are in the feet.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SMBLDON’S QAKAGB 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2328-3

Make This 
A Musical 
Christmas

Give MUSICAL GIFTS
Check the Following 

Suggestions;
Drums 
Banjos 
Bugles ^
Tiples 
Guitars 
Cornets 
Violins 
Ukuleles 
Ocarinas 
Trumpets 
Mandolins 
Metronomes 
Saxophones 
Trombones 
Tambourines 
Accordions 
Bass Drums 
Clarinets 
Taro-Patches 
Brief Cases 

Rolls 
Music Cases 
Concertinas 
Harmonicas 
Music Stands 
Violin Bows 
Violin Cases 
Comet Mutes 
Ludwig Drums 
Tenor-Banjos 
Banjo-Ukuleles 
Pianos, Victrolas 
Ban jovMandolins 
Bacon Tenor Banjos 
Rescraft Scout Bugles 
Radio Outfits 
Beuscher, Saxes 
Band Instruments

• - \

\

y

COME IN AND LOOK OVER 
.OUR COMPLETE STOCK

Kemp's

All the Newest 
Orthophonic Recordis

All the New Tone 
Improvements

/

# I

For Christmas and Ever After
Have Music In Your Home This Ghristmas

ONLY with the new Orthophonic Victrola—and in no other way—can you enjov 
the finest music in your home this Christmas. The Orthophonic Victrola gives 
y^u all the best music, played and sung by the foremost artists, exactly as 

though they were m the same room: And this astonishing realism can be haH in 
no other way. For the fundamental principle which lies back of it—Matched Un- 
pedance—is controlled exclusively by Victor! Here is the gift ideal—the gift that 
keeps on giving. There is a model and a price for every need. Come in now—while 
there is yet time—and let us show them to you! -

V.. ' ■

The Most Perfect Mechanical Music That Exists

HARTFORD'S CH RISTMAS STORE

ORTHOPHONIC
■■

~ Don't Be Without a Victor 
Any Longer— Our Liberal Credit 

Terms Should Enable You
■, ’ ' a

To Own One Now!

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
NUMBER FOUR-SEVEN

As Illustrated.

$10.00 Down 
$2.00 Weekly
A wonderful type of cabi

net, veneered with mahog
any in a blended finish. 
Veneered with mahogany 

\  means that the cabinet is 
not solid mahogany but 
th a t the outside is finished 
with a thin layer. of true 
mahogany. The cabinet 
is the Italian Renaissance 
style.

Home
*  ̂ •

Hear the Orthophonic 
Victrola Play the 
Wonderful New 

Orthophonic Records

ORTHOPHONIC VICTR01>A
NUMBER FQUR-THREEV

As Illustrated.

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA '
NUMBER BIGHT-FOUR

As Rhutrated.

$20.00, Down 
$5.00W eekly

Andther favored italiati Ren
aissance style cabinet with ma- 

' ' hogany or walnut veneer and 
blended finish. I t  is a model that 
has a majestic appearance in a 
room and one th a t you will al- 
ways^ take pride ifi. '  Any of these ^ 
models will be demonstrated gladi- 
ly. . .

Victor Records make an ideal

ORp^PPHONJC VICTROLA
NUMBER FOUR-FOUR

A s Illustrated..

$15.00 Down 
$^^Q0Weeldy

This modd fa the fastrat selling nerfel oJ t o  
entire Qrthophoplc LiU6* I t  iS' w onderf^y d ^  
signed and plwsing in most any room. The pant- 
net is made of mahogany or walnut  ̂veneer witn 
blended finish and iu the Italian Renaissance period.

Eighth 
. Floor\

O'

$15.00 Down 
$2.00 Weekly
This model is an adapta

tion of the console type and 
fashioned in the Sheraton 
Colonial period. This cer
tainly is a wonderful model 
for such a low price. All the 
perfect tones, high and low, 
of the new Orthophonic ren
dition come forth from this 
machine in a sweeping wave 
of music.

LET US DEMONSTRATE 
IT TO YOU TO-MORROW

I •



GENERAL STR IK E BIGG EST 
B R ITISH  EVENT IN 1926

<$> •

Terrific Jolt to Industry of 
Britain—Labor Movement 
Su^ered From Staggering 
Blow. ^

B y  K E I T H  J O N E S
London (United P ress).— Next 

to the years of the great war, 
1926 will stand forth in the minds 
of Englishmen as the most momen
tous year of the last decade and 
possibly the most momentous of 
this generation.

Looming head and shoulders ov
er all other events in retrospect 
stands the general strike In May, 
followed by the prolonged coal 
stoppage, two terrific jolts to re
cuperating post-w.ar BritSfeh indus
try, that are jointly estimated to 
have cost Britain upwards of two 
ami a half billion dollars in lost 
trade and lost wa.ges.

Not only did business suffer un
der these blows, but the Labor 
movement l^e lf  emerged stagger- “  
ed and weakened by the struggle.
The giant trades unions of the 
country with a. total membership 
of nearly 6,000,000 workers, ended 
the year with deficits running in
to millions of dollars. Many of 
the bitterly fought-for union priv
ileges which had taken years to 
win, were wiped out with a stroke 
of the pen when the general strike 
collapsed and the union leaders 

, signed the terms under which 
their followers returned to work.

Bright Spots
The year, however was not whol

ly a black one for England. Bril
liant diplomatic victories in the 
field of international politics, and 
the success of the Empire Con
ference in setting up machinery 
for ihe  furtherance of inter-Em 
pire trade brighten the prospects 
of European pe'ace, and hold forth 
promise of a greatly increased vol
ume of British m anufactured 
goods finding their way to Eng
land’s dominions, colonies and 
prolectorates'in the next few years.
•. The outstanding events of t 
j*ear may be summarized as fol
lows:

The general strike was called at 
midniight. May o, in support of the 
Miners’ Federation. v;hose agree
ments with the mine owners had 
expired on April 20, a t midnight, 
and whose members had been in
structed not to return  »to work un
til new agreements had been ne
gotiated. All England awoke the 
morning of May ijrd to find the 
transport of the country absolutely 
paralyzed.- Tens of thousands of 
workless persons swarmed the 
streets of. the larger cities, apd 
minor rioting rapidly deyeloped in 
many places. Except for the sale 
of food, all business came imme
diately to a standetlll.

The government promptly de
clared a state of national emer
gency, and called for 250,000 vol
unteers for the civil constabulary.
It also called for great numbers of 
volunteers to drive trucks, and 
maintain the rail transport servic
es of the country so as to keep the 
avenues of food supplies oden. The 
unions agreed not to interfere 
with the transport of fooW and 
medical supplies and agreed also 
•not to call out the electric light, 
power and gas workers. ’

Newspapers
The strike h it the newspapers 

which ceased to publish except in 
the form of one page mimeograph
ed sheets until the government 
took over the plant of the London 
Morning Post and issued* a four to 
ei,ght-page national newspaper cal
led the “British Gazette.” The La
bor newspaper, the “Daily Her
a ld ,” also continued publication 
throughout the strjke under the 
name of The British Worker ”

Troops with steel helmets and 
fixed bayoneti were called out to 
guard the food supplies at the 
important docks, and daily long 
lines of food convoys rumbled 
through the streets of London ac
companied oy armored trucks and 
busiiiess-like service tanks. The 
handling crowds, hov. ever ■ s 
left entirely in the hands of the 
regular police and volunteer con
stabulary who ai . r j ly  ,vitk o 
llcj batons, demonstrated such a 
m asterly control of the situation 
that during the whole of the strike 
there was not a single m urder di
rectly attributed to the strike.

Trades Union Council, which had 
called the general strike, seeing 
tha t It was failing in its aims, and 
fearing that the situation might 
get beyond their control, called off 
the strike with almost the same 
suddenness with which they had 
commenced it.

I t  is Interesting to note as evi
dence of the world’s confidence in 
the fundamental soundness of the 
British Empire tha t on the day aft 
er the general strike was called off 
the British pound sterling rose 
above par.

Continued Long Time
But although the general strike 

was called off, the miners showed 
no disposition to accept the terms 
th a t the mine owners offered them, 
and they refused to return  to work.

The government intervened and 
made strenuous efforts to end the 
trouble but the differences coiild 
not be bridged by compromise an^ 
the strike continuf*d throughout 
the summer and into the autum n 
and early months of the w in ter./

Meanwhile industry suffered 
heavily. Blast furnaces could not 
get coal and were forced to close. 
Factories shut down. F re igh t tra f
fic on the railvoad.s fell off so bad
ly that 45,000 railroad men could 
not be reinstated after the general- 
strike and 200,000 were employed- 
on a part-time basis only. , j

The purchasing power of the 
population fell off and retail stores' 
in tu rn  suffered. Millions of dollars’ 
worth of foreign orders were lost 
through the sheer inability of faq- 
torles to produce goods wanted. To
ward the end of the strike supplies 
of coal began coming. In from Ger
many and the United States—^̂ but 
principally Germany— at the rate 
of 1,000,000 tons a week, but this 
was scarcely more than rnough to 
supply -the w inter needs of house
holders, ,and what surplus there 
Nvas for factory needs came far too 
late to repair tlie damage done 
through the earlier loss of orders 

Economically, 1926 
was a black year for British busi
ness.

Politic.s
In the field of international poli

tics Britain during the year scored 
three notable achievements. The 
first was the successful engineering 
of the Locarno treaties, a long step 
toward inaugurating an era of bet
ter understanding among the Eu
ropean nations. The second was the 
tactful handling of the delicate 
situation in the League of Nations 
in such a way that Germany’s en
try into the League was not vetoed. 
Credit for both these achievements 
must largely be given England’s 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Austen 
Chamberlain.

The th ird  success was the nego
tiation of an agreement with Tur
key over the Mosul oil fields, a dis
pute tha t a t one time was feared 
would bring England- dangerously 
close to a war with Turkey.

Aside from the general strike, 
and the coal stoppage, public inter
est in politics during the year 
mostly centered on the passage of 
the betting tax, the electricity bill, 
and the ti'iennial meeting of the 
Imperial conference at London. De
spite b itter opposition and predic
tions that it could never be made to 
work, the betting tax assessing a 
tax of from 2 % to 2 per cent on 
all-form s of betting finally passed 
the House of Commons and is in 
successful operations today. i t  is 
estinmted it will yield the 'Treasury 
a revenue of about 
year.

The electricity bill, Bponsorihg 
a  $260,0a0,000 project for the 
creation of a" series of gigahtic su- 
jper-power electrical stations’ plac
ed a t stragetic points throughout- 
England, with feeder lines run
ning, through to the rem otest ham
lets, is now before Parliament. 
Backers of the bill claim th a t only 
by thb creation • of such stations 
and the production of cheap-elec
tricity can England equip herself 
to compete on a better basis with 
the power products of the United 
States.

V ital Statistics
Although the marriages . per 

thousand of population increased 
considerably over previous years 
i n '1926, the b irthrate continued 
the slow decline t l a t  has m arked 
practically every year since the 
war.

Delegates to the Imperial Con
ference held in London in October 
and November achieved a consid
erable measure of success in the 
main aim of the conference, the 
tightening of the economic bonds 
of the British Empire. Great im
petus was given to the closer link
ing of the empire throu,gh the 
extension of a ir routes and faster 
cable and radio services. Plans 
were also laid for the expansion 
of inter-empire trade, and the de
velopment of. empire motion pic
tures to compete with forei,gn-pro- 
duced pictures.

Although there was a slight re
laxing of the Chinese boycott 
against British goods, and British 
employers of Chinese labor, dur
ing the la tte r months of the year, 
the boycott in one district or 
another continued throughout the 
year resulting in a total loss to 
British trade estimated in the 
neighborhood of $50,000,000. The 
successes of the Cantonese troops 
especially during October and No
vember, paved the way it is be
lieved for early recognition of the 
Cantonese government of South 
China.

DR.^APP SPANISH 
WAR VET PHYSICIAN

- Dr. Robert P. Knapp, b iad  of tile 
medical mss6cia,tion.,..at Oben^y 
B ro th e rs .^ as  been apj»olnted phy
sician for "Ward Cheney, Caiiip; 
Spanish ’War Veterans to  siiccebd 
the late Dr. Joseph Higgins, it  was 
learned today. . .

I t  is the duty of. the w ar vet4r4 
a n ’s physician to care for all stiik 
members and also to treat, them at 
hospitals. This medical treatm ent 
is free, the state paying the ex
penses. -

Dr. Knapp’s selection by thfe lo
cal Spanish W ar Veterans _dt their 
last meeting brings the m atter be
fore the state executive committee 
for final decision. This, however, .4s 
more a form ality than anything 
else and the appointment will 
doubtlessly be ratified.

S. M. P . D. SETBACK v

At If st night’s i'Btback sltting.:jbf 
the South Manchester Fire Depaj^- 
ment. Hose Company No. 2 wfs 
high with a  score of 621;. No.-.;’3, 
second with 611; No. 1 third with 
597 and No. 4 last with 584.

Last n ight’s sitting, the second 
of the tournam ent, was held at 
Hose Company No. 2’s house. Gus
tafson and Anderson of that com
pany were high with 175. The nekt 
sitting will be held next Monday 
night a t the home of No. 3. ,

Forests once covered 822 million 
acres in the United States. About 
25 per cent of this area has been 
reduced. -

$25,000,(M)0 a

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correst answers to 

the questions which appear on the 
comics page:

1—  Secretary of the Treasury 
Andrew Mellon.

2— No.
3 The south pole is a i  arctic 

region.
■i— Iladium is the more 

sive. ,
5— Yes.
6—  Dome.
7—  Central America. ,
8—  Oregoij is the lafger.
9—  Chicago.

, 10— The diameter is twice the 
radius. '

expen-

LET oiir 'dependable coal 
soften up a hard ’winter for- 
you. We can fill your fuel 
needs—NOW. Gall 50.

If you want to knpw the real joy j G. E. W illis !& Son, Inc.
of giving send flowers— the gift del M aspn S u p p lies ,
luxe. Park Hill Flower Shop.— adv. a  Main Street Phone 50

A .H .
So. M anchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

CANDY
Ib. Box Assorted 

Kibbles
Chocoates

JU9
2 lbs. Ribbon Candy Pure Sugar

43c
1 lb. Cordial Cherries

lb. Valley Farm Assorted 
Chocolates

45c

FuU Line of

Imported Pipes
Also Ash Trays, Cigarette 

Holdera, etc.

United Soda Shop
s ta te  T iieater jsn ild in g , 

F ree D elivery

Squash 
17c

Large Can

Mince Meat 
1 for 25c

Valley Farm and None Such

LarS
15c Ib.

Snowdrift 21c lb.

Floor
'95c

1-8 Sack Pastry

n i r
lOccan

Dairylea and Surety. 
Evaporated.

/

“W here There’s L ife— 
There’s a Phillips 

. Store”

Service —  Quality — Low Pnees

Friday Special^
FANCY MACKEREL ................ ............................ .. 18c lb.
FILET OF HADDO CK ....................................‘......... .. 30c lb.
2 lbs. PICKLED PIGS’ FEET  ........... ...........................25c
OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT FROM

NATIVE PORK ; .................. ..; ....................... .... 30c lb.
FRESH CALVES’ LIVER
FRESH PIGS’ LIVER ‘ ,
FRESH SPARE RIB 
FRESH PIGS’ FEET

Delicatessen Department
Fresh Baked M ackerel.................. ...................... 35c each
Fried Filet of Cod and Haddock........... 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Prune P i e s ......... .......................... ............................ . . . . > .  25c
Banana Cream P i e s ....... .................................................... 35c

M anchester P ublic  M arket
A . P o d ro v e , P rop . P h on e 10

CHRISTMAS 
TREES NOVA SCOTIA 

BALSAM FIRS

75c and up

WREATHS of PRINCESS 
" Pli$E

S5c and up
~e r  ■ ji  a iti a ■- a

Secure a  well shaped Balsam F ir  fresh from  the-woods of 
Novai Scotia. I t  will hold its  scented:needles t i |l  long;^after 
CSiristmas and reta in  fo r yon the  memories: of th a t h a p p y '^ y . 
Our wreaths have beien carefully wound of selected Princess Fine 
Die best of dwarf evergreens. -t .-.’-'V

Call 1100
And Place Your Order Now for D divery Now or Later*

C. E. Wilson & Co.

G O U L D ’S C O A ^TER-^the finest coaste- 
money can buy_;curVed plywood hand!-.-
—reinforced hardwood bolsters_big ra’j
ber qres—bail-bearing disc steel Wheels_
large roomy box^finished in bright enamU 
and-heavy coach varabh.

Coaster Wagons, $2 up

Our .'toys are the .practical, 
usable kind. They have been 
carefully selected with the idea 
that should they breaks -and 
most toys do break —they may 
be easily repaired or the broken 
parts replaced.■ ̂  . * k '

And these cost no more than 
the ordinary “easy .to break”,

Col^aibla BicycIes\S35 up, :
• Juvenile Bicycles-(527'.56 . .

: . i Sleds up-

-,v

PONY TODDLER—0B s t t r s c t tn  -vefalct*- 
for Say littl* boy or' ftiirt-^Uc- ateoS 
wboala with rubber tlf«»-^comfortaU* 
aeat—etroasly n u d e—eeay ateerlng, coap 
luan lag—finiahed In b ir i^ t  retf. yelldw 
and blade weather-proof enafflel.',, I ■ ■ .
' Eliddie Cars, $1.90 up

aie pict^^ of
the m ^ y  k i^  trf 
Wheels” that you iHil find at 
our store.

They are all of the liest con- 
str^tion , the long wearing  ̂
k in i. \  ^

We invite you to come in and  ̂
inspect them.

. Skis $1.50 up V

y  CLEAR THE *
V t r a c k  FQR.
N O R tH L A N b/ 
TOaOGGAP'"

I'i- „

THE n ’YER—a scooter Uui;'will makn 
ahy boy dr" ̂ I  b a p p y -^ tii^ y  . frame.— 
dlac whecla w ith roller beartn itr-o rer* ; 
sh e  balloon tires—eq u ip p ^  M th braJeo 
and parku it stand--attractlTeiy.-finiahedL. 
in b r i ^ t  o rnate , green iuid Mack.

I
Scooters, $2.50 tip

I*' ;,A,,

Tob^gans $11

JUVENILE AUTOMOBILE — a ll-m e ta l ' 
body—on a ttrac tiv e  car th a t  will th rill 
any  boy or girl—ru n s  and  steers easily— 
disc wheels, roller bearings and  rubber 
tires-^-equipped' w ith  ho rn , m otom eter. 
bum per, license p late , head l i ^ t s .  ta ll 
lig h t, one piece windshield and  trunk  a t  
rea r—finished In b rig h t durable enam el.

Automobiles, $7.50 up

Atwater-Kent Receiving Sets 
Grebe Receiving Sets 

Philco A and B Power Units 
Willard A and B Power Units 

Willard A Batteries 
B Batteries, Tubes and Radio 

Accessories of all kinds.

Golf Clubs $1450 up 
Golf Bags $2 up

.iS

Air. Rifles, $1;50 up 
Cartridige Rifles, $4.50 up

5 6 ^

Tennis Racked $2.50 up
’-•ua:-

(ide fiir sOchiUten—sihbddii inetabswings 
—long footboards—sturdy base—atttac. 
thfdy dappled Irocse.  ̂ ^

Hobby Toddler, $5;50

Weed Chains Fisk Tires
Spotlights Trouble Lights
S top ligh ts Auto Horns

Electric Cigar Lighters 
Automatic Win^shi^ld Gleaners

v r  \

Toy Trucks $-i.50

O  ■

vV .

I
<8

WALKIB TODDLER—a  very a ttrac tivo  
baby  w alkw —keep* baby; o u t  o f m is- 
chlpf qnd d a n g ^ - jh e lp s i te i^  U.to^wsik 
—tray  for p la y th in g s - w id ^  | spaced 
wheels p ievent o rs rtu rn ln g  w inhsblo 
wbiM, red  and  blu* oMnMl.

Walkie Toddler, $1.98 to  $5.50

;. Toy Motor. Boa-fe 'S'-LS-ov.'. '' |
-  ' y  -•.■-•-■a . 1

.r»fT • ■ lO
v’'.. 'Y-' -itf ■: •-•V’ ’ •' V

A... ■-■v.-vm

-‘-V”

Spor^ting Goods; Headquarters 
913 Main Street-v,-5v-.=¥y '
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Local Sport \ 
Chatter i

If you havon't mads up your 
mind where you are going this eye* 
ning and are seeking a' mighty 
good game of baskethali with danc* 
ing as an added feature, take a 
stroll down to the cozy Rec gym 
and watch the St. Mary’s tackle 
All-Middletown. You shouldn’t he 
disappointed.

AMATEUR
SEE nCHT AHEAD 

OVER LANDIS’ JOB

Coach Ralph Kingsley’s local 
State Trade school five plays its 
initial home game of the basketball 
game tomorrow afternoon against 
Stafford Springs High school at the 
Roc gym which. will be graced in 
the OTonlng by S. M. H. S. and N. 
B. H. S.

E.,H. Chaney, the new director 
of Recreation Centers here, has 
planned to conduct tournaments in 
pool and checkers Entries are be
ing made at the office. It is expect
ed a large number will sign up as 
there is much Inte^st among local 
jport followers in pool skill and 
checkers science.

Ban Johnson, Judge’s Ene
my, On Advisory Council 
For Today’s Confab,

No doubt local readers of-The 
Herald were much surprised at the 
news yesterday about the football 
game here Sunday. This sport had 
been considered a dead issue. It had 
been killed by the teams them
selves with the loss of a nice piece 
of change. Now it looks as if that 
unfinished novel we spoke about 
some time ago will hw e the final 
chapter glued in. Let’s hope so. It 
would put at ease a lot of minds.

Spe'aMng of financial deficits, 
wouldn’t it be a nice, big scoQp If 
some newspaper cojld  produce an 
authenlc article revealing how 
much money was lost during the 
past season In professional foot
ball? There is little likelihood the 
figures will ever be made public. 
They are being guarded tighter 
than an enemy spy In wartime.

Nothing but estimates, can ever 
be made as to the exact drop the 
pro game took In its first big year 
of existence. Sport writers have 
been buoy attempting to makn 
head or tall of ihe matter but so 
far only guesswork had resulted. 
One writer estlmnted the losses of 
some of the profesBloual teams as 
follows: New York Giants, $55,- 
000; Brooklyn Horsemen, ?45,000; 
Frahkford Yellow Jackets ?17,000; 
Providence Steam Rollers, $7i500 
and Hartford Blhes, $15000. These 
are only a few of the teams that 
secumbed to poor attendance re
ceipts.

It is quite prqbable that the fig
ure regarding the Hartford Blues 
may he a trifle conservative. 
George Multtldit; Connecticut’s Tex 
Rickard, has befeh pursued by a 
hard luck jinx.' He first came to 
grief when ho attempted to put 
over prizefights in Hartford. Then 
followed a most disappointing sea
son of bicycle racing at the Velo
drome when rain spoiled the pro
cession on several consecutive 
Thursdays. Then, to top off mat
ters in a most disgusting manner',] 
inclement weather again raised 
havoc with football. Several of Mul
ligan’s star attractions yhlch cost 
fat three-figured checks,^ netted 
him barely enough to pay tha sec
ondary expenses, let alone the steep 
guarantee and hlgh-prloed salaries 
of the former college' stars.

It must be said Mulllgim’s inde
fatigable efforts in the Nutmeg 
state have done a wealth of good 
in the promotion of professional 
sports. He has placed Connecticut 
back on the map in the boxing 
world and if he succeeds in land
ing the much-talked of return bout 
between Kid Kaplan and Billy Wal
lace, he will have accomplished an
other 'fine stroke of business. It 
would draw a 10,000 house in 
Hartford without a question. Wal
lace is much in demand since his 
unexpected kayo victory over‘ Kap
lan a few weeks ago. It was one of 
the many sport upsets 1926 has al
ready corralled.

Chicago, Dec. 16.— That Judge 
K. M. Landis will be Invited to re
new his contract as high commis
sioner of baseball during t^e joint 
session of Major League officials 
here today was viewed as a "sure 
thing” when It became known that 
.American League magnates, con
cluding "a £hree-day pow-wow here, 
had passed a resolution unamiously 
indorsing ^he re-election of^he 
grey-thatched czar.

The Natioiial League barons, who 
arrived this morning to attend the 
Joint session, had passed a similar 
resolution at their conclave just 
concluded In New York.

But the surface Indications of 
harmony may not rule at the joinf' 
session. The American League 
barons climaxed their meeting by 
electing President Ban Johnson as 
a member of the advisory council to 
serve with Commissioner Landis. 
The latter and Mr. Johnson are 
known to have certain well-defined 
ideas about running a major base
ball league that do not coincide.

Johnson’s strength in his own 
circuit indicates that a fight to cur
tail “the powers of Commissioner 
Landis wiL be launched.

Another feature of the American 
League meeting was a change In 
the league’s constitution concern
ing the possibility of the two clubn 
being tied for the pennant at the 
season’s close. It was decided. In  
this event, to play a single game to 
determine the championship.

Despite rumors o f  many baseball 
trades, the only announcement that 
hinted of a deal was that made by 
Jack McCallister, new manager of 
the Cleveland Indians, who declar
ed he Intended making a cash offer 
for outfielder 'Kenneth Williams of 
the St. Louis Browns. .

R m T S

Fully 500 Fight Fans Insure CentinnanM of Popdar 
Sport; Three Knockonts and Four Decisioos Resdk 
Horn Brothers Take Sleeping Punch; Dowd, McCaran- 
aiigh, Mastro, Reed, Wnners.

I ..............

Three’ knockouts, four decision .bouts, hot dogs and coffee, 
constituted the splendid menu served a capacity crowd at Che
ney hall last evening. )  To say amateur boxing proved a suc
cess, would be putting it mildly. Fully 500 persons saw the re
vival o f the popular sport here and made possible its continu
ance. • V ^

Every seat on the spacious halli$>' 
floor about the ring was taken and 
extra chairs had to be drafted Into 
service. The gallery was packed.
Fans stood up in back of the gal
lery and about the four sides of the 
hall. The stagd was also sprinkled 
with fight fans as were even the 
windows. The affair was an aston
ishing success considering the poor 
attendance at other athletic events 
in Manchester the past few years.
However, in view af the great auc- 
c e s B , another boxing tournament 
will be conducted by Cheney Broth
ers’ Athletic Association early In 
next year, which Is close at hand.

Few, if any, of the , cauliflower 
sport lovers present were disap
pointed with the boxing exhibitions 
shown. Most ereryono agreed it was 
a well-balanced bill for an opening 
night and that there will plenty of 
boxing, both scientific and other
wise. Three technical kayos and 
four decisions are about as happy 
a medium as anyqne could wish.
Referee Walter Vennert handled 
the bouts in a most proficient man
ner. His judgment, of the fighters’ 
conditions at all times prevented 
any serious results. He stopped 
three of the bouts at the correct 
moment when it was possible, had 
they continued, a serious situation 
might have arisen.

The winners of the boufs were 
Tommy Dowd, Barney Youseman,
Joe Mastro, Pat McCavanaugh,
Charley Moray, Eddie Reed and 
Ray Hall. On the four bouts which

DLENESSHASNOT 
HURTErFffiRfEAM

Three-Week layoff Not Ex* 
pected to Sow^Ctover* 
leaves or Cobs Stmday*

E v a
WATIMAN, GUERRA, McCABE 

WITH DOWN RIVER ip r r E I

Follovhing are the results of the 
amatur boxing tournament at 
Cheney Hall last evening.

Tommy Dowd won decision oVer 
Tommy Pagani.

Barney Youseman Hartford, out
pointed Art Plllard of Manchester,

Joe Mastro tvon from Frank De- 
belU on technical knockout. In the 
third round. Both are Hartford box- 
ers. /  ̂ '

Pat McCay .augh, of Manches
ter, won ^  -oion over "Dutch” Sa- 
trysnb, r  Rockville.

Charley Morey of Hartford won 
by a technical knockout over Otto 
Horn, of Rockville, in the second 
round.

Eddie Reed outpointed his Hart
ford rival, Eddie Camp, state 
champion in his class.

Ray Hail scored a technical 
knockout over Billy Horn, of Rock
ville In the second round.

LOOKS LIKE GENE 
HAS LEFT BILLY

Both Seem Iporant of Each 
Other’s Whereabouts— , 
Was Predicted.

Red Grange, perhaps the great
est of all ball-toters, too, has signi
fied his intentions of quitting-the 
gridiron in favor of the land of 
cinema. Then comes word from 
the region of squirtless grapefruit, 
where the Pyle-Lenglen circus is 
wintering, that things are about as 
active with them as a barrel of 
pickled herring. Suzanne Lenglen 
is not proving the consistent draw
ing card Pyle expected. His football 
venture was also more or less of a 
failure according to reports. Then, 
on top of it all, Helen Wills refus
ed hid magnetic offers.

It is hard to tell of course. Pyle 
and bis company are about as close- 
mduthed as a fresh clam. Mr. Pyle 
Is in many ways as mysterious as 
that fellow Mike Huntry— t̂he one 
the school children always sing 
about in the song— "Mike Huntry, 
Tie of Thee, Sweet Laud of Liber
ty.”  But, be it as it may, profession
al football promoters have a tough 
row to hoe In 1927. It wouldn’t be 
much of a surprise if many of them 
let the weeds gtow.

Professional sports may be al 
right If coaducted in the right man
ner, but hats oft to the gtty who 
can decipher the proper method. 
Instead of "Bye, Bye, Blackbird, 
it may he "Bye, Bye, Prorfootball 
in 1927.

b e a r  WITH COLLAR

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
International News Service Sports 

Editor, ‘ •
New York, Dec., ,16— Romors, 

freely aired these several months of 
Gene Tunney’s Intention to Indulge 
in a bit of painless extraction upon 
himself in connection with his 
manager, Billy Gibson, were in the 
process of revival today and not 
without reason. Every indication 
pointed In this direction, regardless 
of the disclaimer by Tunney some 
time ago.

The declar^on In question may 
serve to save XTibson’s job but not 
his status in the champion’s men
age. That api^rently was lost be
yond recall immediately following 
the Dempsey-Tunney fight, in Phil
adelphia.

That Tunney may decide simply 
to ignore Gibson’s existence, either 
as manager or human being, re
mains one of several possibilities. 
In fact, I have reason to believe 
that the champion is quite satisfied 
with his present nanagement, since 
It is being done solely by himself. 
Gibson doesn’t even know where 
his man may be found from one 
week to- another.

I asked him today where Tunney 
might be reached on the telephone, 
The best place, he seemed to think, 
would be "that hotel." '

"What hotel?” I asked. Gibson 
appeared to have forgotten, which 
furnished a fair idea of how close 
this pair Is.

Still, his memory is not a total 
blank. When Tim Mara’, the book
maker, brought suit against Tunney 
on an alleged agreement supposed 
to have been entered Into before the 
Dempfey fight, the champion sud
denly discovered some use for Mr. 
Gibson, after all.

"Let him try to collect from my 
manager, Billy Gibson,” he sug
gested helpfully. This didn’t look 
the part of good team work, provid
ed Tunny and Gibson were team-

Neither does the fact that a 
newspaperman, who had been the 
close friend of both fighter, and 
manager for years, has ceen fit to 
resign from Tunnpy’s staff to which 
he had accepted an appointment af
ter Gene became champion. This 
man was Gibson’s friend. He Is 
Gibson’s friend right at this mo
ment; therefore, you get the an
swer t(/thls one by carefully adding 
two and two.

One of the principal <;iuei|ti6R« be
ing asked in connection, with the 
revived Cloverleaves-Cubs fooR i^  
game for the town champlonihip 
Sunday afternoon at Hlckey’k Grove 
is: ' "  \  •Which team has beerf ihe most 
affected by the three week layoff?

Without much consideration, one 
might say the Cubs on the .grounds 
the south end outfit is not as well 
organizedv.^

However, It must he taken into 
consideration that the Cubs played 
throughout the season- on more pr 
less of a hop-zklp-and-Jump basis. 
Games have been cancelled at the 
last minute, so to speak, and as n 
result the Cubs have been forced to 
remain idle for much longer periods 
than the Cloverleaves.
- The north end eleven has not 

missed a single game this season 
thanks to the' efforts, of their hard
working manager. Bill Griffin. 
Therefore, it seems only logical that 
the Cloverleaves should be more 
stale If such a condition is to exist.

-But, as a matter of fact, it Is not 
at all probably that either team will 
be any worse as a result of the, 
"vacation.”  " -

Sanford, Me.— A hunter in Ken- 
licpuhk recently found a beat' with 
a collar, indicating that the animal 
bad been in captivity. She was very 
tame. A gopd-sizt d hear ctib was 
caught in one of the traps in xilfred 
recently^

EARLY SPRING 
Wlnsted. Conn.-.r-Spring will 

come early! Forrest L.-Jepso'n, a 
knitting mill supfirintendent here 
find Charles Bushnell, of Hartland 
picked and exhibited a large clus 
ter of pussy wiUowa recently.

ended in decisions, the two judges, 
Captain Herbert H. Blssell and 
Walter Moske, of the Cloverleaveb 
football eleven, never once dis
agreed although they sat* apart.

Dowd Whips Pagani 
Tommy Dowd, of the Ribbon 

Mill, outpointed Tommy Pagani, of 
the Carpenter Shop, In the opening 
bout of the evening. Dowd won the 
first two rounds but-lost the^thlrd. 
However, he had sufficient'" lead 
rolled up to earn him the judges’ 
decision which was a popular one. 
However, Dowd was the more tired 
of the two and had the bout gone 
another round, a diferent result 
might have been fortncpming.

There was little science in the 
match, but abundant carefree slug
ging. Dowd proved the better box
er and often made Pagani miss the 
mark with his clCTer side-stepping. 
He drove Pagani to the ropes sev
eral times landing many telling 
blows which, howe-v. f̂, in the end 
seemed to have sapped his stamina 
more than his rival’s.

• Pillard is Outpointed
One of the biggest’ surprises of 

the evening was the defeat of Art 
Plliard, local favorite, by Barney 
Youseman, of Hertford. Much had 
been expected of Plllard, who was 
just recently discharged from the 
navy where he won the 136 pound 
championship of his ship. The Jew
ish boy, however, proved a better 
boxer and broke through Pillard’s 
defense often for light jabs, that, 
while not injuring Plllard to any 
extent, nevertheless Increased his 
point column.

This hdut was somewhat, slower 
than the preceding one but was far 
more skillful. Pillard is one of 
these boxers who never glances 
straight at another boxer when 
fighting, looking at the. floor in
stead. The local boy was much 
quicker on hli feet than Youseman 
but this advantage was insufficient 
to win the fight for him.> The first 
roqml was a good draw but Youse- 
man took the next found by a good 
margin, his short left jabs piling 
up point after point.

Referee Saves Debelli 
Timely action by-Referee Walter 

Vennert staved off which might 
have been a serious.outcome*in the 
next bout when he stopped the 
fight between: Joe Mastro and 
Frank Debelll ■. of Hartford iti the 
third round. Mastro got inside De- 
belli’s .guard and landed a resound
ing blow to the stomach. Debelll 
was groggy and bn the ■verge of a 
knockout but was still on his feet. 

Sensing the sltuafton instantly, 
Referee Veivnert stepped between 
the men and helped. Debelll to his 
corner where it was necessary to 
work over him a few mihUtes. Aft
er that .he was alright and walkbd 
from the ring. It was an unexpect
ed verdict. Debelll beat Ray Strong, 
state champion, in his first ama
teur fight last week and was ex
pected to whip Mastro. The latter, 
however-, has most unique style of 
fighting and . his "jumping-jack" 
tactics bewildefed his opponent. 
Mastro won the first round and the 
second was even.

MCCavanltu^ Vlctorions.
Pat McCaVanaugh, local boy, 

easily outpointed ALSatrysnb, of 
Rockville, winning all the way. The 
local boy, however, missed wide- 
open opportunities to land thb kayo 
punch by his deWrd to hit his op
ponent in the head. The Rockville 
lad repeatedly ducked and put both 
gloves over his face And let Mc
Cavanaugh slug him in -vain. His 
stomach was totally unguarded. 

Satrysnb .has plenty-of grit and

he took his beating -like a man 
coming back for more every min
ute. He seemed to worry too much 
about his face, covering up often.. 
McCavanaugh was far the better 
boxer. He danced about his oMon- 
ent and darted in and out landing 
blow after blow that left no doubt 
as to the winner. ’ . ^

"Battling”  Horn Kayoed.
The next bout on the program 

ended disastrously for Otto Horn, 
another of the |)oxers from Jimmy 
Farr “ School.”  The winner was 
Charley Morey, of Hartford. The 
Hartford lad won beqaUse he was 
the cleverer boxer and much, cooler 
in addition to packlj^ a knockout
punch. ■

Horn was the aggressor as the 
fight started but was just the oppb- 
slte when' it suddenly ended with' a 
technical knockout in the second 
round. Horn, fought niucli the same 
style as FIrpo. He had a poor de
fense arid' tore i^ like a bearcat. 
This was just what Morey wanted 
for he waited patiently until the 
second round and then caught Horn 
flush on the jaw with a. well-timed 
uppercut'and followed it with right 
and left to the ja-^  ̂ Horn went 
down, came up again, and was' 
floored again. Then Referee Ven
nert stopped the fight.

Reed Conquers Camp.
The next bout was one of the 

best of the evening from a scientific 
boxing standpoint. Eddie Camp, 
state champloni and Eddie Reed 
were the gladiators. Both are Hatt-

SHARKEY PUTS SMITH 
OUT OF HEAVY RACE

Boston Man Shows That Michi
gander Is No Contender For 
Tunney’s Title.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 16.— Sport

ing circles here unanimously 
agreed today that last night’s, bOut 
between Jack Sharkey, Boston 
contender for the world’s heavy
weight crown, and.Homer Smith, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., demonstrated 
that the MIchlgau'mauler was no 
match for Sharkey.

Smith took a decisive beating 
from Sharkey, fo r ' six and a half 
rounds, at the end of which Referee 
Jack Michaels stepped In and stop
ped the slaughter.

Sharkey- used a straight left jah 
to the best effect and had Smith 
hacking away. Smith was knocked 
down twice in th» first round and 
twice in the second.

Sharkey had numerous oppor
tunities to finish his opponent hut 
seemed to lack the knockout 
punch.

Has football, In the past five 
years become a huge apectarie 
rather Uan a-oollege sport?

A former Dartmouth grid eap- 
taia, Parker, now an Oxford stu
dent, is o f that opinion. He sgya ke 
likes the English game of rugby 
better. -

Parker stresses the point that in 
American football, the player 
m-bre than a mere representative of 
his coRege, rather he-ls a national 
celebrity, and must strain every ef
fort to keep pace with his reputa
tion.

No doubt what Parker says Is 
true of thq outstanding stars, who 
constantly v e  basking to. the light 
of newspaper publicity, players, like 
Grange, Oberlander and others of 
that like.

It becomes a national tragedy 
when on e 'o f these stars errs and 
thereby loses an Importaiiit game. 
The Indlvidnal'himself suffers most.

Faults Are Few
However, for one fault that can 

be found with football, the magni
tude of the game, scores of goo^ 
things can be offered in rebuttal. 

The immense profits of football 
have made possible intramural ath
letics on a large scale, which give 
to the athlete who hasa’t a chance 
to make the varsity an opportunity 
to get plenty of healthful exercise 
and relaxation.

In addition, the fdotbali profits 
take care of the deficits that come 
up in practically every other col
legiate ,sport with the possible ex- 
ception'of track.

Coaches Real Men 
I am against the pessim l^ who 

feel that footbaU.,is being oVbrdone. 
On the contrary, I feel that the 
immense - popularity o f  the game, 
necessitating huge stadiums to 
take care of the crowds, is doing a 
great good. . ,  '

I am personally acquainted 'with 
most of the leading football coaches 
of the country. They afp a fine lot 
of fellows, who aside from develop
ing athletes, make real men out of 
their charges. They are character 
builders. In a majority of cases, 
real pals to the men who come un
der their instructloii.

While the desire to win is always 
uppermost In the minds of players 
and coaches, victory Is not,always 
possible and football teaches the 
athletes to accept the bitter wHh  ̂
the sweet. ^

Go down fighting, give your best,' 
and when it's all over, if defeated, 
smile. That is the theory - of most 
football coa’ches.

Offered in Rebuttal 
The thought of the former Dart

mouth'captain that college football 
is being commercialized doesn’t 
hold good in all cases. This is par
ticularly true of his own university.

One of the big games each fall is 
the annual meeting between Dart
mouth knd Cornell. On a few occa
sions It was staged In New York 
and played to capacity business g.t 
the Polo Grounds, in the neighhe^- 
hood of 60,000.

Keepifig Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Beeulta
iJ

At 'Byracuse— Jack Sharkey of 
Boston knocked out Hoiner Smith 
o f Kalamhsop, Mich., seventh 
round. , «

At Butte, Mont.— Corporal Izzy 
Schwartz of N|w York and Dixie 
Lahobd of Buttee, drew, 10 rounds.

Mandell-Wallace 
Match Seems Next

Former Kacey and Dixie 
Starsio Appear With Vis
itors— Saints to Use Reg- 
nlar Lineup —  Dancing 
Win Follow. '

Middletown
Gnerra

Morphy
McCabe
Carlson

Waterman

■will

Joe WiUiaiiiti

ford'boys and are close pals except 
when they step into , the squared 
arena. Then the fpr files right and 
left. Reed whipped Camp in Mid
dletown the other night and it gave 
hlnvmuch more confidence than he 
has had before.

Maybe this was the principal 
cause In his outpointing Camp last 
night. Reed, despite the more clevr 
er boxing of his opponent, sufcceed- 
ed in landing blow after blo-w that 
told heavily when the judges total
ed the points. Camp won the first 
round hut Reed the next two. Reed 
was particularly handicapped by 
the slackness of the ropes and fell 
through onto the floor once 

Hall Kayoes Horn.
The last bout of the evening 

found another Rockville "battler

SETBACK SITTING
TONIGHT A t REC

Another slttiac of the second 
setback tournament being conduct
ed by Cheney Brothers’ Athletic 
Association will be held tonight at 
the School street Rec at 7:30.

At the last sitting,; Hann Engel 
and Billy Chambers won the tur
keys with-a score of ■^hile
Matthew Macdonald and Leonard 
Berry won the neckties for second 
honors.

Turkeys and cravats qre at stake 
again this evening. Therevrlll.be 
one'm ore opportunity to “ bag” a 
turkey before Christmas. That •will 
be December 23.

This game is a natural f̂or New. 
York. It could be put over annually 
to big.business, yet Dartmouth and 
Cornell prefer to alternate between 
the rather isolated towns of Ithaca, 
N. Y. and Hanover, N. H.

No, sir! There is still plenty of 
tradition back college football, 
always will be. j

SIX LOCAL BOYS
IN PLAINFIEU) WIN

meeting his Waterloo. Billy Horn ^^on’t by then, 1 never will.~Lon-
followed his brother’s footsteps and 
lost by a technical knockout, to 
Ray Hall of Hartford, in the second 
round. .

. Horn started the . fight in the 
same Firpo-llke manner his brother 
did and ran afoul of a clever boger 
with a dynamite punch awaiting tne 
opportune moment. Horn had , a 
slight edge in the first round* being 
exceptionally aggressive but in the 
second. Hall caught-hlm with terri
fic punches to the Jaw. Horn went 
down but got on bis feet again. Ad
ditional blbws sent him reeling into 
the ropes and onto the floor again. 
The bout was then stopped.

TAKE YOUR !?IMB 
Bride: John, will you love 

when I’m old and. ugly?
John (pre-occupledy: 'Well, if

me

don Opinion.

the rtogalde. They are this men who 
run the amateur tournaments, at 
the Charter Oak club Ih Hartford.

RINGMIDE CHATTER.

Captain Herbert H. Blssell, of 
Company G; did not make his debut 
as a boxing Judge last night. Bis- 
sell .was one of the officials at the 
amateur bouts in Hartford last Sat 
urday. He has the same Job ahead 
o f him for the coming week-end.

Pat MoCa^ianaugh is- on the 
bde4(S ior a'hottt in the 128-pouncT 
clayi of a New Britain card tomor
row night. '
/ ' '  ' ■ — ■ —

Jimmy Sayers and Johnny Whal
en, promoters of amateuc boxing 
tournaments, in New Britain, were 
present last night.' They say 1,6.09 
is an ordinary attendance there.

"Two other promoters, Rocco Pol-
llttl and William Coughlin, were atj[fqrd promoter, was Present.

Another interesUpg visitor was 
Colonel Rlchardsog of Hartford. 
This elderly man 'was the limelight 
recently at Philadelphia Ila .re- 
ferSed most o f the amateur l>outs 
there aiid also conducted track 
field meets at the Sesquicenteni^i.

Ed., Huriey and Al Huband, A. A. 
V. officials were present and said 
they were well pleaised 'With the 
successful outcome of the a'^m pt 
to Revive the aport in Manchester. 
Huband says he finda amateur box
ing creating far more Interest' than 
professional in this state.

There was One good thing- Ibout 
the tournament last night. Those 
who did not get filled with -light 
enthusiasm did get satisfied at the 
hot-dog and coffee counter down 
stairs alter the fight. It isn’t everyi 
whpre that eats are thrown Into the 
bargain without, an extra fee. Tak
en as a whole, each fau got his fifty 
cents’ worth, and then some.

Harry 'White was kept busy tlm* 
ing the bouts. This task is ,, a bit 
harder in amateur boxing ,tten in. 
professional. It is more meticu 
loiis. I .

(Special to The Herald) 
Plainfield, Dec. 16.— Timely 

baskets, by Leo Dessinger gave 
.the home team a 20 to 18 victory 
over the Meriden Endees here: last 

•night in a sizzling encounter; ndt 
decided until the final minute, of 
play. Six Manchester boys pgi-''.- 
clpateS,

The ■’■'summary:
Meriden ' ’

FG F T
Murphy, rf ............. 3 1 ‘ 7
Silverman, If 4 ; \ • 9:
Waddell, c ............... O,-. 0 0|
Linguer, Ig ............... 0 0 0
Hafner, rg ............... 1' 0 2
Blssell, r g ............. . 0 0 0

'i'otalB ............. 8
Plalafieldl .

PG
•Normandin, rf . . . .  0
pisseuger. If ........... 5
iSlorrls, c . . . . . . . . .  2
Aladden, Ig . . . . , , . . 1
Benson,
Mantellt*

Joseph Lenehan, / another Hart-

on, rg ..• • • * .. 1 1
elli* rg ..•••«. u .Q.

Totals s s • s * •.9 2 20

ROBERTS-DVNDBE AGdlN 
San Francisco, Calif.,. Dec* 16.- 

Eddie Roberts, the "T a d ^ a  Tag-, 
ger,”  and Joe Dundee, Batompte' 
welterweight, will meet In a fifteen- 
round bout 3t Madison Soufliw Gar
den, New \otk, on Jail, 14, it Was 
announced today by Jack ConnorB, 
Roberts’ manager. Roberts redafifly 
scored a one-round knockbfit o f  
Dundee in San Francisco, thereby 
causing one of the greatest fistic, 
upsets of the year. -•

WOMAN BULB^^ ,
Loudon.— There Is oriwL cottntry 

in the world where the 'woman Is. 
undisputed head o f the hduilhdld.
It is Thibet, where the  ̂  ̂ .
must bring his earnings hoipite'o^Jr® ???
account for tVem, and If he. does “ ^
not earn as inuch a s  his 'wife 
thinks he should, he is llkeljr to 'be 

sdivorced and chased from ° the 
hpme, Thibetan’ woman are thrif
ty and sho'w more enterprise than 
the men. .

By JOE WILLIAMS 
New York, Dec. 16.— Tex Rick

ard, the promoter, sat in his office 
in Madison Square Garden the oth
er morning digesting the sport 
page's of the mejtropolitan dailies.

With a long, 
hlacfc c i g a r  
screwed into his 
teeth and his eyes 
scanning the end
less columns of 
type with a quiet,
.fixed interest, the 
promoter read an 
account of what 
the boys call a 
fistic vipset that 
had occurred the 
ni^ht before out 
in Cleveland.

. Ap. unknown 
1 3 3 -poun.der by the name of Billy 
Wallace had knocked out Louis 
"•Kid” Kaplan, former . feather
weight champion of the. world, in 
five rounds.

“ Funny how these kids you nev
er heard of come along every once 
in a while and knock off the 
stars,”  drawled Rickard, not with
out a slight trace of annoyance, 
because he had been figuring on 
sending Kaplan, against Sammy 
Mandell, the lightweight champion 
in an indoor battle, during the 
win tor*

Wallace oughtn’t to be an un
known to Rickard of all persons, 
for it so happens that Wallace was 
born right next door to Rickard  ̂
up in the ice country twenty-three 
years ago. |

This was early, in the present  ̂
century when Rickard was living 
at Dawson, Alaska, during the gold 
rush. In those days he was a 
member of a picturesque commu
nity of prospectors, merebants, 
gamblers, soldiers of fortune and 
plain, unvarnished, nomadic bums.

Rickard and his first wlfe.livad 
In a little house not less than a 
boot’s throw from what passed as 
the heart of Dawson’s commercial 
and speculative center.

Next door lived the Wallaces, a 
father, a mother and a baby. The 
father was of Spanish descent. The 
mother a Scotch-EngUsh girl. Thfi 
baby a blue-eyed boy.

The Wallaces didn’t linger in 
Dawson long. They moved to 
Portlahd, Ore., when Baby Billy 
was about a year old. Later they 
Shifted to San Francisco. It was 
In the coast city that Wallace was 
first lured by the charms of the 
esthetic sport of nose spreading 
and ear ruffling.

He workfed in a gymnasium. The 
teacher in tills gymnasium was 
Frankie Burns, a retired profes
sional. Burns was good enough 
in his. day to battle against the 
champions. Ad 'Wolgast and 
Burns, for Instance, had a couple 
of hard fights. Burns taught 
Wallace the ^•oundwork'^ of the 
game, apd showed him how to 
hit.

Wallace today is a standout 
contender for the lightweight 
championship and mainly because 
he is .a great hitter. He dropped 
Kaplan with a right to the chin 
that didn’t travel more than six 
inches. "Six Ipchesj of death” 
they are calling hlq punch now. 
The blow landed,-with such spe>d 
and abruptness few at the ring
side saw it.

In a previous fight Wallace 
Ig dropped Babe Herman, one of th3 

top-notchers of the game, with tn« 
same punch and in. the same way,, 
not once* but four times.. Had he 
been more experienced be would 
have knocked the Portuguese bo / 
out. V Wallace learns quickly. Fac
ing a similar situation: against 
Kaplan, he made sure of his 
kttoedcout, completely flattening 
his foeman.

Patsy Haley , refereed the Kap
lan fight. Haley is one of the best 
referees -in America today. I know 
of none better. Haley was. im
pressed with Wallace’s finishing 
bioV?8. “ It’s a trick to keep a cag
ey fighter on the floor,”  says Hal- 
py. •̂•Kaplan is all of that. Yet, 
■Wallace bounded him back to tha 
can 7as each time he got up, and 
iinally kept him thdre.”

Wallace is in' line for a cham- 
plon^ip bout with Mandell. He 
isn’t the bdxer Mandell is, nor the 
rifig general, but he is five times 
the hitter the, Illinois Italian is. 
For that reason he figures to give 

champion a stiff engagement, 
with better men than an even 
chance o f holdihg his own. 

■W;allace and Mandell fought bn
Mandell

\ron the decision but not uiitil Wal
lace had knocked him clear across 
the ring with a right-hand punch, 
that same "six inches o f death”  
previously mentioned. Wallace was 
a mere tyro at the time. That was 
his second wind-up tight.

St. Mary’s
Mantelli rf
Kerr, Lutz If
Norris, Neill c
Stavnitsky rg

Boyce
Madden, Ig

Dietz
Referee, Manion- Laurels 

play in the preUmlnarj'.
The All-Middletowns, that combi

nation which has upset the dope 
time and time again in turning the 
tables bn the best in Connecticut, 
will visit Manchester tonight at the 
Rec. In opposition to the Saints. The 
■visitors will 'come here with their 
regular lineup . which is much 
stronger than it has ever been.

Stars In Lineup
Chief among the stars in the 

lineup will be Joe‘Guerra and War- 
dy Waterman, the former a Grove 
City and Travelers star of a few 
years ago, and the latter of the 
Hartford Independents and the 
Dixies. Waterman was running 
mate to Hafner on the Independents 
and Dixies for four years and is 
considered one of the best back

Middletown Star 
Clarence McCabe

court men in Connecticut today.
Guerra first played with the 

Travelers and later with the Hart
ford Kacfey team that snatched a 
league championship from the Man
chester Kaceys some /ears age. He 
later went to Grove City where he 
was on the same team whjch con
tained our own Jerry Fay.

McCabe is another Traveler and 
Hartford Kacey star. He has been 
playing basketball for many years 
and has grown bald at the game. 
He got his start with New Britain 
High school and has played with 
the Nê . Britain Guards as well as 
with other Hrodware City teams.

Thev others, Carlson, Murphy and 
Fitzpatrick, are just as good as any 
in the state. Carlson and Murphy 
have been with the All-Middletowns 
since the old Middletown Y team 
broke up several years ago. Fitz
patrick is a well known Middle- 
town High school star who spent 
four years on his varsity team in 
his schoolboy days.

Well Balanced Team 
Middletown*! usually brings up a 

team that is well versed in tha 
;^ssing gaine and the flVe-man de-' 
fense. In additin to this there are 
several long shot artists on th e. 
team, notably M-urphy, McCabe and 
Waterman. Any of these three Is _ 
good for a goal if he is allowed to 
get set anywhere inside of the cen
ter circle. Fitzpatrick is fast on the 
approach shots and a deadeye un
der the basket. Spear and the form
er High sclrool star will be on the 
sidelines while the above lineup will 
start.

Regulars S to t
Coach Clarke has not divulged 

his starting lineup but it is under
stood that Mantelli, .Kerr, Norris, 
Stavnitsky and Madden will begin 
the gam e..^he other four hoys. 
Lutz, -Nelli, Dietz and Boyce, will 
be held in reserve until late in the 
first half.

Dancing will follow the main 
contest. ' •

WIVES POPtnr<.AR

Constantinople. —  The three 
wives of the former Sultan of 'tur
key, recently granted permission to 
return to this ■ country, are the ob
ject of many suitors. Rumor has it 
that any American millionaire is 
among those pressing for the hand 
of one of the women.' There has 
been no report o f aiiy of the mea 
being accepted.

SEE OUR CHOICE LINE OF

'Cigars for ̂ a a  

United Soda Shop
Corner Main and Bissell 

South Manchester.
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SHVICENEA.8E1
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF and MOL- 

r.TP! ELWELL in Camdenville,
Ind., 01*9 night in October of 1898. 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing a woman who had 
fainted on the train on which 
Martha had been traveling.

Elweli is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged 6. Late that night 
twin girls are bom to the woman, 
who dies without revealing her 
name. The Elwells adopt the girls.

Th9 story then moves forward 
eighteen years. The tivlns, now 
growing to beautiful womanhood, 
have been named MARGARET 
and ELIZABETH afid nicknamed 
RUSTY and BETTY.

America enters the World War 
and Jim Elweli enlists. Two nights 
before lie enlists he discovers that 
one of the twins loves him and he 
loves her. He tells his mother this 
but does not tell her which one, 
because he wants her to treat them 
both alike.

Over in France he is wounded In 
his first big battle and sent to the 
hospital. He is discharged again 
and sent to the, front and put In 
charge of a detail to clean out an 
enemy pill box.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER XVI

Ha d  Jim Elweli been equipped 
with a larger experience with 
German pill boxes ho would 

have been very discreet about peek
ing over the shelter of the little Va- 
vine where they l.ay and would have 
been very careful about exposing his 
anatomy.

He saw something that didn’t look 
60 good. But he didn’t see it quickly 
enough. It was a stream of fire and 
smoke. But machine gun bullets 
travel just about as fast as light does 
for a distance of half a mlle.'so Jim 
felt what he saw as soon as he saw

** He felt it in the left shoulder, the 
same place' he had felt it the other 
time. He felt. too. that the thing 
was getting to be a doggoned haolt 
with him. So he sat down—quickly 

"Serves me damn well right!” was 
his emphatic remark to the others as 
they rushed over to him. “ I ought 
to have had better sense than to do a 
thing like that an’ go pokin' my head 
right at them. Here, John." he said 
to Powell, "help me oft with my 
coat. I’m goln’ down to the creek 
an’ get some water. And for heaven’s 
sake don't any of you fellows try 
what 1 did. I’m playin’ in luck; 1 
didn’t get it In my darn fool head.” 

John Powell was looking at him 
queerly. Jim noticed that his face 
had suddenly gone greenish white.

"What’s the matter. John?” he 
asked quickly.

"Oh—nothin’. Goodby, Jim.”
Jim Ignored his last remark. "Just 

keep under cover, that’s all.”
Leaving his coat behind him, he 

started under cover of the sloping 
bank down to the little creek. He 
made his way without difficulty, for 
the wound this time was a mere 
scratch, and paused on the bank to 
wash the furrow made by the bullet 
with water. Then he succeeded after 
a fashion In binding it up.

His rough first aid surgery over, 
he filled his canteen, took a long 
drink—for his throat was parched 
and stinging—filled it up again aftd 
straightened up to climb back up the 
slope to the little “nest.”

But he didn’t start—just then. A 
crashing roar that shook the hillside 
also shook him off his feet and back 
wards into the shallow creek. A blind
ing light fiared before his eyes and 
the creek bed seemed to tremble be
neath him.

What seemed an age later, when 
his dazed brain finally began to func
tion again, he crawled out and looked 
up the hillside.

What ho saw gave him another 
shock, but one that pulled him to his 
feet ai.d then left him stunned with 
Its awfulnes.® Where the machine 
gun nest had been was now a hole in 

i which a box car could have been 
I hidden from sight.
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Jim never even heard the crashing roar o f  the second shell. Why he wasn’t blown 
to atoms was just a miracle of Providence. '

“I guess•'My God!” he gasped.
John’s hunch was right!”

He started up the hillside and then 
stopped short, his eyes riveted on 
something almost at his feet.

What ho saw was the mangled 
body of John Powell. The face, half 
blown away, hung by a few bloody 
cords. The legs were gone entirely 
torn off at the hips.

Jim grew sick at heart. And as he 
stood looking down at the fearful 
sight, the chill of cold horror clutch 
Ing at his heart, there came to his 
mind the promise he had made that 
morning to la new buddy who had 
looked so much like him.

The letters John Powell had asked 
him to mall. And they were sewed 
inside the poor fellow’s coat.

It was no easy matter, handicapped 
as he was with his wounded shoulder, 
to get his dead comrade’s coat off 
and on himself. But he kept at it. 
mechanically, and managed finally to 
accomplish. It.

Leaving It unbuttoned, ho turned 
his head toward the Invisible lines 
whence had come that deadly mes 
senger and cursed. Cursed not only 
the mm who had sent it but cursed 
the war Itself, the awfulness of It 
the futility and senselessness of It.

And then the devil of circumstance 
Invisible but standing close . by. 
laught i s.donlo laugh. Jim 
neither saw the devil nor heard him 
laugh; and yet sthls evil spirit Of 
chance and coincidence, with ble dia
bolical sense of humor, had Just 
sill-, -i  another one of his jokers into 
the pocke of the man from Indiana 
That. why he laughed.

The boom of guns now grew louder 
and the bur.sts more frequent From- 
where he stood Jim could see great 
clouds of earth fiung into the air as 
a shell plowed its way Into the 
ground. The world around hjm 
seemed bursting . with ther terrlbl- 
sound. The air grew oppressive and 
Jim, for the first time realizing what, 
a narrow shave he had had himself, 
grew faint as his imagination pic 
tured himself lying there on the 
gn’ound Instead of poor John Powell

And so Jim Elweli* covering hla 
eyes to hide the awful sight of that 
grewsome thing at his feet, turned 
and slowl began again to climb the 
hill to the crater’s edge. . .

WOcn he reached it he hunteo 
around for ten minutes for some s l^  
of his companions. But not, a trace 
could he find of one of tl̂ e four,, The 
big sbeli had done its work corn

pletely. Where his men had been 
was a gaping hole, and that was all, 
They, prpbably lay burled beneath 
tons JjT dirt.

And so he turned and starlud back 
down the hill, stumbling along, cry
ing. . . .

Jim Elweli never even heard the 
crashing roar of the second shell that 
was nurjed at their position. It tore 
another big hole out of the hillside 
at a spot not more than fifty or sixty 
feet away. Why he wasn’t blown to 
atoms, was Just a miracle of Provl 
dence.

But there are some things that are 
as bad as death and vforse. Right 
then and there a strip in the fabric 
of jim Elwell’s brain split, the 
threads snapped and the ends curled 
up,

Whether they ever would be found 
and tied together again was some
thing that time and time alone might 
fell. But time reveals no secrets 
uhtll that hour strikes that is set by 
the hand of a sure-working destiny.

Back home in the little town of 
Camdenville, Indiana, they - thought 
Jim Elweli safe In the hospital at 
Vaukii But that happiness that had 
come to them on the day of the 
armistice was to turn to bitterest 
grief. . . 1

Sedan, last battle of the w?r. and 
Jim Elyyell smashedr-gone to loin 
the ranks of the living dead men.

the day that .\inerlQa was glv 
ing Itself over to the. frenzy of Joy 
■with which It greeted the news of the 
acmistlce and the end Of the war, a 
pretty Red Cross nurse from New 
Fork Stood at the bedside of bed 
Number 38 In an American army 
hosplt 1 In the city of Metz. It was 
the afternoon of November 11. Sh» 
was looking down at a new patient, 
a man who had been brought in that 
morning. > >

And although that .which she be 
held had become sadly familiar to 
her during the months since she had 
corhe-overseas to do;her bit, yet this 
man's pitiable condition brought the 
tears welling Into her eyes.

V^ilpHlje stood there, lin ing over 
the: figijre that lay, there in  the bed 
with closed, eyes, the, hospital's chief 
surgeon,'a man who' had left a 
wealthy practice In- New J-cirk tp 

-helping band, * - In the 
rooTii -.and approache> the bed. In 
h;-. -' ,' d he carried a sma package, 

K(e smiled at the nurse.

are t>»ne letters and pictures belong- | 
ing to this patient. Miss Downing," I 
he said, extending the'package, "Ret- 1
ter put them under his pillow.” |

■Miss Downing took them. "Tell |
me. Doctor," she asked, with a Utile s 
catch In her voice, ’’who Is he and | 
where Is ho from? Has ho any | 
chance?” . |

The doctor shook his head Mowly. | 
’Not much of a chance. I’m afraid,” | 
was his reply, ” U’s an unusually | 
bad case of shell shock. Th|s man Is .=
one of two of a machine gun unit ol |
six, according to the ainbulance men | 
who brought him here, who wasn’t \ 
blown to the four winds when two | 
German shells hit their nest at 
Sedan.” r

•’And do they know .vho he Is?” ' |
‘‘Tea. This man’s name, accord 

tng to these letters and pldturef 
found'sewed up In his coat. Is John 
W, Powell, «t Newark, New Jersey ■ 
Ho tviis fo’und some fifty feet frpra 
one of the shell holes.”

The. other man, the doctor con 
tln.ued, was a Jatn.es T.-^Elwell,,from 
some place In Indiana. -"Or so It 
was assumed from letters tound'ln's 
coat lying nearby. As there was rio 
(•pat on the Jtody,. the phe found, of 
course.' belonged to him. Both hla 
legs and half his head were torn off 
Not. a vcptigie of thff four men
known to have him in the squad 
wae found,”

The nurse’s lips moved in pity 
"Wliat a ahamel”.

The’ doct'pr’ -’Too. bad,’ 
looked at the man on the bed. The 
patient had opened his eyes, but in 
them was no recogtiltlon whatever 
no sign of Inteillgence or of life. 
They Just stared.

"Too bad.” "the doctor repeated, 
and turned away, Ipavlng the nurse' 
still standing at the liedslde. She 
laid her cool hand on the .patjerit's 
hot forehead -and watched with wo
manly lib*twitcii and jump and. the vacantly 
staring eyes that sa-w nothing, Under 
the bed .covers, the mWa legs vyere 
Jerking up and down, up and down, 
conatantly., ■ . \

;Miss .Downing eat' do^n apc 
opened the package the doctor bad 
left. :  ̂ . ■' ^

(Tfl Ee Chhtlnoetf)

,Bm Elweli Is tlfoufht
now lives .wtder the pf arij
man. Aiid'-aatotmaing devolor

"Herr are in stqiro,..,■

HcKGoxl Natute 
Good

\ , Juries.
CHIIjDKEN a r e  c a r e l e s s  The physician will have to make

,-\ND EYES ARE PRECIOUS j the decision as to whether or hot
the Injury is so great as to warrant
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Among the most serious accidents 

that may occur to a child are those 
affecting its eyes.

Children are notoriously careless 
In these matters. The child com
pelled to untie a knot in a shoe lace 
may find it necessary to use a scls-, 
sors, a knife, or a fork.

The child’s face is bro'ught close 
to the shoe; the hand with the knife 
may slip and injure the eye- Such 
an injury is practically impossible 
to heal perfectly.

The air-gun has been responsible 
for the destruction of the eyes of 
many children, \fhen a boy iS' given 
a jack-knife, he should be told to 
draw it away‘ from the body and 
never toward the face.

Home-made ' swords, spears and 
sharp sticks make plaything^ with 
a warlike spirit, but the child 
should be warned that his careless
ness may destroy the eyesight and 
future of some other child.

After an accident do not put any
thing into the eye, but cover it at 
once witli' a large, clean handker
chief. Send as soon as possible for 
ft competent physician who has 
given, special attention to eye In-

removal of the eyeball or' whether 
there exists a possibility of cure 
without the occurrence of the sec- 
ondary inflammation that may- af--̂  
feet the other eye.

Some mothers fear the wearing 
of glasses because breaking of the 
lenses may injure the child’s eyes. 
According to available records, the 
number of eyes injured by the 
breaking of lenses is extremely 
small;

W e  are in a fair way to laugh 
ourselves.to death over the traves
ties of trie “ gay nineties,” the 
‘ ‘triincing seventies” and the fab
ulous'forties:’ ’
, In. ttie gay'nineties ’we had bi- 
cycflesl pancake hats,
dragging skirts; balloon sleeves,
needle pointed shoes, burn wood

PRIM FANS

The great feather fans are being 
rivalled by prim little silken, Apan-. 
gled fans -with sticks of iviry or, 
sandalwood. ^

CIGABET HOLDERS

o'rpamejits, ’ burn' leather pillo'wis, 
painted';flf.e-8hoyel8, .beat, pprtleres 
iron dogs 'On trie la’wn, and -pug 
dogs in the house.

The mincing seventies boasted- 
bustles arid basques, chlgribnSp | 
falsd fronts, spit-curie, seven pet-. 
tlc6a:t3 per pet,' terrible furniture, 
Barib'r -croquet, horsiqhair flb-wers,. 
rii6thet-«f-pearly pictures in inusb 
frariies', arid equipages cajlied bar-, 
oriq.lies ’v̂ ith' yeljow ‘ fririge'd tops.

. ’’#6 . f rier'more kindly; to ward 'the 
fari'rilaujj.’tprties for a centnry;gp^e 
is .a "qSntnry gone and_ jw e ’.’'^^ei 
sto.ê klj»jB7do’wri“ffoiri the'attlc the.’ 
thinle^je once despljSed. But,̂  Pia.iif’̂  

’•’* alettep; jFere . beginnirig, to -, pant,.

the niaritle,” . or ’ ’you’ve’ seen those 
terfible:sttk'dojis, they sold by the 
■yard arid setV' on the b,ed .in the 
■guest; ■rtipirî ’-’j.o.r “ ‘ they .called 192^ 
the'biue age when-all pictures ha'd 
to ‘be -rî rie ■wlthtblu'e frriiines.”

- Ent'-thri'worst' of all wllFbe the 
actual proof of our ignominy. The 
yourigsferi! ■ 6 i’;19 50- WtlU'hri’ve morfe 
.than. tra,dition-.to. irifor-m... theiri. 
Trie.re, ar,9..Jhe niqyles! ."Will the^ 
shriek. ,at' bur bobbed heads? At 
our knee skirts? ’ At our pluckeU 
eyebrows? ,Wlil they yelp i wlfh 
ghoulish, glee, over collegiatetrou
sers,., coori.coikts, arid ; djiagging 
'sobks?, . . .. " *•

: ■WliBttiey ’ call us the ’ “ Inebriate 
twenties,”  . arid point .with , diellght- 
ĝ d' gl^les- to a prohibition age  ̂that 
s,6ems f p stage most -of Its' spttin^ 
around a cobktall shaker? ."We afe 
.exposed to all future' geriefatlons 
t^’’-iriight be well to view ourselves 
as others "will see us.’

A “ Break”  For the Girls!
Wonder what the boys over there 

In sunny Italy think of all this ta li 
about ” a man-made world,” the soft 
snap that the boys have, and the 
wormy potatoes that ,the - girls 
draw T-j Over in Italy, you know, a 
law has just been Mussolinized to 
the effect that spinsters will not be 
taxed, but that bachelors will. .The 
new bachelor tax Is expected to add 
more than two million dollars, to f the state coffers each year.

Fair Italy, land of sunshine and 
song and bachelor taxes,- reasons 
that spinsters are single and thpre- 
for not contributing their due 
nuota o t  citizens to the state be
cause 'they can’t help, being that 
way, but that' bachelors are that 
way of their, own.free will, arid 
should therefor pay the piper. ^

“ Hear the Girls MoWl!”
We await- the soprano and con

tralto chorus of an outraged wo
manhood. The very idea that any 
girl in this world couldn’t,;be mar
ried if she.wanted to !’ Wa^  ̂ all 
the spinster ladles ^reef their hpads . 
haughtily and defy ;the world to saV- 
that they were never' wanted.’*

But honestly,' now* girls! To be 
sure, the great Mussolini was tact
less, perhaps urigallant. But if af
fairs of state made it necessary for 
him to bluntly state: that'any man 
could get married who wanted to 
but they didn’t all warit to, and that 
every woman in .this world' wanted 
to, but they couldn’t all do so, why 
business is business, arid let us not 
be carping critics.

And to coine down to ••gold hair
pins isn’t he right? I defy any meni- 
ber of the sisterhood to declare 
boldly and fearlessly in. the inner 
recesses of her own he“art that she 
does not want to be married, She 
does. But with reservations. Which 
is what Mussolini neglected to 
stress.

Yes, If—-
All women want to be married, if 

they can be married under circum
stances which, they accept and 
which savor to them of an auspi
cious and h appy marriage. And not 
all women find these circumstances.
I  still affirm that MussjUni is right 
when he says aU women would 
marry if they could,-but hO; over
looks the fact that aU women' fiOu|d 
he married, _
they would' be as rittle critical 
the men and marry “ just anybody 
and accept any circumstances.

Bad Business!
Anyway, it's a disgusting law. 

.W ho of .us cannot count a dozen 
bachelors who as efficient business 
or professional men, are not con
tributing a hundred times as much 
to the’ welfare of sopjet^ and the 
state as a batch of a hundred papas 
whose main claim to distinction, isA 
cart load of nondescript, snivpUng 
off-spring? ,

Ukuleles In the-Moonlight:. 
Who’d have ever thought it, and 

you never can tell! Fannie Heasllp j 
Lea, than whom none could be 
whomer in the writing of lo\e 
stories that make.̂  one coo like a 
moulting dove, has' divorced her 
Honolulu husband.

Oh, these stories! Ukuleles 'neath 
a moon, passlonately-r’ed hibiscus, 
and maids that sat in grass skirts 
on a star-drenched beach apd 
twa,nged and twanged at a uke!

'The beach in the Fariuie.’Heaslip 
Lea family may*be explained by the 
stories. Some women who'have no 
satisfactory romances,, write their 
own. The author's charge" was de
sertion. Here’s another arguiri^t 
for those who irislst that the “ wife 
with the twelve pound look,”  or the 
wife who earns her own dough, 
whether-by writing hot love stories 
or otherwise, leads a poor man to 
drink/and desertion.

Here’s opining that pse so easily 
led into temptation by'an alibi is a 
good loss!

O  . -  f  | -  I I ]| » t i .

' •' - ■ ■' ■■■■ ■■
^Mvs- Marining  ̂has 'a ' woriarirful thrprigjfriid' bean.seajwd "at the tat 
iisnlav of haiid--fiaae trinoy:* :-arid;les tri%,^strBl8.>ca^p d w  singdiSPlriT of ria|id--fiaa,e .frinoy:*--and;le8 t%,^strBl8.>camp diwn,
rixacUcal ' • g i f t s . a t '  ing.i^sJ^gying^aJ^ -wjndi- 
L t  hematlttWrigiaaCpleiatlag shop, arid>ottt>ariou.f^tBe: lables. 
liou'se^& Ha^ ̂ iiildlngV ’'ripritatrs. .

. At/oae-.ot.ti& eftm:c}u:s4^ M at- 
tended last WerikWeJr Kgd the
rnOst attractive --^ o r t in e n t  of 
candy— it -lorikdd .'s6 •trimptlag in 
the boxes that*^im,: justr copldp’ t 
resist buying. I :'dQn!t triink I riad 
ever seen, dates',: for 'iBS^rice. stu^

ips-'further 
of colored' icing, 'flifess^d 
th'e' raiSlris/ Some •are: averse .to 
usingHhese; cplorjftgs we buy;from 
the druggist. br/pthBr.deflers,, bpt 
they are as 'purt(^^ maPT.^t tu  ̂
fbpd stuffs we use dally'',, and ■ it

e r ' y o u r ' c a f f ; u s e ,  grS

tah- 
sirig-

wlnding iri: 
arid‘’orit:'^riorif?tBe!jtariies. After 
trie ii$ri3®rigllkh atyle,. a Jester up 
In'rfjoriltrittkdB: fun and cracked 
jbfce^;',.';tWrarithea'":#eie placed in 
the 'TOg;dpyrs,’ red.'cari®^ on: the 
tririlBBir'-' r̂ie .waitresses wore red 
fibhriris/griorit their heads , with a 
'Sf^wy hoj}^- tricked over one
. erir. - dlrinpr ' f^ tu jed  rpast 
turkey', rcraffberriy sriube; .n înce' pie 
arid all '̂ &e'. ptjier; slpe dishes,. and 
the wlu^e affair was the jolliest

po^si^as,*: 'G^biairieri; pririirps- 
es, ri^^raias, '̂ cherries;', orange .apd 
bjtlier' ̂ a S  ■' plafftS''top -oiumerous 
to^'list;’ Ss • wejl''as' riiemorial, bver- 
grepri'yyipathes" arid’ Xmas trees 
a ii  t o ' f o u n d *  ait: the YPriyside 
(Jarderis^ri great''supply for the 
bbliday -jfaeasbiil'' ' "Just , *phone 

Wtler still

fpasts in pre-'Norman days 
smacked of pagriniem. The arma 
ed knights ‘ demanded their ; 
things to eat even as men do nor 
Mlrice pie has survived .throui 
fh i centuries, but the. modp: 
mince meat is quite different 
en from that made by our gran^  
mothersA .Fifty years ago, tM  
preparation lived, up to its nam< 
it was . thick with meat. A 
raisins, apples, spices and boileas^ 
elder -were added to glvo the finet ;:  ̂
ly ground. meat flavor. The_ mince 
meat. of today frith its nutSj can-  ̂
died fruits, currants, apices, vre~d' 
serves, little and sometimes no! 
meat," would not have been accept-*, 
ed by thpse grandmothers of ours. 
YYhen. mept is' used . nuts should 
be omitted;

, .  ben putting.up bogea o f  capdy » .  
'irind: by mail-:qr . Qthpi;^Be tltlBj 
fthristtniis,' ttte’^bpVfirhTnTri mpy bd* ,
riseful. ' V . f

Fanny "Ward, after tfrelve' year^ 
jf ,obscurity'; has,, fejarne^" ,tp., tbe 
rihge^tri yaudfiWe '  of ' ’ course^ 

ek In thei nineties Fanny. ’VVrirdls; 
,uty; opened tSeL-J^kfp - -trt 
' '  ri the'.lealw

lng:''pT^3 • W ^daf/V rfer ’bpaniy 
also won the''l0Ye, of a, IQmbef^y; 

-South African.;..^JdIambnd;' .ndUlpuT 
aire. Her daughter by this _mkr  ̂
rikg6 is . now Jjn4y Plunkott of 
Loridpn arid'the mother of twp 
children! Fanny . arid. her first 
husband were divorced and she 
riiarried. again 18 years ago and is 
still living'frith her riecimd huB- 
riand who is a' cheriiist, '.and they 
.conduct a beauty "shop. . She. says 
the day o f'th e  lavender arid pld 
lac.e grandmother is .past and she 
has decided to give her dlacoyerles 
of eternal yonth ,‘to the, ’worjd 
through her, beauty shop, Fanpy 
declares no surgebri’s kitfe has 
ever touched’her face', which' is 
more youthful looking' now than 
evey,-.", ' , , -

An old superstition about .mln.ee 
pie- was that to refuse a piece ..al 
the Christmas dinner meant “ bad 
luck”  would attend one through
out the year. Apples in it por
tended health'and hap'piness'. To 
eat an apple at. midnight on Christ- 
riias eve was believed to . Insurux 
health for the coming year.; Each 
member. &f the family was suppos
ed to stir: the .mince meat during 
trip-process of making to insure 
good lucki When you are, mak
ing up your Christmas box or bas
ket for some one, why not add an 
attractive glass.jar of mince irieat 
tied with red ribbon. With- its 
tradition of good luck, health and 
happiness it fembodles the■-spirit 
of Christmas. . <

MARY TAYLOR;

V.'(iew^g’'‘ tb“ -;-:a!rî ^̂  .oi'd-'"; 
rfstMi^rday ' are .Inpflnmi;

A-
Cffiris ., ,  , . . . .  . . .
tb b'e'~f!^ îbU8.<‘arid!!ftfn(f?p*^plea»-,

on ■ the.
doorelilmivSridbM^ ' every-!,
w hetriSy^ ibbjf,; aijidt' every closed 
car iea^|y!h'aB,some red wreathes, 
pOlrisritt^s’ dr soirie 'reMgriition of 
:th(3 seriio'n’ in'il^S’ rerir^wiffdow.
V'.’* r iV i '

: Before:; the i holiday, take time 
to vlBlt-tbe Lny. Bdriufy shop in the 
HduaeH&-;I|S.lri brilldin'g'fot - a’-inar- 
cbl, 6^ ^ ;^  ;:^. trieir ttfew' Girpuline 
Nestle pCTJriarierit waves. Mrs. Rob
inson. specializes in this work.

GOLDEN BUGS

■ tPlus for. the hat or scarf come in 
!rihe form. of:.golden beetles, spiders 
o f butter flies. ,
, WAISTLINES RAISED
• Waistlines show a tendency 

rigp in front.,

iQiraffe Chapeau

t6

Cafd 'trible caveis. are^always an _ 
acceptalrib giftt! and may be made^ 
at t h e m i n u t e . !  'Very elegant 
Dries.afe. bf ppitonrback satin, hem
med op trie edges- and fasteped to 
trie tabfej.witri elastic, if'made of 
black'  ̂trie* ca^ds sriov up bn • them 
v?ell. EsSsa ; expansive ones may 
• made'-of a good quality o t' black

act that au women fiouia . TSias .'condsiiiat jiR̂ 'all irieri can tt* ./Sriiall wonW.r -that/bypss ..goops

How would candlesticks or. a pair 
Of srilP riookends do for thrit frlrad 
upon your Hat whose pame you
'rinve*'riot yet .cbeckad off?. Spterid" — . ... j
id value -wris-ri:paif rif fine,< inris-̂  ‘ -with bo?ed. ‘hOpier|aade.''cnndy 
give lopklng ItaUan.' bookends in

ST^Q8eiTCrib^:teke' advantage of 
' Adam's’ thiee-day sale just 
‘going,oh at the JVIary Ellen 

.Gift Sririri' riPStalrs 'at 905 Main 
frtreet, ■v̂ ll .find a remarkable dis
play of •gift^rjpyfltlt-a as unusual 
as they .are .injNtp^slvg,! together 
toUTi hnxSa vhbmeSaade:'caridy.

% ■ Miffge l i fe  w^^ served at Saxon

Paris, seeking an entirely new effect 
in hats, turns to fiat-haired furs- 
sneh as this one of giraffe stenciled 
chevrette with grosgrain band.__ ^

HIGH HATS

No hat is really smart .this sea
son ’Vrlthout a hlpt of the hiih 
crown, or draped tain effect, stolen 
by the designers from Africa.

GOLD AND BLACK

,A  dress of gold .brocade", combiri- 
ed with black vel-vet Is almost: "in
dispensable to the women 'who, has 
many afternoon engagemenfs. Tne 
blouse^ of gold may ' rie. sei»rate 
from the black skirt, or fastbried to 
it with a shirred girdle.

five objects from 
wprld have- been. persorisWr' se  ̂
lected by FredS'Hrighes^ î^
■York and Bbstep
displayed at 'roe 'Qldl Shop,*
•Eltkin street, at' Epst Center for 
^ri'r Chfislmas 'crioopiuK* Iriexpen- 
rtve i gifts • apd' gifts;;, as ■costly as 
you want.

Every homemaker desifres. to be 
hospitable especially during: tpe 
joyous hpliday fr^^ri.am^triere is 
no ■ form of rio8|dtailty m ore' gra-, 
ctoualy . accbp.ted . tripn: attejfnpon 
tea or coffee’.- No ̂ 'party  ̂is: cbm-, 
plete without either fruit pake, or 
’crunchy”  little "tpa crike.sv.- Setri 

niriy be baked-In advapee: and the 
little cakes placed^;iri; cnl,cks un
til trie proper i time. The , recipes 
given hbiow should prove deUcIbqs 
and if the quantity 'Is , teo . great 
iriay be hplYed.

ChrisHriap' " ' Pri :ptriel8,
1 1 -2 -bnppV.pfi^Htized sugM 
1 cup biittOT. ;

' eggs. " • ■' • ■ ■ ' V .
‘ 2 egg-yolkp. \
- 2 tbsp, baktps‘PP' r̂dpr.; ,
Â  tbsp spur, ctepiri.
8 cupp :5̂ bur. ' ' •
Cream.. ;bri^ r '’aftdVfiy^ 

other " iriateriais, "Let'Staii sever-? 
al hours'; /roll thip; 'ejat' .with pret 
Ml cutter; let.stanTd'..over: night; ta
; ribrnirig bearqrie'egg, ,^ th  aVUttla
niillk,' spread'sjver''■■pretzels'', aî d? 
sprinkle ’ with chopped;- put's arid 
hake in : a '3TC degrees'; oŷ ^̂  , ' '

French-'Cpbl^eg ,
cups ■rirb'frn' srigar;' ' *
crips 11111161;. .r  V--’  ̂ '

-  ejltifipati
b Tftw YorK

w i t h . m o r e  e n j o y m e n t  
" " m o d a t i o n s  a t  . t h e '

______ . , . 'E lfE lf  S t t T f f  g f
'Adjcrinin^ Tjnries Sgu.are - *•

r&idfoam with i ^iittlnd^obm^^^ble bedrooms:
t (iDersonsi .; with private bath 4 pers^^

‘Sinele 'k b im . „  #7 ' ’*“ '° ''LtARS PE K D A .Y ,  , . ^ . ̂J'HyiAND.XUr (jjrut. far Unte Kn«tt MtnJgament map of O/tM/ YorA.

Shirt

Cut crystal and Imitation amber’ 
are combined with jet to make the' 
newest clgaret holders for women.

UMBRELLA^ SHORTER

Umbrella handles are growing 
shorter and stockier from month to 
month. All sorts of amusing carved 
wooden figures are used to lend 
distinction to the handle.

O S T B I^  SCARFS

Scarfs .of ostrich in, tfro ' shades 
differ from.the bl^.feather ;bpa in 
ffiat' they 'ha'ire'riricuH'ed fronds. Ae 

frririie’ .for the face they cari-
not briiiSUrpaBsed.

pajepnt; ^ ' .. .

: Patent leat^r hpw comes, iri fai
-cinatlng copper/%brize
ebrit pritfenis, winch: leh'd .1 6̂; fasq- 
ibri'in fQbtweef,*th6iigh:rii4?ri 1̂  rij- 

‘ so irrepWachalile.-thls: season., ,.

ariri'-iy.OTgallbn beaver-, hats for 
irien had. a* thatch ' a'ri inch deep, 
'’i^e -ere licit, so keen about ■ inolud- 
irigi .̂tlie- two -iatter. objects;,inj the: 
resurrection. /  .• •

.  - . : ^ t , , u s .  k u y e  o n e .  w e a t h e r ,  . e y e ,  o p . ^  
t h e  ’ - f u t u r e .  ' W h o  l a u g h s '  l a s t -  
l a u g h s  ' ,  b e s t ,  a r i d  t h e  e n d  . i s  . j i . o V  
y e t .  I t  i s  r e a s o n a b l y  c e r t a i n  t h a t  
o u r , : g r a n d c h i l d r e n  w i l l .  b e , ^ m a k i n g ’  

s m a r t ,  r e m a r k s  a b o u t  t r i e  ‘ ' t i m e  
1 e y e r y b d d y  h a d  t o  b g r e  A  s h i p ,

AND PENDANTS

are loi^ 
_ Jade

ihdtpbarii'aPe '■ till most' popular."̂

. Earrlngg- in fashion are 
pendgnts^'or Jeweled hoops. _

\

J. H. Hewitt
49 BoD St. Phone 2056

PASTEURIZED 
iwn.K AND CREAM
m e r e  attention! Is given td clean
liness In every operation.

High QuaUty Result*.

- 1

cups
f  -y.-Hfgr." ,  , .

top'’. > Cinriairib.n.:- ; '

MTl-2 ''oup''nbr*friwer.: •:
:- *'2- tap. • sbda.*: - r' w > ■ U
■ - Form iritb .jel^s-yepd- •l*tff:Btarid 
over night. •'.Grit 'fr'ith'lkriifri, • krid 
hak’e  in ■ a ‘.’3,75' /d.iBK're '̂’ moderate 
qvep. '

'' i." . ; ■* .
’ - I- read the .othei’ .d̂ ay; of- the yety; 
merriest cpirimurilty; riMSBer 
was eyer iglveri Iff .one' -tpî ri.. ' .It 
^ 8 -; at ; Ch:î 8tm8(ri: ';^e;;.tyi^ ,v?as.

This extra long sports shirt h 9̂ the 
Qcw feature of a buttoned strap, at- 
:he lower edge tp prevent the bfovrie 
from riding up during Streriuoris ex- 
erclsb, “ . ^ .

 ̂iFrgsri q l Apollo,- Pg»k

Gbrrieri. Iffririq pri4'

'Clidners "Clean

• ■ • • • • ‘
H i o K d a y s D e i t t a n d *

yogi/look'yoifr Ycry best; all your
ffe d s  abd

I ,r  best diuang the festive season
'''̂ we we just entering.

. , ’ (Glehn, twell-pres^d clbthes are half 
?:tKe buttle; let us h«ep your toggery up 

,V ^ ^  t ^ Q C C ^
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f l a p p e r  f a n n y  SAYS:

HWO

CHH~W HOC «owc£rn>e.

SENSE and nonsense
Occasionally a man has beett 

known to be so optimistic as to at
tempt 'to publlph a newspaper to 
please everybody.

He: “ Are they happily married?” 
She: “ They shpuld be IJe’s a 

traveling salesman and she’s on a 
vaudeville tour.”

GAS BUGGIES—What Is A Car?

Clothing the college boy costs 
less. He wears no hat or garters.

No one is square in an eternal 
triangle.

HOW DO MR. FARINA. 
I. QUESS I'LL TAKE UP 
THAT PROPOSITION OF

SELLING YOUR OLD BUS 
N • A  FIVE PERCENT 

BASIS. MY WIFE BET 
ME, I. COULDNT do IT 
SO I  DECIDED I'D  
KILL TW O BIRDS 
WITH ONE STONE.

The Canadian birth rate is de- I dining, according to statistics. 
They are blaming.it on radio inter-- 
ference. '

A winsome look will usually win 
tome friends. —

INTELUGENCE TESTS
CABINET MEMBER

Yule Tide Greetings 
W hatcbbeen  a doin’ lately.

How you been a-farln’ ,
Hope you’ve been successful

For you bet your life we’re, 
carin’ ;

Hope you’ve made a little mon, 
Hope you’ve Jumped ahead,

Hope you’ve had three meals a day 
And not been sick a-bed.

Hope you’ve been smilin’ broader 
Than you ever smiled before, 

Hope the World's been good to you 
We sure can’t wish ycu more!

r i îiNC •
WAIT'L 

r '  GET

f i n e !
'LL 

MY 
LID AND 

I'LL SHOW 
.YOU THE 

CAR.

IT 'S  
AN ‘0LOER 

MODEL ' 
TH A N  I  . 
THOUGHT!/

W HEN I  SAID IT 
WAS ONE OF ' THEIR 'J 
LA TEST M O ^ L S  I  
FORGOT TO TELL YtMJ 
TH0^ COMPANY HAD 

GONE UP THE 
SPOUT. T E N  
YEARS AG O .,

7 797>/l

X
By Frank Beckf

TH A T  TOP IS 
P R ETTY  W ELL 
SHOT FULL OF 
H O L E S --A N D  I  
UNDERSTOOD YOU 
TO SAY IT WAS 
A* O N E -M A N  

AFFAIR .

I IT  IS.* l'M*THE 
ONLY MAN WHO 

COULD EVER 
h a n d l e  

IT'S AN OPEI 
CAR. ONE 
TW O MORE _  
OPENINGS D(?NT 
HURT NOTHING.

I  THOUGHT YOU 
SAID THE ENGINE 
WAS IN GOOD 
SHAPE TH A T YOU 
COULDN'T HEAR 
IT WHEN IT  , 
WAS RUNNING

—

.1 MEANT WHEN 
YOU WERE 

RUNNING- ALONG 
CTHE ROAD. AS ^ 
I SOON AS you’re 

GOING TH E ' 
BODY SQUEAKS 
WILL DROWN 
TH A T  OUT.

J

iX

v ;

Copyrlfht, lOiiXky MctippoLun ĥ »papcr Scfvke /3*/7

SKIPPY bgr P w ^  CroeL^y

“ What do you think of the new 
washing machine I had sent out?” 
asked hubby.

“ I don’t like it at all,” said Mrs. 
Newlywed. “ Every time I tried to 
climb Into take my bath the pad
dles knocked me down.” ,

Teacher— “ What’s a monologue?” 
Pupil^— “ A conversation between 

a book-agent and a prospect.”

The house-to-house , canvasser 
had talked for an hour.

“ This egg-beaterr”  he said, 
“ speaks for itselj!.”

‘ “ Then,” interrupted the house
wife, “ suppose you keep quiet for a 
moment and give It a chance?” '.

‘How
from

This man is a member of Presi
dent Coolidge’s cabinet. His name 
and the other answers appear on 
another page:

1—  Who Is shown in th  ̂ accom
panying picture?

2—  May a naturalized citizen be
come president of the ( United 
States? \

3—  Is the south pole an arctic or 
torrid region?

4—  Is radium or platinum the 
more expensive? '

5—  Are there any glaciers in the 
United States?

6—  Is there a dome or a steeple 
at the top of the Capitol, Washing
ton, D. C.?

7—  Where is Nicaragua?
( 8— Is the state of Washington or 
Oregon the larger in area?

'J—Where Is radio station
KYW?

10— Is the diameter or radius of 
a circle the longer.

He wrote to the editor: 
can I keep postage stamps 
sticking together?”

The editor’s reply: “ Buy ’em one 
at a time.”

I kissed her there 
And let her go,

In the parlor
Beneath the mistletoe.

I kissed her later.
But no one spied—

For we took
The mistletoe outside,.

When prodigal daughters return 
home these days they usually bring 
fatted calves with them!

When a lawyer writes a “ brief” , 
he uses a sheet of paper three 
inches longer than a business man 
uses to write a letter.

For a long time there seemed to 
be no man’s clothes niade except for 
college boys, and now there seems 
to be none made except for golf 
players.

Teacher: “ What excuse have you 
for*being ; o late?”

Johnny (breathlessly): “ I ran 
so fast, teacher, that I— I didn’t 
have time to think up one.” '
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Newspapers are pretty generally 
cussed for not publishing, the news 
— on the other fellow.

A wife is said to multiply a man’s 
joys, divide his sorrows and sub
tract hitf income.

^W o°w
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Pop Will So Himself After I’his fc»y B lo is e i

BY KAL COCXRAN

7»e  ASSESSOR MAS BEEA4 MERE 
ABOOTA UC6AS& FOR OUR 006 — 

you RUk DOUJM 70 W 6 TAX 
oppicB a n © 6BTA  L ic e n s e  -  

ASRE'S 7VJ0 D0U_ARS-.' I

JUST ASK 
FOR A.PO® 
LlCEAiSe

" /

AE SAID IT’LL COST 
TAiRTy-Tvio. Do l l a r s  
AM’ AE ASk£DM E IF 
\M& MAO A  LICE/OSe 
b e f o r e  AM’ 1 TOLD 

AIM t\O l

TUlETy 'mo DOLLARS a 
AMA  ̂'  some mistake

SOMSVWMERE !
AM’ 1 TOLfP 

A/M VJE've AAt> 
A D06 FOR /  
S IZ T C E h / 

V£AR1

WASHINGTON TUBBS 11 
By Crane

The Tbonerville Trolley That MeSis All the Trains by Fontaine Pox

(READ THE STORY THK.N COLOR THIll PICTURE.
The walking doll was taken back 

and put upon the high doll “rack. 
Then Santa Claus came in and 
said, “ We’d best be on our way. 
You’ve seen the dolls enough to 
know why little girls all love them 
BO. Let’s go to where the kiddie 
cars are made, and spend the day.”

Of course this pleased each Tlny- 
mite, and several of them said, “ AH 
right, we’re glad to go where e’’er 
you say, 'cause every place Is 
tun.”  The doll house soon was left 
behind. They walked a path that 
seemed to wind around a dozen 
corners ere the lengthy trip was 
done.

“ Ah, here we are,”  old Santa 
cried. “ This Is the car shop. Step 
inside.” And ,when the TInles en
tered, it was surely heaps of sport. 
Velocipedes and carts and such. 
The signs on some said, “ Do Not 
Touch,”  ’cause tliey had Just been 
painted with bright hues of every 
sort.

A little dwarf with brush In, 
band, said, " I ’ts been painting

ueRe’s the 
Tmep— -HE'S 
co t  NOUR 

jeWELS. \

fS soO R ., UMSUSP€CT\NG
^  VMK'SHl

NO/£R. ^ SOSPieiON 
Vjy -tAKT ms '‘sweeY" 
S0̂ 1Î  AND weR AR6 
Ymeves, OR m pfi <v\G 
jevMeLRv we ^^s mODew 
FOR 'fvXeM AR£ YhS 
QKU.UP  ̂ OEMS,
rte wusr now  ?rovj£ w s  
iMWocewce of tne *tv\eFt.

,VOOMO A 
sKfe?

MV

I'/.
'I*'

something grand. I t  has three 
wheels, a handle, and can travel 
fast ^ d  far. I’ll bet you can’t guess 
what I mean. It’s something you 
have surely seen.”  Then Clowny 
was the first to guess. He said, “ A 
kiddle car.”

"You’re right,”  the little dwarf 
replied. And then the kiddle car 
was spied. Before they had a chance 
to touch, the dwarf said, "Good
ness knows, you’d better not go 
near the thing ’cause heaps of sor
row it will bring. The paint’s still 
wet. Be careful now, you’ll get it on 
your clothes.

Then Coppy said, “ I’d like ,to rldp 
a little kiddle ear outsj^. I've nev
er xeaily been on one. I’U bet it’s 
heaps of fun.”  “ Why, blegs your 
heart,”   ̂old Santa said, “ Pick one 
that’s dry. Go right ahead.”  Of 
course this pleased wee Coppy. 
'Twas no sooner said than done.

(To BerContinnedi) -

QURG. I  • 
G ^ v e s o u  ^  •

PACKFiGe Y mO
oRYUeee

Yb p u Y  IN
rvieoG. weMseR?,

(The Tinymites all rldp to an ex
press cart to the next stoxy<X

CON^e "lb
Yhvnk KBOm
It— SO VQU

DID.

•PON NN SOOLl WHS Yv\\S MFR6 
v\^s c^ p Y u R eo  Yv\e Ym£vies> 

R6Y0RN£D N\M deiAJCLRV, ,
'̂CVIGRVTrtlNG —$IN6LFKKNPeiy  ONtV 
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B A S K E T B A L L
TONIGHT

School Street Rec Gym
ST. MARY’S 

vs.
MIDDLETOWN 

Dandng Will Follow Game.
T

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Mary Boyle Is general chair

man ot the committee in charge of 
the entertainment and supper 
■which will be held in connection 
•■with the regular meeting of the 
Manchester Green Community club 
tomorrow evening in the school 
hall. The business session will be
gin promptly at 8 to allow time for 
the program to follow, which will 
Include general dancing.

The Cosmopolitan club will hold 
its regular fortnightly meeting to
morrow afternpon at 3 o’clock at 
the Center church parlors. \ Mrs. 
Oliver Toop will be the hostess.

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic 
Ladiies of Columbus will have Its 
annual Christmas get-together to
morrow evening. This year the com
mittees are planning something dif
ferent In the way of entertainment 
and refreshment. Santa Claus is 
expected to bring a gift for each of 
the members, and to insure against 
his ‘stock becoming depleted, each 
of the ladies is asked to provide a 
25 cent gift. Miss Lillian Tournaud 
Is general chairman. Miss Irene Mo- 
riarty and Miss Julia Hogan have 
charge of the decorations, while the 
entertainment will be arranged for 
by the following ladies, the Misses 
Dot and Bessie Tynan, Rose Wood- 
house, Beatrice Sweeney, Mrs. Mae 
McVeigh, Mrs. Maude Foley, Mrs. 
May Von Deck and Mrs. Julia Sheri
dan.

A daughter was born yesterday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ebb of 
Bristol. Previous to her marriage 
Mrs. Ebb was Miss Hazel Anderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albln An
derson of Eldridge street.

------  PUBLIC DANCE . - —
Odd FeUowa' Hall 

SATUKDAT, DECEMBEB 18 
Modern and Old FashiCMied Dai^ces. 

Jack Whalen’s Hartford 
Commodore Orenestra. 

Prompter Prof. L. Beebe. 
Dancing 8 to 12. Admission 50c.

DANCE! DANCE!
CITY VIEW DANCE HALL 

Keeney Street
SATUBDAY EVENING, DEC. 18 
New and Old Fashioned Dancing 

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 
Admission 00c.

Sunset Council No. 45 Degree o f  
Pocahontas will meet tomorrow 
evening in Tinker hall at 8 o’clock. 
The businesB will Include election 
of officers for the coming year, aft
er which a social hour with refresh
ments will be enjoyed.

There will be a meeting of the 
members of the Silk City band at 
7:30 Friday night in the Lincoln 
school. All members are urged to 
attend since business of Importance 
will be transacted.

Harry Boland, adjuster for the 
automobile department of the Trav
elers Insurance company. Is moving 
to Middletown, bis permanent 
headquarters, this vreek. . Mr. Bo 
land will be In charge of the new 
office, which hls company is open
ing there.

____ I
The Salvation Army band ot this 

town will play from Station WTIC 
in Hartford tonight from 7:30 un
til 8 o’clock. Christmas music, both 
vocal and instrumental, will be 
given. Major Albert Bates of the 
Hartford division, will give a short 
talk.

Mrs. Daniel Griffin of Hilliard 
street Is at present In the Memor
ial hospital for treatment.

STATE CAFE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell St., So. Manchester

Regular Dinners Served 
11.30 a. m. to 2 p.'m. 

Sandwishes and Light 
Lunches at all Hours.

All Kinds of Cold Soda. 
Near Beer on Draught.

Fresh Made Cider.

V Fred Cutler of West street-has 
entered the Memorial hospltarfor 
an operation. . 'V*
' Ellen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters o f  Scotia, will meet tomorrow 
night for their regular meeting in 
Tinker ball at 7^45. All membera 
are requested to be present.

Edward J. Wall of - Providence, 
R. I. came to town last evening to 
attend the 'aneral today o f Miss 
Marcella Welch whp was a niece 
ot hls wife. ‘ It will be remember
ed that Mrs.' Wall died suddeply 
In June ot 1926 and before her 
marriage was Miss Sadie Welch.

A U T O
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

m rA IK  WOHK aU A U N T B O

 ̂ NORTON
a.acii«CAL m str vm v<t m

M U iA i» s r .  m e m .
M ijM i M A H G M o m  n a N N i « r*n o H

CiUtD OF THANKS
. We wish to thank our many 

friends and neighbors, also the Pyr 
tblan Sisters and Daughters ot Vet
erans tor their kindness and sym
pathy shown ns at-the time of the 
death ot our'beloved husband ana 
father, and for the beautlfnl floral 
tributes.! Signed, -■?
MRS. HARRIET SKEWBS AND

FAMILY,

We Ship Xmas 
Packages

purchased here 
to all parts of the world free

United Soda Shop
Conter Main and BlsseU Sta., 

South Manchester.

Remember Her With

PHON

Christmas Gifts
o f Quality

for

Men and Boys

GLENNEY’S
3 Tinker Building.
r

GOOD TUINCS TO CAT

FRESH OYSTERS  
FRESH FISH

C A L L  2000
XXXXXXX9gXXXXX9(XXX30g3gXXX3tXXXXXXXX3C10^

: - r •

- f l

Here is just what you have been looking for—sheer silk ling«:te
and silk hosiery with which to remember your best friends this Christ
mas. You will find a large assortment here. ,

Step-Ins
$1.98 and $2.98
T^ese dainty bits ot feminity come 

In both tailored .and lace-trimmed 
styles In all the wanted shades. All 
sizes.

SILK .

Chemises
$1.98 and $3,98
Rayon and crepe de chine cheor 

Ises In either tailored qr lace trim
med models. All colors. Plenty 
ot sizes.

Crepe Pajamas 

$1.49 and $1.98
The young flapper will like a 

pair of these hew mannish striped 
pajamas which we have Just re
ceived. Also crepe and dimity 
pajamas all band embroidered.

Rayon Pajamas 
$3.?8 and $4.98

These are the new Mllo-sheen 
pajamas— heavy quality rayon. 
Two piece models In orchid, nile, 
blue, tan and gray with black 
trimmings. Something differ
ent!

Philippine
Gowns

$1.59 to $2.98
- These dainty hand made Philip

pine gowns are always a welcomed 
g ift  Square, round or V neck 
embroidered'In many different at
tractive deigns.

i

XMAS
1926

And through 
the years..

— A —  
Gulbransen 

Piano

$295
'2  Years to Pay.

KEMP’S

Remember Her W ith A
Nice Christmas Box O f*

Delicious Chocolates ,
Apollo, Perry’s, Apex, Daggett’s, Schrafft’s in 1, 2, 3 

and 5 pound Holiday packages.

I Also in Cedar‘ Chests, Baskets and Satin Boxes.

Visit our store and make your selection early. We 
will reserve it  for you if desired.

PRINCESS CANDY SHOP
Next BeloAv the Sheridan Hotel.

Selwitz Block Main and Pearl Sts.

Quality is the big thing 
in Christmas gifts

I
Your gift may be large or small, but whatever it is, if 
should be of high quality and in good taste.

You know this store’s reputation for both quality and 
taste. ^

A  few Suggestions
A-Hart Schafhier i&iMarx overcoat—the gift supreme 
Gloves, neckwear, shirts, hosiery 
A fine lounging robe 
An umbrella or a slicker 
A set o f shirt studs and cuff links

- V

A  leather traveling bag 
Shoes, Arctics and Rubbers, O '  '  . '  ■

GEORGE W. SMITH

■]

UNDERWEAR
SECOND
FLOOR

“Willa Loom” Crepe de Chine Gowns

Of course, someone on your list will receive a silk gown. We have just unpacked 
dozens of the V7cll known “Wflla Loom’Vcrepe de chine gowns which are a special buy at 
these prices. Plain tailored or lace-triipmed models in white, orchid, honey dew, nile and 
flesh. y

Any Girl or Women Would Appreciate a Pair of

Gotham, Phoenix, Fiancee Silk Hosiery
GOTHAM

Silk Hosiery
$1.85 and $1.95

You will find both the service, weight 
and chiffon hose in this brand. Both 
street and evening shades are included.

HUMMING BIRD

Silk Hosiery
. $1.50

Pure silk hosiery with the popular 
three seam back. A wonderful hose 
at this low price. We have a wide 
range of the new shades.

• POINTEX

Silk Hosiery

^1.65 and *$1.95
Every woman knoyrs that a “ Polntex’V 

heel makes your ankles look slim, and 
what girl or woman wouldn’t love to 
have a--couple of pair as a gift. All 
colors.

FIANCEE
 ̂ r

Pure Silk Hose
$1.85 •

A heavy quality, pure silk h osiery - 
guaranteed to give the maximum of 
wear. All the wanted street and eve
ning shades.

SILK HOSIERY—MAIN FLOOR

PHOENIX

Silk Hosiery
$1.00 to $2.00

What srirl wouldn’t appreciate receiving 
a couple ot pair ot Phoenix brand hosier) 
in either rayon or pure silk. Full fash
ioned. Over twenty of the new, late win
ter shades. All sizes.

CHRISTMAS

GREETING

CARDS
I

5c to 25c _
So U t H  ~M f\N C H C S  T E R  ■ C O N N

FREE 
DELIVERY 

DAILY 
ANYWHERE 

IN TOWN.

\

POUCE COURT
Plory J. Fay of Buckingham yras 

found guilty of driving an automo
bile while udder the Influence of 
liquor by Judge Johnson In the 
Manchester police court this ■morn
ing. The case was continued from 
Monday morning until this morn
ing. Fay was represented In court 
by Attorney William J, Shea.

He came to Manchester with his 
mother last Saturday to visit rela
tives on School street. While In 
town Fay admitted having three 

^classes of beer although he said he 
was only.hu'c an hour. He was

placed under arrqst by Patrolmen 
Galllgan and McOUnn. whose atten-. 
tion ^ s  called to the-manner In 
which Fô y wats d iving his car on 
Main street. They stopped him. and 
discovered that de -was Intoxicated. 
Both policeman testified to that 
fact and ■were substantiated;: In their 
testimony by Dr. Le Verne Holmes 
who was called to examine Fay.

The family lives In Buckingham 
and the young mah Is the only 
member pf the family who con 
drive the caif.: Persona' convicted hf 
driving while under the Influence 
of liquor lose their drlver*s. li
cense for a ŷ ear, and as a result the 
Fays win. be very much incon
venienced. A fine of and

costs wah. Imposed and paid.
darniela Marchetti ot Maple 

Btrwt paid a fine of $15 and coats 
for shopUltlng. She was detected 
ln,qte act in the J W. Hale com
pany's, self service :.tore. The wo
rn an-when passing the cashier paia 
fbr a46at of-bread but neglected to 
pay for «  section of bologna and i  
can of salmon hidden about her 
iperson. When taken to the office of 
the store she stoutly denied paving 
taken the articles. She could speak 
hat very little B ngll*. In court 
this morning she aiJparently came 
prepared to pay her fine and costs.

The earth’s rainfaU aiaounts to 
about 16,000,00,0 tons,I iecond.

' u •

SOME CONFUSION SEEN 
AMONG HARTFORD CREWS:

Once in a while the Hartford 
crews on the South iJanchester 
and Eockville trolley lines bd-; 
come confused and time la lost 
on these braaches.

The other day a Hartfoefl; 
orew bn the so-called.. Rubber 
Works special made an extr. 
trip, to Rockville with the re
sult that ev tybody on the car 
was late for work. The crew 
iTM ordered to eo to Depi c 
Square and call the dlspatcuor 
but instead of stopping at the 
square the motorman kept right 
on to RockviUe. '

A


